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School Disaster Investigated
Mussolini Frowns On Crowning
Vatican and Hitler Disagree
Spanish Loyalists See Victory
H  Did a switch-spark, turned on 
*11 in the manual training room of
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Tragedy At 
Sugar Lake
the New London school, in  Texas, 
cause the frightful explosion that 
brought sudden awful death to 455 
pupils and teachers, on Thursday 
afternoon of last week? Such is the 
question now being probed by a 
1 military court of enquiry, convened 
to investigate details of one of the 
most tragic accidents* on record. 
That radiators without proper vents 
caused an accumulation of gas 
which was exploded in some way or 
(mother, is the theory being analyz­
ed with great care. The roof of the 
building was blown off; walls col­
lapsed; and hundreds of school 
children and their teachers met 
sudden agonizing death in the dis­
aster. Hysterical parents, and will­
ing workers, searching in the de­
vastated wood and brickwork, found 
the bodies, many of them smashed 
and mutilated almost beyond re­
cognition. Marking one of the 
largest death tolls in an explosive 
accident in history, the disaster was 
the more frightful in that the vic­
tims were alihost all children.
August Specht Killed While 
At Work In Woods-—Heavy 




It took about one million dollars 
to provide funds adequate to
the coronation ceremony for George 
V. But the crowning of King 
George VI and
i££-' s | l !
his queen next 
May will entail 




nounced by the 
British treas­
ury. I t  will be 
t h e  costliest 
undertaking of 
its kind in Brit­
ish history. And 
incidentally, be­
cause Haile Se­
lassie has been 
invited to at­
tend the ceremonies, the fire-eating 
Mu<«diini announces that Italy 
cannot be “formally-represented.
King George VI
Struck on the forehead by a heavy 
branch of wood while logging at the 
Schunter property at Sugar Lake, 
August Specht, 45, was instantly 
killed on Monday afternoon last.
At the time of the accident, he 
was alone in the woods and it is 
presumed that the dead branch, 
weighing about 50 pounds, was dis­
lodged from a neighboring tree and 
came crashing down with a terrific 
impact on the man’s head.
His absence was noted about sup­
per time and members of the camp 
who set out in search found the 
body lying in the snow.
The Schunter property is located 
about two miles from the main 
road at Sugar Lake and is difficult 
of access at this time of year.
Mr. Specht was brought into 
Lumby on Tuesday afternoon. An 
enquiry was held by the coroner, 
Dr. O. Morris, who reached a ver­
dict of accidental death.
The remains were brought to 
Campbell Bros, funeral parlor in 
Vernon, but arrangements for the 
funeral service have not as yet been 
anounced.
A resident of Sugar Lake and of 
Lumby, Mr. Specht’s death has cast 
a feeling of gloom over the com­
munity. His Wife and three sons, 
Bob, Reg, and Ted, are residents of 
Vernon.
Also surviving arq his mother, 
Mrs. Saus, of Reiswig, beyond Lum­
by on the main Sugar Lake road;, 
a brother, Paxil Specht; a sister, 
Mrs. Leon Quesnel, of Reiswig; and 
a step-father and step-brother.
He came to the Lumby district as 
a small boy with his parents, and 
this winter had been employed at 
Schunter Bros.-pole~and-tie~camp.-
M argaret Taylor,
Nick Solly Capture 
M ajor Shuttle T itles
Trimv Kelowna Competitor 
Figures In Three 
Championships
H  Just what the Italian dictator 
™ thinks of his cohorts that were 
dispatched to aid General Franco 
-in-Spain-is-off-the record. A Mad­
rid force, after prolonged defence 
of the capitalagainst the insurgents, 
last week was reported to have 
routed Italian divisions in three- 
different sections. H Duce sent a
UNUSUAL CASE HEARD 
-KELOWNA, B.C., March 23.—Kel­
owna police court witnessed an un­
usual case this week when Fred 
Morhart charged his father, Michael 
Morhart, a- butcher, with paying 
him less than the minimum wage 
under the provincial act.. The action 
was dismissed.
MISS MARGARET TAYLOR
triumphant message just before this 
rout became known. Later came re­
ports that the Spanish capital had 
been freed, and that the whole as­
pect of the war might change as a 
result of this rebuff to  H Duce. Also 
there were reports that General 
Franco’s own Spanish troops were 
revolting.
|]T Strong denunciation from the 
™ Vatican brought Germany’s
Nazi dictatorial government face to 
face with a critical problem this 
week. The Pope, in  blunt tones, has 
brought the conflict into the open 
that has existed for some time. The 
Holy Father, in what is regarded 
as an encyclical, has taken vigor­
ous exception to “pagan" develop­
ments in the Third Reich, particu­
larly as applying to the educaton of 
youth, and he charges Hitler with 
violation of a cpncordat. Nazi news­
papers have Joined in editorial re­
prisals. The future of Catholicism 
in Germany would appear to be in 
the balance, as Julius Streicher, in­
spired German Journalist, pro­
claims that Christ was, after all, an 
Aryan, and no Jew at all. With all 
Jews throughout the world ranged 
in sympathy against Hitler, will the 
Catholic world be next to be 
brought into solid conflict? The 
prospect is not encouraging for the 
Berlin administration.
THE WINNERS
The new Interior. Badminton
Champions are as follows:
Men’s singles: Nick Solly, Sum- 
merland.
Men’s doubles: Nick and Ivor 
Solly, Summerland.
Ladies’ singles: Margaret Tay­
lor, Kelowna. >.
Ladies’ doubles: Margaret Tay­
lor and Hazel Browne, Kelowna.
Mixed doubles: John Theed, 
Vernon, and Margaret Taylor, 
Kelowna.
Junior boys’ singles, under 18 
years: Michael McGuire, Vernon.
Junior boys’ singles, under 16 
years: ' McKay,T Vernon Prepara­
tory School.
Junior boys’ doubles: McKay 
and Yellowlees, Vernon Prepara­
tory School.
Junior girls’ singles: Molly
Murray, St. Michael’s School.
Junior girls’ doubles: Molly
Murray and Lilian Davis, St. 
Michael’s. School,
Kelowna’s trim Margaret Taylor, 
one - of Canada’s ranking shuttle 
stars, emerged with three major 
titles at the Conclusion of the 16th 
annual Interior of British Colum­
bia Badminton Champions here on 
Saturday last.
The former Dominion and prov­
incial ladies’ .singles champion 
stood out, throughout the two-day 
tournament, as the foremost player, 
winning' the ladies’ singles and 
'doubles, and she was also a decisive 
factor in copping the mixed doubles 
title with John Theed, Vernon, as 
her partner.
The other outstanding competitor 
was lean Nick Solly, of Summer- 
land, who took the men’s singles 
event rather easily and teamed with 
his brother, Ivor,- to capture the 
doubles.
The Interior Championships, 
played in the Armory under aus­
pices of the 1st B.C. Dragoons Bad­
minton Club, were this year held1 
considerably later in the season 
than is usually the case. Though 
entries in most of the open events 
were not as large as previously, 
quality of play compared most fav­
orably with other tournaments.
One disappointing feature was the 
absence of a large representation 
from Kelowna, only three players 
from that city taking part. Pentic­
ton, Salmon Arm, Kamloops, as well 
as Vernon, were well represented, 
however, and matches were watched 
with keen interest by a large num­
ber of spectators.
Tells O f Early 
Years In B.C McIntosh RedsStill Lead List Of 
A ll Varieties Considered Suitable 






ON 1937 DEAL 
,  AGREED UPON
Conference of Experts Reviews Program  
O f Past Ten Years And Makes Some 
Recommendations For Future
Shippers And Growers' Com­
pany Decide On 1 ]Ac— 
Reach Compromise
Knowledge Of Traditions 
Makes Better Citizens, 
Says B. A. McKelvie
Under the terms of the proposed 
contract to be signed by the ship­
pers and the growers’ company for 
control of the 1937-38 fruit crop, 
the levy for general. operating ex­
penses will be 114 cents per box, to 
apply on apples, pears, and crab- 
apples.
The soft fruit levy will be a half 
cent per box, it has been agreed.
The growers’ control body first 
suggested- a levy for general pur­
poses of 1% cents per box. This was 
cut to 114 cents a t a conference 
held a t Kelowna on Thursday of 
last week.
UNDESIRABLES ELIMINATED
Domestic, Export and Canning Markets All 
Studied -  More Barlett Pears Wanted: 
No More Plums Or Cherries
TITLES CHANGE HANDS
All__major„ titles, in the
Abundant Moisture On 
North Okanagan Lands: 
Big Crops Expected
. n e . tourney 
changed hands this year. la s t  sea­
son’s  outstanding-players were-Vess 
O’Shea and Jean Partington, both 
of Vancouver, and Harry Webb, of 
Kelowna. In  the absence of these 
stars, different champions were 
crowned in all major and many of 
the handicap events as well.
I t  is now several years since Miss 
Taylor won in the Interior tourna­
ment here. Nick Solly is also a  
former holder of the men’s singles.
Following - conclusion -of thefinals 
on Saturday afternoon, the excel­
lent trophies and prizes were pres­
ented by Mrs. M. V. McGuire. Capt. 
A. E. Berry spoke briefly, comment­
ing on the excellent and efficient 
manner in which the tournament 
was run off by the official referee, 
E. L. Hodgson.
Officially winding up the day’s 
events, a dance was held in  the
A moving and eloquent plea for a 
deeper interest in the traditions and 
history of Canada, by the people of 
Canada, was voiced by Bruce A. Mc­
Kelvie, managing editor of the Vic­
toria Colonist, when he addressed a 
Canadian Club audience in this city 
on Friday, evening of last. week.
Emphasizing his views w i th  
really passionate sincerity, and with 
a logical intensity that won for 
him _a„ most_ cordial, hearing, _ Jthis. 
outstanding British Columbia jour­
nalist, a native son of the province 
offered a thought-provoking analy­
sis of “The Value of Local History.” 
He urged a  greater knowledge not 
only of Canada’s historical back­
ground, but also of that of this 
province, and of the Okanagan Val­
ley, “with its treasury of stories andf
legends.” .........................- ...
“For how can yon develop a 
pride of race,” he asked, in one__
Largest Production And Best 
Quality In Many Years 
Predicted
( |  A denial that there is a cam- 
* paign against religion in the 
territory held by the Spanish Gov­
ernment has been issued by a depu­
tation of Anglicans and Free 
Churchmen on their return from a 
visit of inspection to Madrid, Bar­
celona and Valencia.' The situation 
in regard to religion in Spain was 
summed up to us by a very acute 
English observer of dispassionate 
vlows, one who knows Spain well 
and is himself a practicing Roman 
Catholic in the following terms: 
There is a strong anti-clerical 
movement but no anti-God move­
ment in Spain.* * ft
d  Rioting arising from the attempt 
of the French Fascist organi­
zation (formerly tho Grolx do Feu, 
now tho French Social Party) to 
hold a meeting in a working-class 
suburb of Paris, Tuesday evening 
resulted in six deaths and about 
threo hundred injured.
Crops in the entire North Okan­
agan area, with abundant moisture 
to draw from, should be larger and 
of better quality in 1937 than for 
many years past.
This is the opinion expressed by 
government experts who have been 
studying the situation closely.
The fact that the fields through­
out the northern part of this val­
ley, from Vernon towards the main 
line, are still covered" pretty well 
with a thin blanket of snow, may 
disappoint those who have been 
loklng for a speedy farewell to a 
rather lengthy winter.
Farmers, while anxious to get into 
the fields, are very pleased, however, 
that the abundant snowfall of the 
past winter has not vanished too 
rapidly.
RUN-OFF AVOIDED
If the thaw had been a swift one, 
there would have been a very heavy 
run-off. Much of the moisture, so 
vital to the development of the 
crops, would have been lost. But 
under temperature circumstances 
that were almost ideal for remov­
ing the snow at such a rate that 
all the moisture could bq absorbed, 
the , land has Improved to a very 
great extent.
Some observers express tho opin­
ion that never before in their ex­
perience has the snow gone so sat­
isfactorily. „
To begin with, thero was a  very
AGREEMENT ON BADMINTON(Continued on Page 2, Col. 4)
ADVERTISING LEVY OUT
An earlier suggestion for an ad­
vertising levy of an additional 1% 
cents was cut out.
Members of the B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. and a committee from the 
Okanagan Shippers’ Federation 
reached these decisions.
This agreement is to be in the 
nature of a  secondary defense, it 
i s ' understood, in case the B.C. 
courts declare the Provincial mar­
keting., legislation ultra vires. In  
any case, the litigations against the 
Provincial Act will not be settled 
untiL.next. Spring, so.that .Jthe Ju ris­
diction of the B.C. Fruit Board may 
be in danger throughout. -  - 
Thursday’s meeting of the two
Recommendations were made ten years ago as regards the varieties 
of apples it is desirable to grow in the Okanagan. On Thursday mean­
ing of‘last week the ten-year-old program was reviewed and recommenda­
tions were made for the ensuing-ten years. McIntosh, it was decided, 
should still head the list in ratio of production.
The meeting, held in Kelowna, was composed of fruit growers, ship­
pers, expert horticulturists in the employ of the government, carmers, 
members of the Tree Fruit Board, and of the Dominion inspection staff. 
President A. K. Loyd of the B.CF.GA outlined the purpose of the meet­
ing he had called and invited Morrice Middleton, Provincial Horticul­
turist, to carry on. The program outlined ten years ago had generally 
been well adhered to and it was felt that if there is the same degree of 
obedience to expert advice for the ensuing ten years, that the fruit in­
dustry will be in a sound position.
-— :------— " . . 1 —  Those present were: M. S. Mid­
dleton, Harry Evans, Bryson White,
Reports Findings
FRUIT LEVIES




Committee9 s W ork
Directors 
Few
Study ; Details— 
Points To Be 
Clarified
(|| While American steel companies 
•** Rtato that recent wage increases 
will cost $112,000,000 a year, It is 
estimated that price advances av­
erting $5.50 a ton will bring them 
>n additional rovenucs of $308,000,- 
000 a year—about threo times tho 
Mnount of tho wage increases.
( |  Japaneso military leaders oro 
■" violently resentful of statements 
made by Forolgn Minister Bate to 
tho effect that Japan could avoid 
War If sho really wished to.
(I A co-ordinating agency to direct 
* tho attack on drought, bqII 
erosion and resultant problems has 
peon proposed to tho U.S. Congress 
by President Roosevelt.
GOOD CROPS 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
TWO PUNS ON THE 
SPORTS ARENA NOW 
IN COUNCIL'S HANDS
■« Tho great arms plants of 
Bohncldor and Company and 
Crouzot are being expropriated by 
the French Government.
• * +
CJ Trench merchants will bo pun- 
iRhcd for raising prices unjusti­
fiably, now legislation having been 
Passed to that end.
(I Another strlko boa bcgftn in tho 
, General Motors plants.nt Bt. 
“°uU, because of alleged discrim­
ination against union members.
Two separato plans for Vernons 
civic sports auditorium, one embody­
ing fromo construction, and tlio 
other concrete, both with rein­
forced wooden roofs, have been 
completed by architect Richard 
Curtis and were, on Monday, turned 
ovor to City Clerk J. W. Wright.
To consider tho iilans and to ad­
vance preparations for tho actual 
construction, a mooting j
ell arena commlttco will bo hold
this week, probably this evening;
Thursday, states Aldormon David 
Howrle. tho chairman.
It Is now definitely tlio city's In­
tention to undertake at least part 
of tho work, Alderman Ilowrlo says, 
and taxpayers who are unemployed 
but not necessarily on rollof wfil bo 
given first opportunity to supply tho 
In. Lor
Until a quantity estimate of ma­
terials and costs Is secured from Mr. 
Curtis who In this week at tho 
S o f f i t  will bo impossible to deter­
mine how much of the arena will 
bo built under tho olt^s dlreotlon.
"It’s all a matter of cost, Ald­
erman Howrle declares. “We’vt> only 
so much money and until the quan­
tity csUmato is rondo out wo.cant 
toll Just how much of tho building 
will bo In concrete."
Tliero Is a distinct possibility, 
however, that the auditorium may 
bo entirely of concrete except for 
t h e T S  which will bo of timber, 
reinforced lyith steel bnusinffn.
Directors of the Okanagan Valley 
Co-operative Creamery Association 
met in the Board of Trade room on 
Tuesday afternoon for a final read­
ing of the agreement under which 
the company set up by the associa­
tion purchases an interest in the 
creamery.
The agreement has been a long 
time in making and the discussion 
showed why this is so. There are so 
many things to consider that the 
directors feel they Bhould go slowly 
so as to overlook nothing. When a 
few points they hold are not quite 
clear In the wording, are clarified, 
the agreement will be ready for 
slngnature.
The members of the association 
will ratify or reject the agreement 
at the annual meeting to be held in 
the Board of Trade room on Sat­
urday, April 24.
Everard Clarke showed tho direc­
tors a  booklet published by tho Al­
berta Government which shows a 
record of progress by the butter- 
makers in Alberta. Tho first page 
stated that 87.4 per cent of the 
butter made in Alborta in 1930 was 
first grade. First grade butter can 
only bo made from the best of 
cream and tho point modo is that 
Alberta Creameries recolvo a much 
higher grade of buttorfat than docs 
tho Okanagan Valloy Co-operative 
Creamery Association. Tho reason 
given is that in Alberta there are 
not so many weeds for tho cows to 
oat and that tho government grad­
ing of cream is much moro rigid 
than it is in this province, and be­
cause tho prices paid having been 
so much lower, cream shlppors took 
oxtra good caro to seo that their 
cream reaches tho creameries in 
good Bhapd.
Present a t tho meeting were 
President Richard Coltart, Enderby; 
J. A, McOallan, Ohas. Patton, Arm­
strong; J. R, Freeze, Salmon River; 
Sam. Halksworth, Grindrod; and 
Jast a Uliana, Lumby.
Delegates f r o m  : Keremeos, 
Kaleden, Oliver, Osoyoos, Nara- 
mata, Summerland, and Pen­
ticton, meeting a t a  Southern 
District Council meeting of the 
B.C.F.GJY., a t Penticton Mon­
day afternoon, went unanimous­
ly on record as approving the 
policy pursued by the tariff 
committee of \ the B.C.F.G.A-, 
under the chairmanship of F. A. 
Lewis, during last season.
All members of the tariff 
committee were present, and 
there was a thorough discus­
sion of major points a t  issue.
It was agreed that everything 
possible was done, under the 
circumstances existing, to secure 
protection for the valley's fruit.
G. A. Barrat, of the Tree Fruit 
Board, and A. C. Atkinson, of 
Penticton, have been added to 
tho personnel of the tariff com­
mittee.
of the most searching, comments 
of his address, “if yon ‘lack 
knowledge of traditions?” .
The Dominion, he charged, has 
no articulate public spirit, and to 
this may be attributed many of the 
problems of government that have 
arisen.
“We have never been taught the 
traditions of the country and that 
is why we are lacking in public 
spirit,”- was the blunt assertion by 
which the speaker ably summed up 
bis theme.
To the suggestion, sometimes ad­
vanced in answer to this problem, 
that Canada, or British Columbia, 
or this Okanagan Valley, has no 
real fund of history upon which to 
draw, Mr. McKelvie gave a  con­
vincing rebuttal.
He showed that he himself has 
been a zealous local historian and 
that there is much to reward the 
student in British Columbia,
“Why,” he laughed, “yon peo- 
. pie here in the Okanagan have 
enough material to keep hun­
dreds of historians busy for 
hundreds of years."
Contrasting the situation in Can­
ada with that in the United States, 
he pointed out how the foreigner 
arriving in the latter country is 
quickly made aware of the exploits 
of George Washington, Israel Put­
nam, Paul Revere, Abraham Lin­
coln, and many others among its 
early patriots apd historical figures. 




Wm. Reid, E. J. Chambers, Harry 
Weatherill, C. A. Hayden, W. S. 
Harris, Vernon; A. K. Loyd, Ben 
Hoy, L. R. Stephens, G. A. Barrat, • 
L. J. Kelly, Kelowna; O. W. Hemb- 
ling, Oyama; R. C. Palmer, Sum- 
merland; R. P. Murray, Wm. Fleet* 
Penticton; Claude Barlow, Salmon 
Arm.
Previous to the meeting the horti­
culturists had put colored charts on 
the walls, showing production by 
varieties-and-districts^glance-gave- 
the infonnation as to the correct^” 






(Continued on Page 5, Col. 4)
REQUEST REDUCTION
IN EXPRESS RATES
W. (. KELLEY SWORN IN 
AS JUDGE OF YALE
i-
Requesting reductions in rates 
applying to Interior fruits and 
vegetables, and equalizations where 
discrimination exists on rates on 
shipments from this valloy to the 
prairie's and Eastern Canada, a 
brief is being prepared by tho B.O. 
F.G.A freight rates committee, un­
der tho leadership of Major M. V. 
McGuire. Tho brief will go to tho 
Express Traffic Association. R. W. 
McDonald, of Armstrong, is going 
to tho cast to make a personal ap­
plication to B. H. Bullet, chairman 
of tho association.
TOTAL OF LICENSES
IS NEARING 900 MARK
About 870 uutomobllo and com­
mercial cor llconsca have been issued 
to date from tho provincial govern­
ment Court House, in this city.
As city and country roads dry up 
after tho heavy winter’s snow, it 
is expected that many moro licenses 
will bo issued shortly. April 1 marks 
tho first reduction of fees, ono- 
twolfth being deducted on that date.
Though tho winter's heavy blan­
ket of snow played havoc with 
roads everywhere throughout tho 
district, steady Improvement Is now 
being noted,
HEART ATTACK FATAL 
KELOWNA, B. O.. March 23.— 
Running into a neighbor’s homo on 
Saturday evening to say that her 
own house was on fire, Airs. Lona 
Washuk, 85, died of a heart attack.
71
KELOWNA, B.O., March 23. 
W. O. Kelley,' K.O., newly appoint­
ed Judge for tho county of Yale, 
was officially sworn In at Kelowna 
on Tuesday afternoon by Judge 
J. D. Swanson of Kamloops, in a 
solemn, dignified ceremony.
“I t  Is a  privilege, an honor, and 
a pleasure for mo to administer 
this oath of office,” Judge Swanson 
declared, recalling at tho samei time 
that ho had administered the oath 
of office as barrister and solicitor 
to Mr. Kelley 25 years before at 
Kamloops.
Members of tho Kelowna bar, 
court and police officials, and citi­
zens of this city spoke during tho 
ceremony.
Plans have been set in motion, to 
prepare for Vernon’s celebration of 
the coronation of King George VI, 
next May 12.
An organization meeting, called 
under the auspices of the City 
Council, was held in the Board of 
•Trade room on Monday evening, 
when representatives of a  consider­
able. number of local clubs, lodges, 
and associations discussed details of 
what may be undertaken on that 
day here.
Alderman C. J. Hurt occupied the 
chair in the absence of Mayor 
Prowse. Later a committee was se­
lected to study organization details, 
and under the capable leadership of 
Major H. R. Denison, acting as 
temporary chairman, of this com­
mittee, considerable headway was 
recorded.
I t  was readily aparent that those 
attending this first meeting favored 
concentrating on the children, so 
far as Vernon's celebration is con­
cerned. Much of the preparatory 
detail, therefore, will be aimed in 
that direction.
TO CROWN MAY QUEEN 
The crowning of the May Queen 
will be carried out on that same day, 
and this feature will be an Integral 
part of the main program. The 
Women’s Institute, through one of 
its representatives, Mrs. S. E. Ham­
ilton, slgnfled consent to Join in 
the program in this way.
I t was indicated that the usual 
parade from the school grounds to 
Poison Park will be held, starting 
early after tho noon hour. Tho 
crowning ceremony would bo per­
formed at tho park, much os usual. 
Thero would be a brief address by 
some leading citizen, tho May Polo 
dancing, and a program of sports 
and gomes.




North Okanagan Total. 
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VERNON WOMAN DIES 
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS




For tho post four years local sales 
man for Homo Oil Distributors 
Ltd., Mr. Sparrow has been trans 
(erred to assume a  similar pool 
tlon at Kamloops. - A  well-known 
resident of this city and former­
ly of Enderby, Mr. Sparrow has 
for years been. one of Vernon's 
star performers'In hookey, base­
ball, and lacrosse, and will bo 
missed by a  wide circle of friends
Following an Illness of several 
months, Mrs. Elizabeth Meek Met' 
calfo, aged 30, died In tho Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital on Sunday.
Tlio wlfo of W. Q. Metcalfe, sho 
had gained many friends during 
her four years' residence in this 
city. Bho was born in Glasgow, 
Scotland, and came to Canada In 
1010.
Besides her husband and threo 
sons, Gordon, RubboII, and Ray­
mond, she is survived by her mother, 
two brothers, and two sisters In 
Scotland, and by two other sisters, 
Mrs. J, P, Wiley and Mrs. A. Ralko, 
In Winnipeg.
Tito funeral was held on Wednes­
day afternoon, March 24, from tho 
Vernon United Church, with tho 
Rev. Dr. J. H. Davies officiating.
COURT CASK DISMISSED 
KELOWNA, B.O., March 23.- 
Charged under tho Deserted Wives' 
Maintenance Act, an action against 
Gottlolg Rnttal was dismissed In 
police court on Monday on tho 
grounds of not sufficient evidence.
To elect a candidate in tho forth­
coming provincial elections, South 
Okanagan Conservatives will gather 
at Kelowna on Tuesday, April 7, in 
a nominating convention.
There Is a strong possibility that 
thero will bo two candidates, T. G. 
Norris, K.O., prominent Kelowna 
lawyer now residing In Vancouver, 
has already announced his Inten­
tion of standing, and W. A, C. Ben­
nett, well known Kelowna business 
man, Is another whoso name has 
been linked with tho candidacy.
At an executive meeting of tho 
Kelowna Conservative Association, 
hold Tuesday ovcnlng, tho report of 
a sub-committee appointed to bring 
In recommendations ns to possible 
candidates, was studied, This sub­
committee reported In favor of tho 
name of W. A. O. Bennett, and tho 
exceutlvo endorsed tho report.
Blmllkamccn Conservatives will 
meet In Kcreincos on April 0, and 
It Is understood that H. H, Boylol 
Penticton lawyer, may bo their 
oholco,
I Questioned regarding tho pros 
I pcot of a North Okanagan Con­
servative Association’s nominating 
convention, officials hero stated that 
no plans havo as yet been made.
Indicating a. marked increase in 
population of the North Okanagan 
during the past four years are ap­
proximate and preliminary figures 
on registration of voters made pub­
lic this week.
The total number of registered 
voters in t)iis riding at compilation 
of the last voters’ list in September, 
1933, was 6,198.
This week, four and a half years 
later, the list, subject to transfers 
and Court of Revision procedure, Js 
approximately 7,500; an increase of
1.300.
Of the new voters recorded, near­
ly half are in the city of Vernon, 
which now has a full total of about
3.300. In 1933 the total was 2,677. 
Under direction of L. Carswell
deputy registrar of voters for the 
North Okanagan, enumerators con 
eluded a rapid canvass on March 
19 to obtain new names.
Approximately 893 people were 
added to the list as tho result of 
the effort, 427 being secured In Ver­
non. In addition approximately 320 
new names have been placed on the 
list through tho regular routine and 
50 transfers from outside points to 
this riding havo been received.
Next to Vernon, Armstrong shows 
tho greatest increase of any point 
in the North Okanagan. In that 
city 166 names were added. The 
1033 total was 003.
With 109 extra names, Enderby is 
next in line. Tlio total now is 018.
Additions mndo In other polling 
divisions are: Okanagan, 68; Oy- 
ama, 60; Lumby, 30; Mara, 36; 
Grindrod, 31; Hullcar, 16; Deep 
Creek, 12; Coldstream, 9; Mabel 
Lake, 6; Ashton Creek, 5; and Cher- 
ryvlllo, Hupei, nnd Okanagan Land­
ing, 2 each.
Tho next Court of Revision will 
bo on April 10 at tho Court House.
ON THE RIGHT TRACK?
“Are we on the right track?” was 
the question asked by Morrice Mid­
dleton. When the first plantings 
were made many varieties were set 
out. Ten years ago 132 varieties of 
apples were being grown a t Sum­
merland, 85 at Salmon Arm, and 51 
a t Vernon. The unwisdom of con-. 
tinuing had been shown. I t  was. de- 
sired to get down to growing five 
or-six-varieties suitable to  the dif­
ferent locations; typfes of soil,, 
climate, and marketing conditions; 
Committees had been at work in  ' 
various localities and on their find­
ings it  was resolved to recommends: 
nine varieties. These were Ducihes^T 7 
McIntosh, Rome Beauty, Newtown; 
Stayman Winesap, Wealthy, Jona­
than, Delicious, Old Winesap “ and 
all the others in one group. Pro­
duction and other figures will still 
be gathered on this group.
Plantings indicate that the De­
licious had got away from the per­
centage increase looked for, 1497 
acres being planted to tha t variety 
and 844 to Macs. This meant' th a t 
every fifth apple grown in the 
Okanagan would be a  Delicious 
Advice bad beenr given th a t ten  
percent Delicious would suffice in ia  
three million box crop. Other recom­





In  future plantings, whether o f  
new orchards or replantings, these 
Important factors must be consid­
ered: the suitability of the variety 
for shipment to the domestic and 
export rparkets,..arid for processing. 
Of equal Importance are the soil 
and climatic conditions, and thb' 
marketing demands.
After lengthy discussion in whfohi 
all participated the following ratlfr 
of production for the main varieties’ 
was decided upon. The 1937-47 , per-, 
centage is based on a 7,000,000 box' 
crop and the 1927-37 crop on a  pro­
duction of 3,000,000 boxes:" " ;
1937-47
McIntosh ................  35 p.c.
Delicious .................  18 p.c.
Jonathan ................  12 p.c.
Yellow Newtown......  8 p.c.
Wealthy and Earlles 4 p.c.
Wlnesaps (Old)... . 14 p.o.
Rome Beauty..... „.... 2 p.o.
Stayman Wlnesaps.. 2 p.c. 










100 px. 100 px-
OCCIDENTAL OPERATIONS 
AT OLIVER WILL BE 
IMPROVED THIS SEASON 
OLIVER, B.O., March 20.—Extcri- 
slon to their Oliver warehouse lq 
planned by tho Occidental Fruit 
Go,, operating hero last season for 
tho first tlmo, Tho Occidental ex' 
pccts a considerable Increase in ton- 
nago and will need moro spoco to 
tako caro of the business. R, O. Hall, 
local manager, stated that tho com­
pany will also Install a grading ma­
chine and a wiper. Slto of tho now 
packing house to bo built by McLean 
Fitzpatrick has been decided, but 
It is understood that tho plans far 
tho building are ready, and tho sito 
will bo decided on shortly, ,
I t  is desired to eliminate .the off 
varieties as soon as possible. I t  was
. TEN-YEAR PROGRAM 
(Continued on Pago 11, Col. 3)"
VANCOUVER EXPERT 
STUDIES PLANS FOR 
NEW SCHOOL HERE
Following tho recommendation of 
Dr. H. B, King, Richard Curtis, 
architect to tho Vernon School, loft 
for Vancouver on Monday to confer 
with A, II, Postlo, expert on BChool 
construction employed by tho Van­
couver School Board.
Tlio decision to send Mr. Curtis 
was made at a  meeting of tho Ver­
non School Board lost Saturday 
afternoon, following tho receipt iit 
a telegram from tho Vancouver 
Board offering tho services of Mr. 
Postlo, |
CALL JOINT MEETING OF
VALLEY BOARDS OF TRADE
KELOWNA, B.O., March 22.—Tho 
Okanagan Valloy Boards of Trade 
will hold a joint meeting hero, on 
Tuesday, April 6, when It la expect­
ed that “bottor roads” will bo tho 
chief themo under discussion.
Now sketch plans havo beeo 
drawn up in accordance with, tho 
wishes of tho Deportment of Educa­
tion and theso will bo thoroughly 
checked and probable coat cstlm* 
ated. Tlio plan will then bo for-, 
warded to Victoria, when it is hoped 
a  satisfactory grant will be mad*At" 
Major P. J. Locko appeared 
fore tho Board and fully exploit 
tho terms of tho Insurance 
held by them. The Trustees express­
















ST. PATRICK'S DANCE Y  
AT ENDERBY RAISES A 
FUND TO AID HOSPITAL
NOT AN EXPENSE!
For a wise Investment 
use
MATCO







ENDERBY, B.O., March 22.—The 
St. Patrick’s dance; held In the 
Knights of PJrthias Hall on Wednes­
day night in aid of the local hospi­
tal; funds was a  decided success.
I t  was well attended, the music 
was good, and everyone was made 
happy.
The hail was tastefully decorated 
with shamrocks and other' St. Pat­
rick’s day decorations.
The lucky ticket for the table that 
was raffled th a t evening was held 
by Dr.. Hugan of Enderby.
The proceeds of the evening clear­
ed $52.




EWING’S LANDING, B.C., March 
20.—Newcomers to. the district are 
Mr. and Mrs, Warner Thies and 
their little girl. Mr. Thies is fore 
m an for Mrs. H. P. Hodges, a t Kil- 
liney orchards. Mr. and Airs. Thies 
came up from Vancouver, and they 
a t one time lived in the south end 
•of the valley.
After spending the winter months 
in  Kelowna, Mrs. Hodges is back 
again a t Killiney.
GRINDROD, B. O., March- 22. 
Grindrod’s basketball club met the 
Enderby team on Friday night at 
Enderby and won the evening’s 
game.
A  Tomkinson has installed a new 
public address system.
A. Golly and A. Kahut were the 
high scorers a t the seventh shoot 
of the small bore rifle association.
There was a  splendid attendance 
at the dance held in the Hall on 
Saturday night. .
but the optic was glass and the 
woman was not injured.
Along Canada’s Mining Highway
Quebec supplied most-important- 
news during the past week. The 
- Quebec Manitou property, better 
known as the Golden Manitou, en­
countered high-grade gold-zinc ore 
in  diamond drilling. It has been 
known that the contact that ap­
p ea rs : to be responsible for the 
'large ore-bodies on the Lamaque 
continued easterly through the 
Golden Manitou and Fleming pro- 
-perties. The finding of the wide 
•vein containing the above-mention­
ed high-grade sulphide ore points 
the way to, a major mining devel­
opment.
Ontario’s Martin Bird property, 
located a  few miles to the west of 
the Quebec boundary, supplied 
other important news. The finding 
of high-grade ore on the first level 
west added importantly to an al­
ready impressive large tonnage 
mine “development;
The proving of a new oil field by 
the Plains Petroleum Company by 
the bringing in of a  producing well 
on the Company’s 6000 acre tract 
located thirty miles east of Leth­
bridge and eighty miles south-east 
of Turner Valley is a  development 
of probable far reaching import­
ance. advt.
OUTHERN BASEBALL 
LEAGUE CHANGES ARE 
ANNOUNCED FOR 1937
Loop Split . Into Two For 
Improvement Of 
\ Transportation
PENTICTON, B.C., March 19.— 
Considerable changes in senior 
baseball circles were made a t a 
meeting of representatives of the 
clubs, held. in Omak on Monday 
night. About 35 representatives of 
the several ball clubs of northern 
Washington, as well as Penticton, 
the lone Canadian entry, were pres­
ent at the session.
In order to cope with the trans­
portation factor, an item that prov­
ed serious last season, the original 
league has been split into two four-,, 
team leagues. The northern league 
will include Penticton, Oroville, 
Omak and Okanogan. The other 
league will consist og either Malott 
or Mansfield, Brewster, Bridgeport 
and Chelan.
Local opinion Is that the northern 
league is decidedly the stronger of 
the two sections, practically all the 
teams being good “drawing cards.” 
Grand Coulee is out of the league, 
but the m atter of a game with that 
team has been Left open, and teams 
can make the trip if desired.
Tentative schedule is for two 
home-and-home games between the 
four teams in each sub-league, and 
then a playoff, with the winners of 
the subs. Plans now being formu­
lated indicate that some of the fin­
est baseball ever seen in this patt 
of the country will be witnessed by 
fans this year. All teams, are being 
strengthened and trained’for a big 
season.
While the dates of the opening 
and subsequent games have not yet 
been set, it is stated the season will 
open at about the same time as.last 
year, toward the latter part of Ap­
ril, the initial g a m e  lik e ly  b e in g  
played on Sunday, April 25.
Nels Peterson, president, arid W. 
J. ; Attridge, secretary of last year, 
were re-elected by the gathering. 
Both the men are residents of 
Omak. Penticton was represented 
by Vice-president Noel Black, Gor­
don Watson, Graham Kincaid and 
Bob Phinney.
Explorer To Take W ife  On Jungle Trip






Canmore Briquettes —- Wellington Stoker__ _
“ > Seasoned Fir and Birch
Neil &  Neil Ltd.
TRUCKING CONTRACTORS
UNION LIBRARY AT 
OYAMA IS POPULAR
OYAMA, B. C., March 20.—The 
local branch of the Okanagan Val­
ley Union Library is being well pat­
ronized. There are 106 registered 
reaiders up to date, and a brisk de­
mand Is being made for books of 
Travel and Biography as‘ well as for 
the more popular fiction.
Two basketball teams from Lum- 
by visited Oyama on Friday. Oyama 
succeeded In winning both games. 
Supper was much appreciated after 
some strenuous play, and the rest 
of the evening was spent in danc­
ing. ■ - , V
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard 
returned to their home In Oyama 
last Saturday. They travelled by 
road from the Coast, where they 
have been spending the winter 
months.
The'Women’s Institute provided a 
very enjoyable program of cards and 
dancing on Wednesday, March 17. 
The Agricultural Hall was tastefully- 
decorated in green and white, and 
the score cards were the form of 
shamrocks.
Mrs. Kent was the guest of Mrs. 
R. J. Peters last week.
England recently had a  Wood 
Pigeon Week, pigeons being shot in 
all parts of the country because 
they were damaging crops.
Cyril von Baumann, explorer, once said he would never take a 
woman on an exploration trip, but since his marriage three months ago, 
he has changed his mind. Wien he leaves for the jungles of Ecuador, 
he will be accompanied by his bride. They are shown here as they told 
of their plans for the trip.
BADMINTON





THE SCOTCH THAT CIRCLES THE GLOBE
r==^ t m f ^ c u o n . -
SCOTS WHISKY
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board, or by the Province of British Columbia.
""“TRINITY VALLEY, B.'C.,' March' 
20.—The Rev. J. Brisco was able to 
get through the snow, to hold a 
church service at the school last 
Sunday.
Weather and road conditions have 
been subjects to avoid lately in con­
versations among valley residents.
No sooner do people pride them­
selves on sunshine and robins and, 
even on bulbs trying to grow in the 
gardens, than a blanket of snow 
comes over everything.
School pupils went to school one 
day this week by bicycles and next 
day by sleigh.
Half a dozen little Suffolk lambs 
have_appeared on on e of the ranch­
es and the weather seems to affect 
them but little.
H. V. CRAIG SPEAKS 
TO RUTLAND WOMEN
"Ireland And Her People"
LANDING COMMUNITY
CLUB HOLDS SOCIAL
OKANAGAN LANDING, B. C., 
March 22.—The Okanagan landing 
Community Club held a ladies’ whist 
drive on Thursday afternoon last 
in the Community Hall. There was 
a small crowd, but a  very enjoyable 
party was held. Prize winners were 
Mrs. Lawson Mead and Mrs. Harry 
Curtis. Refreshments were served 
at 4.30 o’clock. , (
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hayden are 
being congratulated on the birth of 
a daughter in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital last Thursday afternoon.
Major and Mrs. Allan Brooks ar­
rived home on Saturday, after 
spending the winter in Comox, B.C.
Mrs. H. O. Dalzlel underwent a 
major operation In Kamloops last 
week, and to date Is progressing 
favorably. All her friends wish her 
a speedy recovery.
There is still Ice on the lake from 
shore to shore from the C. P.R. 
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Helps to find new prospects and open new markets- 
suggestions are the outedme of intense sales study.
For a Representative—Simply Phone 34
T h e  V e r n o n  N e w s
-our
National Ballroom, at which visit­
ing competitors were guests of the 
1st B.C. Dragoons Club.
A feature event of the finals was 
the ladies’ doubles which saw, prob­
ably, the most brilliant badminton 
of the tourney. Fresh from her 
triumph in the ladies’ singles, Miss 
Taylor combined with Hazel Browne, 
to'takethe-doubles-from-the-strong- 
Kamloops pair of Daphne and Mary 
Fernie. ,
-The Fernie-sisters, who team-,to-- 
gether to' make one of the nicest 
doubles combinations in the west, 
were favorites with a large section 
of the spectators, but lost 15-7, 8-15,
15- 10, to the Kelowna-pair.-----------
With Miss Browne doing the lion’s
share of the court work, the Fernie 
sisters were closed out in the first 
set. They commenced the second 
strongly, however, and piled up 
point after point to win 15-8, but, 
with Daphne already tired from her 
singles match, they failed to con­
centrate in the final set and lost by 
five points. Mary Femie’s all-round 
court play was a  feature of the 
doubles and drew applause from the 
highly interested galleryr ~ “
Only four teams were entered in 
the ladies’ doubles, and to  reach the 
finals Miss Taylor and Miss Browne 
won out from Jean and Nora Ber­
nard, Penticton sisters, in three 
long and closely contested sets, 15-8,
16- 17,17-16. The Kamloops pair beat 
the Salmon Arm representatives, 
Miss Eckland and Miss Prescott, 
15-7, 15-6.
SPIRITED RALLY
Despite a spirited rally in the 
first set that netted her 9 points a t 
one time without a  reply from her 
opponent, Daphne Fernie-was beat­
en out by Margaret Taylor in the 
ladies' singles final, 10-13,11-0, 11-5.
Miss Taylor commenced her 
steady play, combined with her 
beautiful smashes, and ran up 10 
points in the first set to Miss 
Fernie’s 4.
All that Miss Taylor needed was 
one point to win the set, but her 
opponent staged a remarkable rally 
and evened the score a t  10-all, win­
ning the next three points straight, 
to take the set.
Miss Fernie faltered badly in the 
second set, losing 11-0 and the last 
a t 11-5.
A new-comer to the Interior 
Championships, Renwlck, Penticton 
club champion and former holder 
of the southern Alberta men’s 
singles, with Jean Bernard, also 
from the southern centre, made a 
strong stand against John Theed, 
Vernon, and Margaret Taylor In the 
.finals of the mixed doubles, but lost 
out In three sets, 10-15, 15-7, 15-7.
Expected in some quarters to 
emerge winners, the Penticton pair 
started out with spirited rallies and 
placed some effective smashes bo 
tween Theed and Miqs Taylor.
With the Kelowna girl taking tho 
lead in flno placements from near 
her basolino, Theed and Miss Tny- 
lor forged steadily forward in tho 
last two sets, dropping only seven 
points in each game.
Tho only local entrants to enter 
tho third round, Herbert Drew and 
Betty Bailie wcro eliminated by tho 
champions 15-4, 15-7.
Throughout tho tournament seed­
ed players, although given some hot 
competition, advanced fairly well as 
expected, with few upsets.
Accorded top rank among the 
men contenders, Nick Solly, Sum- 
morlond, came through as oxpcctcd 
to moot Renwlck In tho singles’ 
final,
In tho semis, Renwlck wns given 
a real argument by Rqld Clarke, 
Vernon, before ho won out 15-0, 
0-15, 15-0, on Friday night. Solly 
disposed of Bobby Penrose, Pontic 
ton Junior, without trouble In his 
soml-flnal, by scores of 15-5, 15-0, 
Bettor court generalship and phy­
sical condition woro faotors In 
Solly’s win over Renwlck, as ho took 
tho finals in two straight, 15-7,15-11 
SOLLY VERY STEADY 
Solly was steady all through, 
whllo his'opponent flagged In tho 
second sot after piling up an early 
lead.
Given a bye In tho first round, 
Nick nnd Ivor Solly marched stead­
ily through to tho men's doubles 
championship, disposing of Salmon 
Arm’s combination, Campbell nnd 
Martin, nnd then winning from 
Renwlck and Penrose In tho final, 
by scores of 15-4, 15-10.
Tho handicap events attrilrited a  
lnrgo entry Hat, especially from 
Vernon, Salmon Arm, and Kam­
loops players.
The youthful Michael McGuire, 
one of the-most promising players 
developed in Vernon, was the major 
local winner, taking the handicap 
singles, the Junior singles, nnd
Proves A Most Interest­
ing Topic
RUTLAND, B.C., March 22.—The
Women’s Institute’s monthly meet 
ing was held in the Community Hall 
on Wednesday afternoon, March 17, 
with an attendance of 41.
As it was St. Patrick’s Day, the 
hall was suitably decorated for the 
•occasionr-and-the-speaker, was .H.V. 
Craig, of Kelowna, who comes from 
the “Emerald” Isle, and who took 
for his subject, “Ireland and her 
people?’ This proved a most Inter­
esting address and a  hearty vote of 
thanks was extended to the speaker 
at the close of the meeting.
Community singing of Irish songs 
was led by Mrs. A. N. Humphreys, 
with Miss Beatrice Eutin at the 
piano. Refreshments in keeping with 
the day were served by Mrs. S. Dud­
geon, Mrs. ,W. H. Ford, Mrs. J. 
White and Mrs. R. Ritchie,
Roderick McLeod, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McLeod, is 
a patient in the Kelowna .Hospital, 
where he underwent an operation 
for--appendicitis.- His -..condition- Js- 
reported to be very satisfactory: 
—~Fhe regular -fortnightly-meeting 
of the Welfare Club was held a t 
the home of Mrs. D. H. Campbell on 
Thursday afternoon last. New sew­
ing work in aid of the Kelowna Pre- 
ventiroum was undertaken at this 
meeting. The next meeting will be 
at the home of Mrs. C. L. Granger 
on April 7.
The Girls’ Mission Circle met a t 
the home of Mrs. McMillan on the 
afternoon of March 18. Mrs. Me 
Millan gave a report of the recent 
W.M.S. convention held in Kelowna 
recently. The next meeting of the 
Circle will be on April 1 at the home 
of Mrs. W. J. Kidney.
Anglicans of the district are look­
ing forward to more frequent ser­
vices locally, possibly three Sundays 
per month, since the appointment 
of Rev. C. H. Gibbs as rector for 
the Kelowna district. A reception 
in his honor was held in the Lib­
rary room at the Community Hall 
on Tuesday evening of last week. 
A pleasant social evening was held, 
and Mr. Giggs was given the op­
portunity to meet his parishioners, 
Sunday School will be re-opened on 
Easter Sunday, and regular sessions 
will be held each Sunday at 10.30 
a. m.
ALL SAINTS'CHURCH
H. C. B. Gibson, M.A., Rector 
Phone 261
Wednesday Evening in Holy Week 
Service for both congregations at 
United Church, 8 p.m. Preacher 
Rev. Dr. T. E. Rowe.
Maundy Thursday . 
Holy-Communion,-7-;45'.and-10-a.m.. 
With short address by Rev, Dr. 
T, E. Rowe.
Evening Service and address by 




Three hours’ devotion, 12-3.
Mission Service with Lantern
Slides of the Passion and Cruci­
fixion, 8 p.m.
Easter Day
Holy Communion, 7 and 8 a.m. 
Mattins and-Holy Comunion, 11 a.m. 
Children, 3 p.m.
evensong, 7:30 p .m. ________
Monday
Holy Communlon^l0“a".m:r Chapelr 
Tuesday
Holy Communion, 8 a.m., Chapel.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. D. J. Rowland, 
Phone 641L
Pastor
Sunday, March 28 (Easter Day)
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Class. Lesson: “John’s Recollec­
tions of the Risen Lord.” John 
xx: 19-29; xxi: 20-24. (Being
Easter Sunday there will be a 
special programme and music.) 
7:30 pan.—Regular Evening Service.
The hymns and music will be 
appropriate to the Easter occasion 
and the Pastor will give a  suitable 
message entitled: "The Significance 
of the Resurrection.” ’
, Wednesday, March 31 
The mid-week meeting, both as 
to time and place, will be announc­





ENDERBY, B.C., March 20.—Dur­
ing the past six weeks there has 
been shipped from Enderby 20 car­
loads of ties, one of brick, 60 of hay, 
12 of poles, and 2 carloads of hogs.
he
VERNON UNITED CHURCH
Minister: Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, 
B.A., B.D., LL.B., Ph.D.
combined with Herbert Drew 
annexed tho men’s doubles.
Pitted against Max Ladner, Sal 
mon Arm, in tho finals of the 
handicap singles, McGuire lost tho 
first set, 0-15, but breozed through 
in the last two,. 15-2, 15-10. The 
Vernon player wns apparently nerv­
ous in, tho opening match but 
never faltered in tho others.
Teamed with Bobby Penrose, F. H, 
Wilmot mot McGuiro and Drew in 
tho doubles event and lost 15-9 
15-4.
Tho strongest local ladles’ com­
bination, Sheila Simmons nnd 
Betty Bftllllo, found llttlo difficulty 
in beating Miss Eckland and Miss 
Prescott, Salmon Arm, 16-0, 15-0 
in tho handicap ladles’ doubles, t 
glvo Vernon another Interior title.
Tho m|xcd handicap, doubles, an 
all-Salmon Arm ovonit, was keenly 
contested with Campbell and Miss 
Eckland losing to Martin nnd MIbs 
Doylo, 11-15, 15-11, 15-11.
F. IT. Wilmot and T. Brnyshaw 
won tho votornns’ doubles, 15-0, 
15-0, from Paul Ilnycs, Kelowna, 
and M, V. McOulro, Vernon.
A Kelowna Junior player, Miss A. 
Thompson, had an easy time din- 
posing of Peggy Porter, Vernon, In 
tho ladles’ handicap singles, 11-7, 
11-0,
JUNIOR WINNERS
AU Junior events woro played on 
Wednesday nnd Thursday, Follow­
ing nro winners in tho various 
events:
Junior boys’ open singles, under 
18 years: Michael McOulro won 
from Trethowoy, 15-1, 15-2,
Junior boys’ open' singles, under 
10 years:;McKay won from Yellow 
lees, 15-0, 10-0.
Junior boys’ opon doubles, under 
10 years: McKay won from Yollo\y- 
won from Bcll-Irvlng nnd McGeer, 
15-0, 15-7,
Junior girls’ open singles, under 
18 years: Molly Murray won from 
Lilian Davis. 11-4, 11-4.
Junior gins’ opon doubles, under 
18 years: Molly Murray ana Lilian 
Davis won from Molly Olerke nnd 
Warren, 18-0, 15-9, .
FOR SALE
Sawmill machinery and equipment, in. 
eluding boilers, at Big Bay Lumber 
Company site. Prince Rupert.
For fujl particulars apply
H. L  TAYLOR,
Purchasing Agent 
Canadian National Rail wav* 
Vancouver, B.C. 781
PH O N E 4 6 3
FOR BETTER FUELS
Jasper Hard - Drumheller - Vancouver Island 
Princeton Coals 
• v Seasoned Fir and Birch
^ELLIJNGTON, MICHEL and 
PRINCETON STOKER COAL
Hayhurst& Woodhouse Ltd.




From the N C Ranch 
Fed on
BOSS M E A T  M EA L
_______:_____Molasses and Grain
Congratulations to you-Molly, and to your father
From The
VERNON FRUIT UNION
Phone "181 VERNON, B. C. Seventh St.
N O W  OPERATING
Through
SLEEPING CAR SERVICE 
TO THE EAST
(Connecting with "The Continental Limited")
Okanagan sleeper will operate 
as far as Blue River, where 
transfers will be conveniently 
arranged both east ^nd west­
bound
Easter Sunday, March 28, 1937 
11 a-m.—Morning Worship.
Sermon Thought: “Seeing The 
Risen Christ.”
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School, under 
9 years of age in Central Build­
ing; 1 older scholars "at United 
Church.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service, a musi­
cal Service of Easter music, In­
cluding choruses from classical 
composers, and , well-known East­
er hymns, sung, by an augmented 
choir of fifty voices. Ten minute 
Sermon, entitled: "And Tho
Singers Sang Loud."
Tho minister will preach at both 
services.
Tuesday
p.m, in St. Andrew’s Hall, North 
Okanagan Religious Education 
Council meeting. Rev. R. W. 
Hlbbcrt, Provincial Religious Ed­
ucation Secretary, will glvo an 
address. AU Interested in Sun­
day Schools and Young People’s 
activities invited.
(’A \  Mil \ 
I 'M  I I I •
THE SALVATION ARMY
Ciipts. Taylor and Wilson 
Phono 133L1
Special meeting Good Friday, 8 p.m.
Speaker: Mr, Hugh Ramsay. 
Sunday—11 a.m,
Sunday School, 3 p.in,
Bunday—7:30: "Why Seok Ye Tho | 
Living Among Tho Dead?"
Special Easter Music and Singing, | 
Monday—8 p.m. Youth Group, 
Tuesday—2:30, Homo League, 
Thursday—8:00, Salvation Meeting. 
Friday—7:00, Y.P. Meeting.
8:00, String Band Practice, |
EMMANUEL CHURCH
Regular Baptist Church 
J. O. Hardy, Pastor
For Lord's Day, March 28 
U a.m,—Morning Worship.
12 a.m.—Sunday School nnd Blblo| 
Class, . ii 1, ./I.
7.30 p.m,—Evangollstlo Service.
Wednesday 
8 p.m.—Prayer, Praise and Tcstl-I 
mony meeting at tho parsonage. | 
Friday




via S icam ous
Overnight Service
To and From Vancouver
Dine Leisurely on Parlor Otr
Train 3 After Between K^owna
Leaving Sicamous. 011(1 elcftmcm
1**00 pan, LV---------------  KELOWNA --------------- - J j g j S
0:48 pan. LV.:________  ARMSTRONG .................. A® “
0:00 a.m. AR.......... .......  VANCOUVER .................. 7,10 ^
t  Daily Except Sunday. • Dally.
DIRECT connections at Vancouver to and from Victoria 
Vancouver Island, Seattle and beyond.
iiiiimimmwmiimmnmMM
Fast Service
To and From Eastern Canada
Lunch Service in Coaches ot Popular Prices.
14:00 pan. LV_____  KELOWNA ------ -AR JjJJj
6:00 £m. LV______  VERNON ------- -AR »  »  P £
0:48 pan. LV____  ARMSTRONG------AR 1J «
7«18 pan. LV_____  ENDERBY ------ -AR U»}J
_______8:10 pan. AR_____ BIOAMOUS .... —*>V t 10*18 *•"*!------
No. 2 *10:40 pan. LV_____ BIOAMOUS --------A® I
No.4 *7:00 aan! LV_____  BIOAMOUS------ -AB *8:20 pan. n
t Dally Except Sunday. • Dally. ^menton,
Connections made at Slcamoua to and ium
Saskatoon Regina, Winnipeg, Minneapolis, Chicago, Irironw
Montreal. ■, ■ - ___ —wi
FOR FULL PARTICULARS, RESERVATIONS EW
APPLY STATION TICKET OFFICE, VERNON. 
PHONE 18#
C anadian Pacific
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Take First Prize For Movie "Bests” O f 1936
Paul Muni, left, Luise Rainer and Prank Capra, 
after their selections as best actor, best actress 
and best director of 1936, respectively, at the an­
nual banquet of the Academy of Motion Picture 
"Arts—and- Sciences in Los Angeles. - Muni was 
honored for his work in the title role of “The
Story of Louis Pasteur”; Miss Rainer for her role 
of Anna Held in “The Great Ziegfeld”, and 
Capra for his direction of “Mr. Deeds Goes to x 
Town.” Muni has retained a beard he wore for ‘ 
a film role. I
Vernon Seniors Vanish 
From Interior Playoffs: 
Bowing To Summerland
GETTING BOATS READY
SICAMOtTS, B. C., March 22.— I 
There is considerable activity in the; 
Sicamous Shipyards, as the milder 
weather is making people think of 
spring work. Boats and pleasure 
launches are being got ready and 
the fishing tackle is being polished j 
up.
Local Basketball Squad Drops^
Round Against South­
erners By 66-42
Vernon Senior V-8’s wrote “finis” 
in large, plain letters to their 1937. 
basketball playoff, campaign, bowing 
to the strong Summerland Mer­
chants by 24 points in a two game, 
total goal series, that concluded here 
on last Thursday weeek.
Vernon Senior girls are now the 
only team left in Interior competi­
tion,' as the Intermediate B boys 
emulated their older brethren, in 
a recent series, and took a nose dive 
before the onslaught of the smart 
Kelowna schoolsfiggregation, losing 
the series 77—34.
In the ̂ Senior series with Sum­
merland, the Vernon men, minus 
Ronnie Dean’s services through ill­
ness, were decidedly not impressive. 
Except for rather too brief flashes, 
they did not play basketball as they 
can and should to qualify for top 
Interior competition ~
three penalties in the first half and 
towards the close he was taken out 
by Coach “Dolly” Gray and McGill 
was moved up to the forward posi­
tion.
Before_____ the rest interval both
teams’ tempers, given a fine edge in 
the Tuesday night game, began to 
flare up and referees LaiTy Marrs, 
Vernon, find Maurice Rudd, Pentic­
ton, had their hands full.
Vernon drew down nine penalties 
in th e f irs th a lf  and Summerland 
sank four. McGill scored on the 
only single free shot accorded the 
locals.
After the rest interval, Blacklock 
cut loose to tally twice, followed in 
short order .hy™Bennest^and_until 
“jack Wills obtained his lone marker 
of the period after four minutes, 
Vernon seemed unable to co-ordin­
ate passes properly and local shoot-
IMPOSSIBLE TASK
With the almost impossible task 
of overtaking a  30 point lead, the 
local Intermediate B boys put up 
a good show against the well coach­
ed and managed Kelowna schools 
team, but lost 31—27 on their home 
floor. — - ■ - ---------
Had the local lads come within
With the Vernonites “trying hard,
striking distance of the visitors in 
the first game at Kelowna on Sat- i 
urday night, March 12, the result 
of the round might have been con- I 
siderably different. ^______
Vernon was without the services 
of Bob Dent and Cromer, who_ are 
oh the injured and sick list and 
their absence left two spaces that 
were hard to fill.
The Vernon boys worked hard, 
■but-were unable to co-ordinate reg­
ularly enough in the first half and 
Conley a t  guard was the only one 
able to locate the hoop with the 
ball.
After the-rest interval.the locals]
In the second find final game.here 
in the Scout Hall oh Thursday night 
of last week, the locals dwindled like 
chaff against a  strong wind which 
in this case was Summerland, and 
lost 38—27. They absorbed a 28—15 
setback in the first of the two 
games, thus dropping the series 
86—12.
Before a  large and wildly par- 
tizan crowd here on Thursday, 
divided about equally, as regards 
volume of .approval for and of 
hostility against the respective 
teams, the locals “took it on the 
chin” in the Roughest and in 
some respects the most ama­
teurish, Interior final of many 
years.
At the conclusion of the game, 
Roy Hunt, vice-president of the In­
terior Basketball Association, pre­
sented the handsome Penticton 
Herald trophy, emblematic of Sum- 
merland’s win, to their .captain, 
“Mac” MacDougall. '
The Herald Cup was presented in 
1926, but this is the first season that 
it has ever been taken farther south 
than Kelowna, Mr. Hunt pointed 
out. For the past five years it has 
rested comfortably with the Orch­
ard City Club.
The cup has now, howevpr, begun 
to move farther south and several 
of Summerland’s stars are former
lollowing slowly but steadilyJKhin_d_ 
play roughened up and some hard 
bodily Contact under the baskets 
was the chief feature of the con­
test.
The referees seemed unable to 
put a stop to the bad feeling or 
to the hacking and jabbing and 
numerous penalties were handed 
out, and play was halted fre­
quently.
Near the close of the period, 
Thorpe, former Ontario Agricultural 
College star, was given his fourth 
foul of the game and Jack Gibbs 
was sent in to replace him, the visi­
tors’ first substitution of the eve­
ning. /
Hardly had Gibbs circled the floor 
once, however, when both he and 
LeBlond were banished for a sharp 
tangle. Jimmie Redman went out 
for the locals and scored in the last 
15 seconds, but outside of the satis­
faction that Jimmy must have ob­
tained from his fine shot, nobody 
seemed to care greatly how the 
score, went.
really started to put on a show and 
dim hed within a  few points of tie- 
ing the visitors oh the game, while 
still far behind on the round.
Bill McLachlan showed up partic­
ularly well, sifting through the Kel­
owna defense nicely, and Hannah 
was also a  hard worker 
THE TEAMS
Vernon Seniors:, Jack Wills, 12; 
Cochrane, 2; Walter Wills, 7; Mc­
Gill, 1; Perrett, LeBlond, 3; Carter, 
Redman, 2. Total, 27.
Summerland Seniors: Blacklock, 
7; Gibbs, Thorpe, i0 ; Bennest, 16; 
A. Wilson, 4; MacDougall, 1; D. 
Wilson, Tait, Thompson, Clarke. 
Total, 38.
Vernon Intermediates: Hannah, 
4; Best, 2; Knox, 4; McDonald, 2; 
McLachlan, 5; Conley, 6; McMech 
an, 4. Total, 27.
Kelowna Intermediates: Handlin, 
12; Noble, 6; Kawhara, Barnett, 5; 
Londley, Roth, 6; Balfour, 2. To­
tal, 31.
Referees, Larry Marrs, Vernon; 
M. Rudd, Penticton; Homer Coch­
rane, Vernon. , ’
Penticton tefim members, he said.
“CllEEUY” DERISION 
The subject of Penticton players 
is evidently a touchy one with Sum­
merland. At Mr. Hunt’s comment, 
a small group of visitors from the 
south, evidently bearing with them 
considerable quantities of "cheer,” 
broke into shouts of derision, 
mony.
With the 13 point deficit, legacy 
of the first game at Summerland, 
hanging over their heads, the locals 
started out from tho tip-off, and 
Jack Wills scored from under, his 
first of five similar bnskets in tho 
opening half.
MacDougall, former Penticton 
star, who teamed up with Blacklock 
on the Summerland defense, replied | 
a few seconds later on a pass from 
Bnnnest,
Homer Cochrane fouled Thorpe, ] 
who missed tho hoop, and tho locals 
centre received the ball to score 
from right under.
Raising the hopes of .tho Ver­
non supporters to tho highest 
degree of the evening, Jack 
Wills broke away from his check 
and nabbed three quick baskets 
aided by brother Walter and by 
Cochrane.
Dilllond scored on a solo effort | 
and a free shot by McGill, who did 
a man-sized job on tho Vernon do- 
fence, brought tho locals to within | 
six points of the visitors, at 34—28.
This marked tho high tide of the 
Vernon effort for tho evening, and 
from then on tho ebb set In ns 
Bummorlnnd forged steadily to the 
front., • ,
Probably tho best playor on the 
floor was the1 rangy Bennest, who 
covered hta check well, broke fast 
for tlm hoop, and added seven j 
points In tho first halt for tho Bum- 
morland cause. Ills three baskets 
really broko tho back of tho local 
drive, as he was the only map they 





Pork & Beans 7  i r .
R, City, 16-oz. J  Tins Z.JI
Tapioca—Elco 4 “jC -  
Inst., 1-lb. size I Pkg. IJL
Honey—2-lb.
Paper Pail.....  1 For 29c
PUREJAM I r a , ,55cNabob Raspb'y 
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_  S |  Largest Selection
Easter Noveltiesr0™ :n‘
gladden tho heart of any child.
Prices from ...................................Each JC  TO
to"
Fruit & Vegetables
0RANGES .2 doz, 49cFamily Size...
Jumbo Grape- .1 For 15C
fru it, Florida...
CARR0TS 3n.„23cBunches
CELERY U, 12california ....
Cauliflower 1 fo,  25c
White Heads.
GRAPEFRUIT 1 1 1 r
s j  For Z .JIMedium, Texas.
Cottage Rolls
Av. 4-5-lb. Ea. 1 Lb. 
Hams Boneless «J 
By tho Piece.... | Lb.





Swift's .......... 1 Lb. 30C








COCHRANE WORKS WELL 
With tho possible exception of 
Mcaill, the best bnckchccker for 
Vernon was Homer Cochrane ana 
bis efforts, while stopping many al­









Store Open Thursday 
Until 5:30 p.m.
. . .  For tKe.. . Store Closed Good Friday
EASTER  P A R A D E
Store Open Saturday, 
March 27th
Easter Monday, March 
29th, Store Closed
CHIC EASTER
New  Dresses, Coats, Suits and Hats That Are As Smart and Fresh as a Spring Breeze
SWAGGER AND SHORl^SACKET SUITS
More popular than ever, *are suits this 
season. In smart new styles, showing the 
latest w°°l fabric, such as tweeds, checks, 
and plain crepe. Colors beige, navy, 
brown, sand and powder blue. Sizes 14 
to 44.
Millinery
Come arid see the new 
styles, try them on. 
Silk taffeta, straw fab­
rics, petersham rib­
bons, novelty straw 
bandings. Wear one 
with your new coat 
or suit
Colors brown, navy and black.
Head sizes 21 Vz to 231/2. Each —~
KAYSER LINGERIE
All silk tricot and m e s h , knit, panties, bloomers and 
vests. So delightful to wear you'll want several pajrs 
while you can get them. Colors petal pink and
white. Sizes small, medium, large and 4 9 c
Each $ 1 2 .9 5
$ 2 .9 5
SMART TAILORED COATS
Beautifully styled, full or straight sleeve 
line, flared and gored skirt. Made from 
fine fabrics, tweeds, checks or monotone 
woolens, in all spring shades. Sizes 14
,o4a ..... ...  $ 1 2 .9 5Each
NEW FROCKS FOR EASTER
Smart, new, different—in this season's 
colors with gay contrasting trim, clever 
styles, plain crepes in powder blue, coron­
ation green, brown, red and black. Sizes 
14 to 44.
extra large. Per Garment Each $ 3 .9 5
NQTICE TO CHARGE CUSTOMERS—All purchases made Saturday, March, 27 to March 31 will
be charged on the April Account, payable May 10th.
BETTER afternoon frocks
Don't forget to look your best this Easter in 
one of these smart dresses of new and dif­
ferent spring fabrics. Styled for every fig­
ure. Colors trianon, navy, coronation green, 
brown, and black.
Sizes 14-44. Each .............
I tw I l w ■ I u a vavai • m
$ 9 .9 5
Crisp Easter Styles in Gloves, Neckwear, Handbags and Hosiery
KAYSER GLOVES
Kay-Spun gloves cling to your 
hand as though they were 
painted “on.— Dull— fine-and- 
firm in texture, long 
wearing and washable. 
Colors grey, navy, 










Regular $1.25. 8 9 c
You'll know they are a bargain 
the minute you see them. Every 
pair perfect, sheer as a cobweb, 
lace top, new Spring shades. 
Sizes 8V2 to IOV2. *
Easter Neckwear
British made throughout, superfine quality, pull on 
style with elastic at wrist. Will fit perfectly. White 
and natural o n ly .__:______ _______
Sizes 6 to I V z . ........ - — -..... - ...........Pair
.98
A grand collection in frilly-fluffy 
styles, tailored satin, a I so  
starched lace. These give a 
touch—of -spring-^o-yeur—frock— 
White and eggshell. £ 1  




2  £ $ 1 .8 5
Hose
Three length in semi-service, or 
-sheer crepe, perfect quality, new 




$1.95, $2.95, $3 .9 5
-  MEDIUM SERVICE HOSE
Perfect quality, service a b l e
for Mother, Dad, Brother and Sister j
LADY HUDSON SHOES FOR WOMEN
Smooth kid. Smartly styled in Ties and 
Gores with wide strap. Dark brown, blue, 
black and white. Plain or gypsy pattern 
with fine stitching. Combination lasts, 
Cuban heels, widths 
A B. D. Sizes 4 to 8. ..
Snappy styles in real leather mor- 
rocco and calf, fitted zipper or 
change purse. Colors brown, navy 
and black.
weight, full fashioned and fit all 
top. Colors taupemist, stroller, 
trotter, moondusk and gunmetal. 
Sizes 8 Vi to IOI/2.
Pair .1.............- ......... 6 9 c
i uuuri lUDio,
$ 5 . 0 0 Yes Sir! Tie for Easter
CHILDREN'S 
EASTER SHOES
Styles and values that 
will please the kiddies 
as well as their mothers. 
Smart black calf oxford 
and black patent one- 
strap. Good solid leath­
er soles with low rubber 
heels. Sizes 7 0
8 to lO V iz ^ P " * * ^
Sizes $ 1 .9 8
A splendid range, of new styles to choose 
from. New T-strap, Ties and Gores, walk­
ing and sport oxfords. Colors are black, 
brown, cream and white. WidthJB, C, 
Sizes 3 to 8.
Pair $ 2 .9 5
MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
Arrow Shirts are the recognized style leaders. 
Tailored to perfection in fine English woven 
fabrics, smart new stripes and fancy pat­
terns, also in plain white, tan andjslue. With 
the popular fused collar.
Sizes 14’/2 fo 17. Each ..... $ 2 . 0 0
11 to 2
Here indeed is a combination of excellent 
styling, high-grade leathers and fine 
workmanship that is unique in a $5.00 
shoe. Here you have a shoe so outstand­
ing in value that we could easily use a 
higher price tag. Black only in kid and
calf. Combination lasts. $ 5 .0 0
D, E, 6 to 11. Pair
MEN'S FELT HATS
You choose well when 
you buy a Beaver 
Brand Hat. Smartly 
styled, snap or welted 
brims in all the new 




F i n e  q u a l i t y  
imported s i l k s ,  




Each $ 3 .9 5  $ 1 .0 0
You Can Fashion S m art Garments From These
LOVELY NEW MATERIALS Men! Your Easter Suit Is Here
.2 Tins 19C
3T in s25c  
>1 Tin 19c
4 .0 0
ENGLISH TWEEDS AND 
SUITINGS
For sports coqts, swagger 
suits, tailored suits and skirts. 
Nobby weaves, fancy weaves
and neat stripes. $1 .95
54-in wide, yard
SPORTS FLANNEL
You must see and examine 
this material to appreciate 
the wonderful value we are 
offering. Plain colors in 
brown, grey, navy, green and 
black. A real fabric for 
sports coats or slacks. 54-in.
. . . . . . . . $ 1 . 0 0
POPULAR PRICE TWEEDS
Suitable for dresses, suits and 
separate skirts. Ideal for 
school wear. Plain weaves, 
smart flecks and overchecks 
in red, green, blue, sand, grey 
and rose. This is an out­
standing value. 7 9 c
Smartly styled from fine quality imported and domestic woollens. 
Snappy young men's and conservative mm
models. Art silk linings. Sizes 35 to 44.
3-PIECE SUIT ........................................ .
EXTRA PANTS .............................................................. ...... $3-5<>
36-in. wide, yard
VIYELLA FLANNEL
The most popular material 
this year for smart dresses 
and skirts. In novelty plaids, 
also plain colors to match. 
Unshrinkable. <£1 Q ET 
45-in. wido, y a r d * P * « ^ ^
E A S T E R  SA LE O F  M O D ERN  
K IT C H E N W A R E S
FANCY SILK CREPES 
FOR SMART DRESSES
Beautiful weave, designs and 
colorings. Florals, figures, 
paisley an d 1 oriental. In 
ground colors of navy, brown 





From which you can fashion 
snqppy summer suits, sports 
dresses and py|amas. Neat 
stripes, Rainbow and Contin­
ental stripes, also small fig­
ures. 36-in. 7 9 c
wide. Yard
Our Do Luxo Line 
STAINLESS ENAMELWARE 
Ivory and Black Finish 
Evory Pioco Guaranteed Stainless
Round BakintJ Pans ................ 65c
1 Vz Quart Saucepans ............95c
Sink Strainers ........................... 89c
Double Boilers, 1 Vz Quarts $2.35
Tea Pots, 6-Cup Size ..........$1.45
Large Tea Kettles, 6 Quarts $2.50
4-PIECE GROCERY SETS
Round, well made containers for tea, 









The New Lino 
STAINLESS ENAMELWARE 
in Ivory and Red
Round Baking Pans .............. 45c
2-Quart Saucepans ................ 89c
Double Boilers, 1 Vz Quarts $1.95 
Largo Oval Dish Pans ........$1.95
8 9 c
IN C O R P O R A T E D  2** MAY IOTP
TIN TEA KETTLES
The popular flat 
bottom, quick boil­
ing kettle. Ideal 
for use on the elec­
tric range or at 
your Summer camp. 
Special 
Each
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Penticton Council Faced 
With Deficit Of $14 ,000  
Decides To Float A Loan
No Increase In Taxation Is 





‘ PENTICTON, B.C., March 18.— 
Faced with a  deficit of $14,000, pro­
viding present tax rates are kept in 
effect, the Penticton council, a t its 
meeting last week, decided to float 
a loan bylaw, amounting to $10,000. 
Moved by Councillor A. L. MacDou 
gall and seconded by Councillor Ian 
Sutherland, the measure passed 
unanimously.
“We do not want an increase in 
taxation; there are many bench and 
urban properties which -could not 
carry it. in  my opinion the bylaw 
is the most logical step,” said Reeve 
W. G. Wilkins, after four hours’ dis­
cussion. ,
With Penticton schools demand­
ing more money than is required for 
the actual running of the rest pf the 
municipality, it is estimated . that 
the schools will 'require 225, mills 
to see them ‘through this year, Or 
approximately $57,500. The loan mill 
rate has risen from 7.5 to  8.25, leav­
ing the council 17.5 mills for oper­
ation.
Drastic paring of expenditures re­
duce the deficit to -$7,000, but it 
was generally agreed by the council­
lors on Monday night that this 
would be a  poor policy as it would 
mean" laying over additional mount­
ing expense for next year. The by­
law will mean a carrying charge of 
approximately. $850 per year for 20 
years to take care of interest and 
sinking fund.
In  spite of the fact that revenue 
is up by $6,000, this is more than 
eaten up by the school increase. Al­
though it was agreed by the council 
that the present school estimates do 
not appear to be capable of being 
^ut by any appreciable extent,-there 
was considerable feeling expressed 
that the schools are saddling the 
council with an unfair burden.
• I t  is planned to float the bylaw 
to cover capital expenditure in the 
electric light department. Regret 
was expressed by all councillors that 
it could not be presented as a school 
bylaw so that citizens would more 
clearly see the cause of mounting 
expenditures in the municipality.
The estimated revenue for the 
current year has been placed at 
$113,000, taking into consideration 
the payments of arrears. The esti­
mated expenditures stand at $127,- 
000. Of this, it has been proposed 
tha t an expenditure of $12,600 be 
made on the electric light departs 
ment for improvement of service, 
extension of the line to Skaha Lake, 
hew transformers, new meters and 
new wire. The loan will take care of 
jor -portion of "this sum, , pro­
viding it- receives the support of the 
voters. — -----
PENTICTON, B.C., March 22.— 
O. H. Tapper, M.LJL, for the Sim- 
ilkameen,. states th a t'th is  constitu 
ency should receive several sub­
stantial road appropriations if pro­
jects now under consideration are 
approved. ■ '■■ '
The provincial public works de­
partment is now considering a 
number of suggestions affecting 
highway work in this district, but 
decision has not yet been given.
PENTICTON KJP.’s WILL
HOLD SPORTS PROGRAM 
PENTICTON, B.C., March 22.— 
The local Knights of Pythias plan 
to carry on their usual Labor Day 
program this year, according to ad­
vice received at the last meeting of 
the council on Monday night.
Application was made at that 
time for the use of the Recreation 
Grounds for the event, and the 
council went on record as approv­
ing the application.
Schools, the-school board and its 
expenditures came in for consider­
able discussion;;
“I  do not say . that the school es­
timates are not just;” . said Coun­
cillor J. W. Johnson, “but how can 
we keep it up? The school surplus 
of which we hear is only obtained 
a t  council , sacrifice.”
“To meet the deficit of $14,- 
000, we would have to raise the 
general mill rate by 5 mills,” 
bringing the total to 53.5 mills,” 
s a i d  Councillor MacDougall, 
back at the council for the first 
’ time since his lengthy illness. 
“That is a sheer impassibility.” - 
Five proposals were possible, stat­
ed Reeve Wilkins in regard to the 
deficit. An increase could be made 
in the mill rate, an increase could 
be made in the taxable improve­
ments, replacement could have been 
made on the original light rate with 
the West Kootenay prior to the new 
agreement, an additional $7,000 
could be pared off the estimates, 
or a  $10,000 loan bylaw could be 
floated. ___.
“PUTTING OFF EVIL DAY”
Discussion finally arrived at the 
latter as most suitable, although 
there was considerable question as 
to whether it was not just “post­
poning the evil day.”
In regard to the first and second, 
which meant a considerable drain 
on the pockets of the taxpayers, 
opinion was unanimous in the coun­
cil that, without a direct mandate 
from the taxpayers, an increase 
would ‘ not be justified. Councillor 
Johnson pointed out. that it was not 
feasible to return, to the original 
light rate, under th e ‘new contract, 
as it had been a stipulation of the 
West Kootenay. Power and Light 
Company that the saving be passed 
on to the consumer.
“We have had enough- cheese- 
~ paring in past years,” said 
Councillor MacDougall in re­
gard to the proposal that an-
HOME AT NORTH 
O F C I T Y  G O E S  
UP IN FLAMES
Residence Occupied By 'Frank 
Bickert And Family Is 
Completely Destroyed
A forlorn-looking family helpless­
ly watched the house in which they 
had been living bum  completely to 
the ground on Saturday morning.
A blaze that started in an upper 
room of the two-storey frame struc­
ture on the continuation of Maple 
Street, about a quarter of a mile 
outside the city limits, was first 
noted near 10 o’clock. And in a 
little more thdn an hour the fairly 
large residence had beeen totally 
gutted,tfand was reduced to a heap 
of smouldering wood and ashes.
The house, owned by J. Thorbum, 
was occupied by Frank Bickert and 
a family of five.
One of the daughters was the first 
to notice the blaze. I t  had started 
in the second storey, while members 
of the family were either outside or 
in downstairs rooms.
One of Mr. Bickert’s sons, trying 
to salvage some of the furniture, 
was overcome by the smoke. He was 
the elder of the two brothers and 
the most physically active. The 
other children of Mr. Bickert are 
daughters. Hence the work of tak­
ing out furniture was somewhat 
handicapped, and all that was sal­
vaged was the kitchen furniture, 
some utensils, and some of the 
doors. The rest of the furnishings 
and effects, on which no insurance 
was carried by the Bickerts, was a 
complete loss.
The house itself was insured and 
Mr. Thorbum is' protected on his 
loss to that extent.
The Fire Brigade went to the 
scene and attempted to do all that 
was possible with a “booster tank,” 
but the blaze was so far beyond con­
trol that this effort was, of no avail.
The site of the fire was beyond 
the fire-protective water connec­
tions, and more adequate control 
could not have been managed, by 
the use of hose. And, furthermore, 
the situation was affected by the 
fact that the house lies outside the 
city limits.
Canadibn Official In Bermuda
other. $7,000 be cut from the 
estimates. “We are merely lay­
ing up trouble for ourselves by 
following a policy of that sort.”
~ This stand "was agreed to  by; the 
other members of the council, and 
it was decided that nothing re 
mained other than to  ask the elec 




Committee Named To Decide 
On Most Suitable Type 
Of Structure
PENTICTON, B. C., March 22.—
H 'W That a gymnasium for Penticton is
absolutely essential, was the find­
ing of a meeting of representative' >. r service clubs, fraternal organiza­
^  \ tions, and other Interested groups
here recently. *
\ The gym will he centrally located
tM?'' and will not be on the present
Legion premises. A committee was
named to investigate the most suit­
ii|® § able type of building, members of
W in which are R. Lyon H. Wells, King
l l i i Gurney, W. J. Roberts, and DanO’Connell.
The question of a Y.M.CA. was
brought up a t various intervals dur-
Former Trustees Lang 
And Harwood Honored 
By Teachers Of City
Presentations Made To Men 
Who Served Vernon A 
Quarter Century
On Wednesday evening a  whist 
drive was held a t the home of Mrs. 
A. De Lorme, by which_a_fund_was 
raised to assist the family rendered 
homeless by the fire. A number of 
merchants donated generously so 
as to provide prizes for the card 
players.
KELOWNA R OTARI AN S NAME
d r . McPh e r s o n  p r e s id e n t
Douglas Cole, Canadian trade commissioner to th e . United States, 
pictured, with his family, in Bermuda. Former residents of Ottawa, the 
Coles now reside in Scarsdale, New York.
KELOWNA, B.C., March 22 — 
Dr. W. W. McPherson has been 
chosen to lead the Kelowna Rotary 
Club as President for the 1937-38 
season. He will succeed_Chas. 
Hubbard. Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd 
has been chosen again as Secre­
tary: Directors of the Rotary
Club, as elected at the Tuesday 
luncheon meeting, consist .of- 
Messrs. O. St; P. Aitken, W. B. 
Bredin, J. .M. Brydon, Ray Comer, 
and L. L. Kerry. The new execu­
tive takes office on July 1.
SHOWER IN HONOR OT 
MISS DORA BLANKLEY
LAVINGTON, jB. C., March 20.— 
On Friday evening last Mrs. G. Tis­
dale kindly loaned her home for a 
miscellaneous shower, arranged by 
Mrs. Roy Kirk and Mrs. Vernon 
Smith, which was given in honor of 
Miss Dora Blankley, whose marriage 
takes place early next month.
The rooms were tastefully deco­
rated with white stream ers: and 
bells, also lovely carnations of pink 
and white. The huge basket, also 
draped with the same colors, was 
.drawn by little Beryl Johnston and 
Bill Bunting, the former making a 
curtsey and delivering a  little 
speech, on presenting it, to the 
bride-to-be. About forty-five friends 
were assembled.
Mrs. C. Wynn sang, “I  love you 
truly!” with Mrs. A. C. Milne at 
the piano.
Dainty refreshments were after 
wards served by the ladies assisted 
by the younger folk. The bride-elect 
expressed her sincere appreciation 
to all present for the numerous use­
ful gifts and many thanks were ten­
dered to  all those who helped to 
make the event such a  huge success.
Quite a  few were unable to  attend 
on accoiint of the road conditions.
Bluebirds and robins have made 
their appearance in Lavington, al­
though there is quite a  lot of snow 
yet.
STOCK BREEDER SAYS 
SUCCESS IS DUE TO 
HIS FEED METHODS
R. N.—Clerke Points Out His 
Animals Are Fed Meat 
Meal Daily
“I  give a big measure of the credit 
for my success to my feeding meth­
ods,” is the statenient of R. N. 
Clerke, of the M.C. Ranch, Vernon.
His Hereford bull, Vernon Bocal- 
do, won the first prize and grand 
championship at the Kamloops Bull 
Sale last week. Vernon Pat McGeer, 
owned by Molly Clerke, won first 
prize and the grand championship 
in the calf club class. This young 
steer weighed 885 pounds at 11 
months and was sold for 13c per 
pound.
Mr. Clerke says both these ani­
mals and all the others in his large 
herd were fed one pound of meat 
meal per day from the time they 
were calves.----  ..
Mr. Clerke enthusiastically insists 
tha t his animals have hides as soft 
as silk and an individual sheen can 
be seen on every hair, This he cred­
its all to the scientific feedlng prac- 
tices he follows.
ing the meeting, and it was men­
tioned by W. J. “Wally” Roberta 
that tentative arrangements had 
been made at one time for the 
YM.C.A. to come to Penticton but 
these "plans had aparently fallen 
through.
The civic centre idea was brought 
to the fore again by Dan O’Connell, 
principal of the elementary schools, 
who made the plea that anything 
of this nature should be planned 
as the first unit of a real civic cen­
tre, even if that did not material­
ize for five, tJen or fifteen years.
“I  have seen so many small build­
ings and halls go up all over town, 
and we haven’t  anything yet. Let’s 
look ahead,” he said. “Why not ask 
for something along the lines of a 
civic centre?”
“We did, and lost an election," re­
plied Councillor Johnson.
The idea, however, that any build­
ing constructed now should be 
erected with the idea of adapting it 
to a  centre was favorably consid­
ered by the meeting and it will en­
deavor to act along that line in its 
plans,.which will be submitted to a 
further meeting on Friday.
PENTICTON LIBRARY 
TO ERECT BUILDING
“Television Jack,” the ventrilo­
quist’s dummy which was the first 
thing to be televised in England, 
has been placed in the National 
Museum at South Kensington.
PENTICTON, B. C., March 22.— 
The Penticton library board has de­
cided to go ahead on its own and 
construct a  small building to house 
its present stock of books, a t an 
approximate cost of $2,000. This 
was the information given the 
council recently by Robert Lyon, 
who asked - that the municipal­
ity give the library board the use 
of a parcel of land, with approxi­
mately 30 feet frontage, on Martin 
street, adjoining the present muni­
cipal office buildings.
A decision from the council on 
the matter will be handed down at 
the next meeting, in approximately 
two weeks time.
Mr. Lyon stated that the library 
board is tired of being put off from
year to year, when_ambitious
schemes fail to materialize. He said
“We are gathered here this after­
noon to do honor to two men whose 
service to this community, and par­
ticularly to the schools of this com­
munity, for over a quarter of a cen­
tury, we find it difficult to meas­
ure.”
I t  was with these words that H.
K. Beairsto, principalof the Vernon 
Elementary Schools, offered an in­
troduction to a very pleasing cere­
mony on Thursday afternoon of last 
week, when two former school trus­
tees, Hamilton Lang and “Joe” Har­
wood,'were- each presented with a 
very handsome ebony walking stick, 
the gift of the teachers of the city.
The presentation was mace in one 
of the class rooms of the Central 
Elementary School, and joining to­
gether on the occasion, to pay trib­
ute to the two former trustees, were 
their colleagues on the 1936 School 
Board, the present members of the 
School Board, the School Medical 
Health Officer and other interested 
Individuals, and almost all the 
teachers now on the staff, or who 
have been on it in recent years.
Sharing honors with her husband 
on this occasion was Mrs. Harwood; 
but Mrs. Lang, as the result of the 
state of her health at present, was 
unfortunately unable to attend,
Both of the ex-trustees, whose 
long service rendered them noted 
figures in School Board activities 
not only in this city but throughout 
the province and even farther afield, 
were very evidently deeply moved 
by the nature of the occasion, and 
each replied with deep feeling to 
the cordial gesture of appreciation 
that dominated the ceremony.
“These two men, Mr. Lang and 
Mr. Harwood, have known this val­
ley as you and I  may not hope to 
know it,” Mr.;-Beairsto pointed out 
to those who assembled for the pre­
sentation. ‘"they have watched it 
grow from a land of the saddle and 
the pack train to a  prosperous com­
munity served by highways, rail­
roads, telegraphs, and telephones, 
hospitals, churches, arid schools; 
and in the development of all of 
these, particularly in the field of 
education, they have played a part. 
“For more than  25 years they 
have! given of their best for the 
boys and girls of this commun­
ity. They have fought their 
battles, have won and lost, have 
.been generous in success and 
victory, and have in disappoint­
ment not known defeat. : Out of 
the struggle for better things 
— for our boys and girls, they 
emerge, and are here today, 
more kindly, more tolerant, more 
patient, more human, for these
are the_compensations, and
about the only compensations, 
of service to the community.-- ~r~ 
“The "measure of their success is
heart, and mind, and soul Whi«K 
they have stamped upon the fac70f 
this lovely land. B 01
“The future belongs to all of us- 
to you and' to us—but the pasth 
yours, and if your long service hn« 
taken its toll of you in years, surdy 
too, it has left you rich in memories 
You will remember that lovely th £  
that Sir James Barrie said- ‘oJi 
gave us memory that we might W  
roses tn  December.’ May we, w K  
you have so graciously honwed bv 
your presence here today, wish for 
you, Mr. Lang, and for you" m  
Harwood, that your December ear’ 
dens may be filled; with roses- anii 
may we wish for you. too, many W  
years of life and service in thh 
community of your building ions 
years in which to enjoy those’mem- 
ories that are yours of the friend- 
ships you have made /among the 
men and the women and the child 
ren that you have known 
loved.”
in the present gymnasium plans, as 
proposed by King Gurney, he did 
not feel that the library board 
should depend upon them.
that while it is possible that provi- 
sion might be made for-the library I not merely what we see about us
With the undisceming eye,” contin­
ued Mr. /Beairsto, . “but what is of 
far greater import, those qualities 
of character, those attributes of
and
In  concluding Mr. Beairsto also 
extended to Mr. Harwood wishes for 
“a pleasant journey to the scenes of' 
your boyhood, happy days in the 
Old Land, and a safe return home" 
On the following day Mr. Har­
wood left for England, where he will 
witness the Coronation celebra­
tions.
The presentations of the two at­
tractive ebony canes, of London 
make, each' with the name of its 
owner inscribed on it, was then 
made, amid very hearty response 
from the audience.
“This has indeed touched me very 
deeply, and I  give you my most sin­
cere thanks,”. remarked Mr. Lang.
That credit was not coming to 
him, but rather to the community 
that had supported him for so long, 
was Mr. Harwood’s remark. In his 
characteristic, forceful style, he 
continued and emphasized the fact 
that he came to Canada, as an im­
migrant ladj aided by charity, al­
most illiterate.
“I  then determined,” he de­
clared, “to do what I could to 
aid others, and to assure them 
an education by which they 
might fight the battles of life.” / 
“My target has been a new 
up-to-date school,” he also re­
marked, concluding his speech 
with a plea for support of the 
new Board.
Among the speakers who follow­
ed were Percy French, prominent 
member of the Board that retired 
last fall; Gordon Lindsay, chairman 
of the present Board; Dr. Morris, 
the Medical-Health Officer; W. R. 
Pepper, the High School principal; 
and Clarence Fulton,~oF~the High 
School staff.
Each speaker paid high tribute to 
the two ex-trustees who were being; 
honored oh the occasion.
At the conclusion everyone in the 
whole gathering moved forward. one 
by one, and extended to the two 
honored- men, individual good ..wishr 
es and expressions of appreciation 
for the services they had given on 
the School Board for so long a 
period.
' I ‘
Th« 1936 Dairy Show, held last October in London’s Famous Agricultural Hall 
drew exhibit* from all over the British Empire. The comment of one of the judges, 
conveyed to u* in a recent letter from our London agent was that this year’s show 
was the "Finest Exhibit of Empire Bacon yet seen."
Amid the stiffest competition put up by meat packing plants from all over the 
British Empire, Burn*’ Bacon won the highest award for Quality, Fineness, and Mildness of 
Flavor, thus definitely establishing Burns Co. Limited as "Canada’s Leading Bacon House.
The Shamrock Bacon1 and Shamrock Homs too, regularly offered for sale from 
Victoria to Halifax are prepared and processed in the same exacting manner as the bacon 
we shipped to the Royal Dairy Show. Remember, therefore, that whfcn you ord4r Shamrock 
Hams and Bacon from your butcher or grocer for Easter, or any time throughout the 
year, you will receive and enjoy the finest quality the British Empire has yet produced.
HIGHEST 
AWARD
This is a reproduction of the Medal awarded 
Burn'i <S- Co, Limited at the Empire Dairy 
Show held O ctober, in tli® Roy°l
Aqricrltural Hall, London, England,
K
H A M S A N D B A C a N  -
JheEm
BURNS fe CO. LIMITED
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F o o d la n d  S to re Phone
PRICES EFFECTIVE MARCH 25 , 2 7 /  30  & 31
N o c a - B u t t e r [ EBR 3 3 c
Cream Crackers 
Wooden Box 39c
PINEAPPLES Black Label, Sliced or Crushed, .No. 2 Tin 14c
SOCKEYE Red Salmon, No. 2 Tin .... Black Label 33c
Meat D e p t— E xtra Special 
SIDE BACON, 1 OR WHOLE, LB. 25c 
BACK BACON, i OR WHOLE, LB. 27c
BRUNSWICK SARDINES, 5 TINS 23c 
PACIFIC MILK, TALL, 3 TINS 29c 
ROMAN MEAL, PER PACKET 32c
BONELESS HAM p,EC1 3 9 c
PEARL OR P & 6  SOAP, 3 BARS 13c
HAM, PER LB. 29c
COTTAGE ROLL, PER LB. 23c
PORK LEG, PER LB. lie
PORK SHOULDER ROAST, PER LB. 12c
PORK SAUSAGE, PER LB 10c
H e i n z  K e t c h u p  t a r g e  B o t t l e  1 9 c
NABOB TEA, LB. 43c FRUIT & VEGETABLES
GRAPEFRUIT— Each .. 5c
ORANGES— Medium Size ..........Doz. 35c
ORANGES——Large S ize ................Doz. 49c
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE, LB. 38c
TISSUE PAPER BRAND 25c
LEMONS— Doz. ............ 37c
HEAD LETTUCE ...................... . 2  W l 9 c
ONIONS ....................... ........... „8  lbs. for 27c
CANADIAN
TRADITIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
IRRIGATION WATER 
WILL BE AVAILABLE 
FOR SPRAYING WORK
ANGLICAN GUILD AT 
LUMBY ELECTS SAME 
OFFICERS FOR 1937
Pole And Tie Gamps In 
District Are Working 
At Capacity
LUMBY, B.C., March 22.—At the
WH E R E  th e  g o in g  is  to u g h e s t—  th r o u g h  d eep  m u d , s n o w  o r  u n ­
im p ro v e d  ro a d s  —- F ire s to n e  G ro u n d  
G r ip  T i re s  ta k e  y o u  sa fe ly  th ro u g h  
.w ithout the use of chains. T h e  p a t ­
e n te d  G r o u n d  G rip  t r e a d  g rip s  o n  a n y  
su rfa c e — is  se lf-c lean in g — a n d  g ives  
p o s it iv e  t ra c tio n . D o n ’t  ta k e  c h an ces  
o f  g e tt in g  s tu c k  in  s o f t  ro ad s . P u t  a  
s e t  o f  G r o u n d  G r ip  t ir e s  o n  y o u r  c a r  o r  
t ru c k  to d a y . N o  in c re a se  in  p ric e . S e e  
th e  lo c a l F ire s to n e  D e a le r .
GROUND GRIP TIRES
FOR C A R S ,  T R U C K S  AND T R A C T O R S
annual meeting of the Lumby Ang­
lican Guild last year’s officers: were 
re-elected by acclamation, as fol­
lows:
President, Mrs. P. C. Ingles; Vice- 
President, Mrs. Cecil Morris; Secre­
tary-Treasurer,. Mrs. D. W. Inglis. 
Arrangements were made to hold a 
dance on Easter Monday.
T. Warner, ol,-Mabel Lake, left 
last weel^for Boston Bar, to operate 
a steam shovel there.
P. Cringles left recently on a trip 
to the Old Country. __
Mrs. Christien is visiting her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. E. Christien.
Roads are drying out rapidly, but 
20 inches .-of snow remain in the 
fields.
Heavy hauling is expected, and 
the busiest season in years antici­
pated, so that contractors are anx­
iously watching the clear up of 
snow conditions.
Bell Lumber Co.'s contracts ’ 
have now advanced to 70,000 
poles for this year’s require­
ments; and all camps are busy.
J. McGillveray, CJPJt. tie inspec­
tor, was in Lumby on Saturday.
An old-time land mark is disap­
pearing. The old Nash Drug Store, 
long fallen into disuse, has been 
purchased from C. D. Bloom by R.
McKenzie and is being demol­
ished, and moved.
The St. Patrick’s Day dance held 
on Wednesday under the auspices 
of the Ladles’ Altar Society was a 
huge success.
The crowd filled the Parish Hall 
conveniently for dancing; cards be­
ing played at several tables in the 
adjoining home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chadwick.
Watkin Motors Ltd.




Tenders for the rental of City of Vernon Tax 
Sale Lands, suitable for pasture and garden purposes, 
for the season of 1937, only, will be received by the 
undersigned up to and including Monday, March 
29th, a t 5 p.m,
Lots 17 to 21, about 5 acres, pasture land on 
North St,
Lots 23 to 24, about 2 acres, pasturo land, on 
North St,
Lots 1 to 28, fenced, on North St., and Shor- 
bourne Ave,; also Schubert St,, and Shor- 
bourne Ave,
Part of Lot 40, about 10 acres, corner of 
Maple and Carew Streets,
12 acres (Bushy Park), at end of Elizabeth Ave. 
40 acres on Kamloops Road, near Exhibition
HIM. , „ n ,
Lots 5 to II, corner of Pleasant Valley Road
and Pine Street.
Lots 5 to 11, garden, Chinatown, on Ellison St, 
Lot 20, Map 484, Bushy Park, Subdivision, 
Vz acre.
Lot 3, Mop 164, 8.45 acres, Lake Drive, 
Envelopes containing tender to bo marked 
"Tender for pasture or garden land." The highest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Subject to Sale at any time.
91-2 J. W. WRIGHT,
City Clerk.
the United States can take a hetero­
geneous mass and attempt to weld 
It into a  cohesive whole.”
Further illustrating his views, the 
speaker also turned his attention to 
the forthcoming Coronation, “the 
greatest pageant that the world can 
boast, bringing throngs from across 
the seven seas, and yet it is based 
wholly upon tradition.”
What has British Columbia to 
offer the student of history? Mr. 
McKelvie answered this question by 
a rapid review of events. Quickly, 
but with A, brilliant touch, he show­
ed that perhaps no other section 
of the continent has such a marvel­
lous background of fact and legend, 
of well authenticated incidents, and 
of gripping speculations.
A thousand years before Colum­
bus there were written records of 
the area now constituting this 
province.
In 458 a  group of Buddhist 
priests, from Central Asia and 
by way of Alaska, travelled as 
far south along the. Pacific 
coast-line as what is today Cal­
ifornia. In  499, back in China, 
one of the priests left a writ­
ten record that still exists, and 
the truth-of which appears to 
be borne out in discoveries ' 
steadily being made of very old 
Indian practices and customs 
in this province.
In this connection Mr. McKelvie 
referred to little stone carvings that 
have been unearthed. One was dug 
up recently near Saanich. The carv­
ing was that of a figure holding up 
a bowl. Anyone sliding his fingers 
over the back of the |iny figure can 
even detect the likeness of the 
muscles, so finely executed was the 
work. Those who carved the figures, 
it is therefore readily evident, were 
highly artistic.
The speaker also referred to the 
voyage of Sir Francis Drake, who, 
in searching for the North-West 
passage, is believed to have come 
as far north as Vancouver Island. 
As a result of his visit, it is con­
tended by some historians, the oak 
tree had its origin in the vicinity 
of what is now Victoria.
Capt. Cook landed at Nootka, in 
the course of his famous trip up 
the Pacific Coast, in his last great 
voyage, but he apparently did not 
take possession of this area for 
Great Britain.
I t  remained" for Capt. James 
Strange, whose _ imagination had 
been fired by the reading of Capt. 
Cook’s -journal,—-to-travel to this 
continent from India. He rounded 
the north tip of Vancouver Island, 
naming Cape Scott, and landed at 
what appeared to be an abandoned. 
Indian village. There he took pos­
session in the name of George HI, 
and as physical evidence of the fact 
he deposited some copper, iron, and 
beads in a hole in a tree. That was 
in 1786.
Just about 150 years later, one 
of the actual pieces of copper 
that had been deposited on tha t 
historically momentous oc­
casion by Capt. Strange, was 
located—and by Mr. McKelvie
himself. ------------ --
A dramatic hush fell upon his 
audience here on Friday evening 
when Mr. McKelvie quietly pro-
PENTICTON, B.C., March 22.— 
Irrigation water will be available 
to  this decision receitly after con­
siderable discussion had resulted 
from the applications of Claude 
Holden and C. E. Oliver for water 
for an unstated period to facilitate 
spraying. ' . ■
I t  was pointed out in a  letter 
from Mr. Holden that the first dor­
mant spray should be applied be­
fore April 10 and that water is a 
virtual necessity. Supt. A. R. Mac-. 
Cleave stated that, if the water 
was sent down for a period at the 
end of this month, it would be 
necessary for the opening of regu­
lar Irrigation service to be put back 
slightly from May 1, in order to get 
necessary repairs done. He ex­
plained'that it is extremely difficult 
to secure a good job with gum 
patching on wooden flumes if the 
wood is damp when the gum is ap­
plied.
Mr. Oliver appeared in person and 
stated that last year he had been 
fbreed to take back many barrels of 
spray which the growers could not 
use because they had no water.
I t  was generally agreed that there 
does not appear to be anj^ likeli­
hood of necessity for irrigation
water quite as early as usual this 
year, and tha t water for spraying 
would be of great benefit to the 
orchardlsts. There was some dis­
cussion regarding the date, but the 
point was stressed that all growers 
wanting to make use of the irriga­
tion water will have to do so with­
in the stated period which was 
finally chosen as being to the best 
interests of all concerned.
There is, according to Councillor 
Bruce Cousins, a  slight danger of 
a  freeze-up, with the water, in the 
metal flume a t such an early date. 
I t  was considered, however, that
frosts were not likely to be severe- 
in the time chosen.
Police of Weymouth, England;, 
are seeking a thief, believed to  be. 
a .boy, who leaves a card marked' 
“The Shadow” at! the scene of his 
robberies. v,-
the speaker to show that “this 
country played a great part in world 
diplomacy at that time,-and British 
Columbia’s affairs impinged on in­
ternational events.”
“Stories are written of liars,” Mr. 
McKelvie remarked, in discussing 
the activities of Sir James Douglas. 
“But men who keep their word are 
not, because of. that, particularly 
colorful. Hence they do not gain the 
attention they deserve.”
But it was this quality in Doug­
las that gained for him his early 
reputation in his administration of 
this area.
“I t  was only 94 years ago this 
last Monday that he started 
erecting the pickets of Fort Vic­
toria, Yet before he passed away 
he became the governor of 
Vancouver Island, and of Brit­
ish Columbia; he left two in­
corporated cities, New West­
minster and Victoria, and the 
latter enjoyed a  greater indus­
trial position' then than now; 
he saw Nanaimo becoming the 
outstanding industrial venture 
west of Winnipeg; he pushed 
through the Cariboo highway, 
to this day a  marvel of engin­
eering enterprise; '.and, above 
all, he held this section for 
Great Britain in a  day when it 
took some~holdingrin the game 
of international chess.”
Mr. McKelvie concluded his ad­
dress by emphasizing the economic 
.value- of traditions.
“You have a' wonderful story in 
this valley,” he declared, “and why 
not cast a halo of romance around 
the Okanagan? Why not capitalize 
on your traditions?”
The Annapolis Valley immediately 
brings. Evangeline to mind. A fav­
orable-reception is prompted. Why 
then should not the people of the 
Okanagan make every effort to re- 
mind~the~wortd~of~the fur brigades,
KELOWNA BRANCH OF 
(AHADIAH LEGION HAD 
LOSS IH PAST YEAR
Considerable Improvements To 
Club Premises Effected 
Last Year
KELOWNA, B.O., March 22.—Not­
ing a general improvement In the 
affairs of the club, and thanking tho 
mombors of tho committees for their 
support, President George Kennedy 
opened an enthusiastic annual gen­
eral meeting of tiho Kelowna 
Branch, Canadian Legion, In the 
Club Rooms, on Wednesday even 
lng, March 17, with 57 members In 
attendance.
Although the general status of 
tho club Is strong, operations for tho 
past year showed a loss of $019, II. 
S. Atkinson, Chairman of tho Fin­
ance Committee, stated. Expendi­
tures remained about tho same os 
tho previous year, but revenues de­
creased. Ilo was certain that; given 
fair conditions, tho club would bo 
nblo to recoup Its losses during tho 
current year.
Considerable improvements to tho 
appearance of tho building, ns well 
ns several important nddltlons to 
equipment, were mentioned In tho 
House Commlttco report of G. A. 
Mntthcwson. (j
Secretary L. Richards, In report­
ing for tho Relief Committee, stated 
that sundry local returned men, ns 
well as many transient ox-servlco 
men passing through Kelowna, wore 
aided during tho post year. A Bum 
of $117 was spent In this work. Re­
lief loans up to an amount of $400 
were also giVen out to thirteen fam­
ilies,
Christmas hampers wero also dis­
tributed, up to an amount of $112.
Tho special relief committee re­
ported that out of $338.72 loaned to 
members, soipo $228.72 had been re­
paid, leaving but $50 outstanding to 
dato.
Committee dhalrmen, who report­
ed at tho annual meeting, wero ns 
follows: house commlttco, a. A. 
Matthowson; entertnlnment, G. Sut­
ton; pensions, Comrado Hill; relief, 
Secretary, L, Richards; finance, H. 
8. AtkinBon,
duced from his pocket the physical 
evidence o f’ the taking possession 
of this country for Great Britain.
Modestly the lecturer told of read­
ing Capt. Strange’s journals, and 
of his Search, conducted over a 
period of years, until he came across 
an old stump that seemed in its 
position to answer to the locality 
noted in the early journal. Further 
search brought the piece of copper 
to light. Through it a root was 
growing.
The other things left by Capt. 
Strange were no doubt taken by 
Indians during the intervening 
years.
This priceless relio, located by 
Mr. McKelvie, was passed round 
among the Canadian Club mem­
bers, who examined it yflth very 
keen interest. So intrigued were 
they, Indeed, that after the lecture 
was over they pressed Mr. McKelvie 
for further facts, and held him for 
a lengthy period of discussion.
Mr. McKelvie in his lecture, gave 
a rapid survey of historical events 
in this province in more recent 
times, showing that there was a 
wealth of colorful detail to reward 
the student or general reader.
He impressed upon his audience 
the fact that it was the Astorians 
who discovered the Okanagan, and 
that this Interior area might have 
gone to the United States. “Brit 
aln’s diplomacy, however, did not 
fall,” Claim to the Columbia was 
pressed with vigor by the British, 
and tho result was the arrangement 
that saved this section of the prov­
ince, and the southern part of Van­
couver Island.
Had tho Straits of Juan do Fuca 
not been internationalized, In Mr. 
McKclvle’s opinion, the southern 
section of B.C, could never have 
been developed as It has been, The 
coast section from Bella Goola north 
would have proven tho outlet.
British diplomacy, however, con­
centrated upon Canada, and 
direct access, ultimately by roll 
from ono ocean to tho other. By 
this means, It was seen, much 
hwlftor contact from tho Orient to 
London could be assured commerce.
Other features were outlined by
great cattle drives, and other glam 
orous aspects of the valley’s back 
ground?
Mr. McKelvie made some concrete 
suggestions: One was that the three 
leading Okanagan centres should 
stage an annual apple blossom fes­
tival. An .“Ogopogo dance” could be 
a regular feature on , the program. 
Other pageaptry could be devised to 
illustrate the early development of 
the valley:
“Next year,” he said, “you would 
have the news reel men, here by the 
dozens, and you’d get a million 
dollars worth of advertising.”
Another recommendation was that 
Kalamalka Lake should be re-: 
named “The Lake of a Thousand 
Colors.” This would be a true des­
cription, and would gain wide notice 
for it.
“Tell the whole world about it,” 
Mr. McKelvie advised.
“Work of this kind,” he conclud­
ed, “becomes part of an articulate 
public spirit, that you can build on 
a realization of the value of tradi­
tions.”
A vote of thanks, in which the 
Canadian Club members joined most 
heartily, was extended by E. J. 
Chambers.
“By his own work on historical 
grounds Mr. McKelvie has offered 




PROVED BY 2 GENERATIONS
DIVERSIFICATION, MARKETABILITY
a s s u r e d  i n c o m E
We would appreciate an opportunity 
to discuss your Investment problems 
with you and to explain how we 
can be of assistance In helping you 
to build up a competence and an 
assured Income for the future by means 
of a well planned and thoroughly 
worked out Investment program.
You are InvMed to dlicuw your Investment account with u*.
L A U R E n C E  S III IT H  & C O . L T D .
I N V E S T M E N T  S E C U R I T I E S
THE ROYAL BANK BUILDING, VANCOUVER, B. C.
RmniNT Rkmieiemtative, K, •. N. • mrfmisd, kklowna
EASTER
GREYHOUND
to all Interior points on sale from March 23 to March 29th. 
Good returning to April 5th. Convenient Schedules, Com­
fortable Buses.
Regular South Service Resumed
Effective March 
Vernon at 7:30 
Penticton.
For further information apply 
agent. Phone 9.
19th there will be 3 trips daily leaving 





Canada’s Busiest P roduction Line
There’s no de lay when
yo u  o rd e r  y o u r  new
C H E V R O L E T
/'X )M E  lo ObIihwa for a minute. Stop into General Motors' 
big manufacturing plants, birthplace of the new Cher- 
rolets. Look at those ears come marching clown tho line! See 
with what care skilled hands weld unit to unit, bolt part to part 
•—ns Coupes and Coaches, Sedans and Cabriolets “grow up” in 
smooth succession before your eyes! I..
With thousands of those new models being shipped all over 
Canada, there's no dclny when you order your now Chevrolet.
So come to our showrooms now. Don’t let' another day go by 
without placing your order for tho car that, everybody’s talk­
ing about . . . Tho new Chevrolet—tho only complete car in
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CO R O N A T IO N
(Continued from, Page, 1)
Home Awnings, in every 
width and a wide variety 
of smart, modem colors.
Store Awnings, standard 
of off-widths, sturdy 
frames, attractive designs.
Venetian Blinds a t the low­
est square foot cost pos­
sible, in all colors.
Window Shades, a finer 
grade, crack-proof shade 
in all widths and colors.
C a m p b e l l  B ro s*
Phone 71
LIMITED
VERNON, B. C. Barnard Ave.
Harry Bowman W ill Retire 
From Lengthy V.I.D. Service
always seems to us that it
PAYS
big dividends to any family_
TO
own a Beatty Washer or Ironer. Ask to
READ
some of the 
comparison
letters from' users. There is no
b e t w e e n
old-fashioned methods or worn-out equipment and
"" th e
1937 Beatty. Our best ads aren't written; they re
went on record as favoring the pur­
chase, of medals for the children. 
This, It was suggested, would make 
a  most suitable memento of the oc­
casion. Other viewpoints were ex­
pressed, some declaring that such 
souvenirs have become very com­
mon, and have lost much of their 
appeal; Final decision took the form 
of a resolution, however, recom­
mending 'the purchase of about 
1,200 medals. . ■ .
Flags were also advocated, and lu 
was left with Alderman A. E. Berry 
to arrange purchase of these. Vari- 
ous associations" will be expected to 
aid in meeting the cost of such pur­
chases. . ■ ■ •
“LIVING'UNION JACK” -
That the children should be, 
grouped in such a way as to form 
a “living Union Jack,” on the park 
grounds, during the celebration, was 
one suggestion tha t received quite 
favorable comment.
F urther details of th e  program  a t  
th e  park  would necessarily be work­
ed out by a  sub-com m ittee, th e  
meeting decided.
The Women’s Institute represen­
tatives reported that they planned
■to arrange the children’s dance as
usual, in conformity with the an­
nual May Queen crowning. This 
dance would be during the early 
hours of the evening, and would not 
conflict with other dances.
The question of dances proved a 
rather delicate one. I t  was outlined 
before the meeting tha t only $350 
had been set aside by the Council 
to defray expenses of the celebra­
tion. The balance of funds needed 
would then have to be made up out 
of assistance from other sources, or 
from some revenue-producing pro­
ject. ,  . . .On the occasion of the Jubi­
lee celebration of King George 
V, the city paid-out-$350to meet 
-costs—arising. But the actual 
cost was around $900. The bal­
ance, or $550, was raised through 
the city’s profit on a  dance, held 
on the evening of the celebra­
tion. , ,  I
Realizing that this problem was 
a vital one, the committee came to 
grips with it before the meeting was 
over. I t  was decided to hold a civic 
dance on the night of May 12, 
and to urge the co-operation of 
other organizations on the matter,
Joined White Valley Irriga­
tion Company In 1916—r* 
Here For 30 Years
(ARR-HILTON HEADS 
. VERNON CRICKETERS
Identified prominently with this 
district since 1904, and for the past 
21 years superintendent and fore­
man of the Vernon Irrigation Dis­
trict and of the earlier White. Val­
ley Irrigation C o ., Harry Bowman 
plans to retire on March 31.
• Mr. Bowman states he will con 
tinue to make his home in this city 
and will maintain his active inter­
est in many matters,'as he has done 
in the past. • ■ „
In  1916, he joined White Valley
M. C. C. Eleven Invited To 
Play Here During 
Coming Summer
Long prominent in Okanagan 
sports, A. D . Carr-Hilton has been 
elected captain of the Vernon City 
Cricket Club for the coming year, 
He succeeds E. L. Hodgson, who has 
been named vicercaptain,
E .  L. Williams is club president, 
Alderman C. J. Hurt, vice-president,
FRUIT LEVIES
(Continued from Page 1)
MAY ORGANIZE IR K  
OVER ROUTE TO HOPE
Irrigation Co. as a foreman and on h . ••Dick" Monk, secretary- 
the incorporation,_ four years .later, |
of the present V.LD. he continued 
in a  sjTnfinr capacity. Some seven 
years ago Mr. Bowman was made 
superintendent of the  entire sys­
tem.
While foundations of the present 
irrigation system in this area were 
completed before Mr. Bowman 
joined the White Valley Co., he had 
been in charge of the extensive 
maintenance and replacements. He 
was closely connected with enlarge-
An even more active season for 
Vernon and Okanagan cricket is 
forecast than last year, with a pos­
sibility of seven teams competing 
for the Spencer Cup. . •
Mr. Monk reports that a cricket 
club has been organized at Nara- 
mata. I t  is proposed that the three 
southern valley clubs, Penticton, 
Naramata, and Kelowna, play off in 
one division and the northern clubs, 
Vernon City, Farmers, Canadian
ments a t the Goose, and Aberdeen I Legion and Salmon Arm, in another
Lake reservoirs, and with the con­
struction; in 1930, of the Haddo Lake 
dam.
Interested in civic affairs, Mr. 
Bowman retired from the Council 
a t the end of the 1935 term after 
six years’ very active service. He 
was in charge of the Board of 
Works and had oversight of many 
important construction works and 
improvements in the city.
A member of the Masonic Lodge, 
Mr. Bowman is a Past Master of 
Miriam Lodge A.F. & AM., and Past 
Principal of the Royal Arch 
Chapter.
A native of Southwell, Notting­
hamshire, England, he served in the 
South African war a t the turn of 
the century. While engaged in 
active service he was with-a. group 
of Canadian and from them heard 
of British Columbia.
Following conclusion of the war 
he returned to the Old Country and 
after a brief visit there left for 
Canada, coming directly to Vernon.
Mr. Bowman joined the Dominion 
government telegraph system as 
foreman and was engaged on con­
struction of the first telegraph line 
Kelowna, some 32
---hung on clothes
in tvip ntfcemnt to raise 3. sufficient years ago,
l ^ ^ f o r  the celebration. For a number of years before 
A s^ -co ^m itte l was selected to joining the White Valley Irrigation 
TOnVk furth^Talong there lines. | Co., he farmed in this district.
S. Ogasawara, spokesman for the 
Japanese of the district, said they 
were very willing to -do- all they 
'could to make the celebration a 
success. Rev. Lim Yuen, on behalf 
of the Chinese, offered similar as- 
surances. ,
The Japanese, Mr. Ogasawara re-
portedT^were-considering-a-daytimeJ
display of pyrotechnics, which |
LINES
G O O D  CROPS
(Continued from Page 1)
d
w eek a f te r  w eek by happy w om en, who have found
t h a t  B eatty  W ashers  a re  easie r  to  o p era te , w ash
“fas te r" 'a n d  b e tte r , and  la s t longer. ■
bracket, with final games between 
winners of the respective divisions. 
Through expenditure of much 
HiMft and money, Vernon now 
has the finest cricket grounds 
in the Interior, on the Schubert 
Street site. Three acres have 
been seeded to grass, a practice 
pitch has been erected, running 
water has been laid to the club­
house, and other extensive im­
provements have been made.
It is proposed this year that all 
three local clubs use the Schubert 
Street grounds as their home field 
and play all scheduled matches 
there, as far as possible.
The Farmers Cricket Club Is 
having a meeting on Saturday next 
to decide whether it will use the old 
field at Lavington or move to the 
new grounds.
A n  invitation to send an Interior 
cricket team to Hollywood this sum­
mer has been received by Mr. Carr- 
Hilton. Last year a  Hollywood eleven 
visited Vancouver for a series of 
games and it has invited three B.0. 
teams, one from the Interior, from. 
Vancouver, and Victoria, to travel 
south. As expenses for such a trip 
would be very heavy, it is believed 
unlikely that an Interior team will 
be able to accept the invitation.
The noted M.C.C. eleven that will 
tour Canada dining the summer 
will be invited to play in this city. 
During his trip east, Mayor E- W. 
Prowse interviewed the English 
team’s manager in Toronto, to try 
to-put-Vernon on the tour.
bodies was called together following 
the annual meeting of the Okan- 
agan Shippers’ Federation, held in 
the Sales Service offices on Monday, 
March 15. An agreement could not 
be reached at that-time, so tiie 
shippers - appointed a committee 
consisting of E. J. Chambers, A. Cv 
Lander, and J. E. Montague, to 
come to a  compromise. ’
The reason for the change in plan 
concerning advertising, Was that 
unless the advertising could be con­
tinued year by year. I t  was not con­
sidered good business to  Institute a 
scheme at present. The B.C. Fruit 
Board is endeavoring to obtain^ an 
amendment to the Provincal Act to 
provide for an advertising levy by 
law*
Asked if the 1%. cents per box of 
apples, pears, and crabapples, plus 
the smaller soft fruit levy, would 
be sufficient to finance the Board 
operations this season, G. A. Barrat, 
Board member, stated that, this 
shoud be sufficient.
Elimination of the continuous 
contract clause was sought by the 
shippers, and the growers’ repres 
entatives agreed. •
Shippers agreed to allow the 
clause concerning power to control 
“packing, storing and transporting, ’ 
remain in the contract, as the Board 
explained tha t this was necessary 
to conform with the Provincial Act, 
and prevent any suspicion of a com­
bine between shippers and growers. 
This week the new contracts 
are being typed and are being 
mailed to the various shippers \ 
in the’ Okanagan. Board mem­
bers are expected to  contact the 
shippers within a  short time to 
see if they will now sign the re­
vised contract.
Under thP present set-up, the B.C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., the growers com­
pany, would collect the box levies 
from the shippers, and would agree 
to pay the amount of the shippers’ 
licence to the B.C. Fruit Board, 
operating under the Provincial Act. 
Under the Act, the Fruit Board 
cannot collect an indirect tax from 
the grower.
I t  is contemplated by the B.C. 
Fruit Board that the shippers will 
be licensed this season, according to 
their tonnage. At present, the Board 
has under advisement a license fee 
of $500 for shippers with a tonnage 
of 50,000 boxes or less, and a $1,000 
license , for shippers over a 50,000 
box tonnage.
PENTICTON, B.C*. March 22—In 
an effort to bring the attention of 
Vancouver to the value of the Hope- 
Princeton highVay link, Penticton 
Board of Trade may organize a trek 
over the route during this coming 
June. \
Suggestion has been made that a 
bus be engaged to carry mejnbers to 
the end of the new road, about 50 
miiM from’ Penticton. From that 
point some would walk across Al­
lison Pass to the end of the road 
out from Hope. Others will ride 
saddle horses, which are to be 
provided. Pack horses will be avail 
able to carry bedding, and supplies 
as it is the party’s intention to 
»nmp down the first 'flight some­







March 25th- and 27th
First Grade Overwaitea 
Brand Butter— Q O
3 Pounds fo r ...... . V o C
EXTRA SPE C IA L H q S
"A" Large Fresh A *  
Eggs—2 Dozen for * F ^ C
Clark's Tomato 
Juice—3 tins for
SALMON ARM, B. O., March 22.- 
Rev. Ivor Bennett, pastor of the 
Baptist church, and his wife left re- ] 
cently for Kelowna where they will 
take charge of the Bethel Baptist 
church there. The good wishes of 







4 Pound C f i
Tins .... . . . . . . . . . “) V C
1 Pound ‘
Bricks
E e a jd L v jh a iW e A te m  CcLruxdJuoux yjom en  jbaif aboutihe —
QUAKER
e /jJ b u r r v B th x K L  a ĴBcUcinq
Lowest Prices in Years
MeEwen 
Hardware
abundant snowfall. Fears of^fioods 
were heard on sill sides. In such an 
event there would have been dam­
age, and moisture would have been 
lost. But now, with the snow-nearly 
all gone, fears have subsided. And 
the ground has absorbed just about 
all the moisture tha t was available.
Plowing and general cultivating 
will soon be under, way, in prepara­
tion for the spring crops, and it is 
expected that the land will respond 
to a  better extent than for many 
seasons past.








2 Pounds -for 29c
Smyrna Cooking
Figs—3 Pounds for •■D C
Large Size Daffodils—King 
Alfred Variety. D Q  
Per dozen ........... O
Fresh^New Carrots
3 Bunches for .....mmjQ
Head Lettuce—
2 for ........... 15c
OKANAGAN CENTRE——




D o  Y o u  W a n t  t o  b e  H e a l t h y  ?  ?
Well then start the SPRING right with our
"Bock Beer
Its  exacting taste and invigorating qualities will make it 
your , SPRING TONIC. ■
Brewed by years of experience and produced from the 
finest ingredients obtainable.




might prove a  very attractive fea­
ture.
TULIPS in  WINDOWS—
From representatives of the Hor 
ticultural Society came the intima 
tion tha t the usual Spring tulip 
show might be dropped this year,
Instead, the gardeners would pro­
vide tulips to merchants to decor­
ate their windows, a t coronation 
time. This suggestion was very 
favorably received.
I t  was anounced tha t the K i n g , ----- „t- . -  - . ____  -
wffi broadcast on the day of his wheat w asquite heavy becauseof 
coronation, but the radio reception the losses, through frost, <jf the fall 
here would be in  the morning. This, | before. Last fall plantings were ex­
it' was considered, would not be a * 
good time to attempt to arrange a 
public ceremony, and particularly 
in view of the fact tha t the public 
would be expected to gather again 
in the park in the afternoon. Hence 
so far as the king’s speech is con­
cerned, it will probably be left to 
Individuals to listen to the message
"G IR LS ' BASKETBALL 
SQUAD FORCED OUT
Pressure Of Time '"Causes 
Default To Creston 
----------In Playoffs
T hin  a d v e r t is e m e n t is  n o t p u b lish ed  o r 
B oard , o r  by th e  P ro v in ce
d isp la y e d  by  th e  L iq u o r C o n tro l 
o f  B r it is h  C o lum bia
Vernon, B. C.
Applications will be received up to 7th April, 
1937, for the position of General Manager for 
the Vernon Irrigation District, Vernon, B.C. Ap­
plicants must have experience of irrigation work 
and some engineering experience. State age, 
qualifications and salary required. Duties to com­
mence April 15 th, 1937.
J. B. KIDSTON,
$2-2 Secretary.
in the privacy of their own homes. 
Some public arrangement, on the 
other hand, might be made for 
those not owning radios.
Floats were debated for some 
time, and it was finally decided to 
name a  committee of Alderman 
David Howrie, Frank Boyne, and 
J. E. Briard, to interview merchants 
and organizations on the following 
day.
This committee evidently did very 
thorough and quick work. Before 
noon on Tuesday it reported to The 
Vernon News tljat there had been a 
very favorable response throughout 
the city. The following firms and 
organizations had indicated that 
they would likely enter floats:
TO ENTER FLOATS
Vernon Brick and Tile Company, 
Seymour’s Steam Laundry, Shll- 
lam’s Garage, Bloom & Slgalet, 
Interior Motors, Monk Brothers, 
Nash Brothers, Galbraith & Sons,
A. McCulloch & Son, Nell & Nell, 
the Chinese and the Japanese as­
sociations; V.LD., City Fire De­
partment, a number of fruit houses, 
and other organizations.
Members of the committee ap 
pointed by the general meeting to 
take* general chorgo of tho prelim­
inary arrangements were Mayor 
Prowso, Frank Boyno, Major H. R. 
Denison, Major O. W. Husband, 
Rov. Lim Yuen, Mrs. T. Colllo, Mrs.
B. R. LoBlond, Mrs. M. S. Mlddlo- 
ton, Mrs. S. E. Hamilton, II. O. 
Woathcrlll, S. Ogasawara, B. Bail- 
llo, J. E. Briard, and G. J. Row­
land.
Labor difficulties In tho United 
States cast a  cloud over tho auto- 
mobllo show a t Brussels, Belgium, 
becauso of tho possibility of delay 
In tho delivery of oars.
I Have the BEST * s t a l l -f e d
B E E F  in the Valley
VEAL —  LAMB —  PORK —  CHICKENS
S p e c ia l  H A M S  f o r  E a s t e r
"Something tho whole family will enjoy"
A ALL MEATS GUARANTEED
tensive but weather conditions th a t 
followed were not of the best. There 
was a  dry period for quite a  time. 
General opinion, though, is that 
the crop will come through well.
No doubt is shown, however, re­
garding the way the alfalfa went 
through the winter. From all sides 
there are reports of good crops in 
sight.
A NEW FEATURE
A new feature of crops in the 
north part of the valley this season 
will be the increased cultivation of 
peas. The processing outlet that has 
developed at Armstrong means that 
800 acres have been contracted for 
this product.
This is to be a  much larger out­
put than usual. Last year about 200 
acres were given over to peas in the 
Salmon Arm area, and now right 
down through the valley as far as 
Lumby the contracts have been 
taken up.
All pasture crops will benefit 
enormously from the better mois­
ture (in1, prospect, a very vital point 
in sections where dairying is con­
centrated on.
Incidentally, dairymen have been, 
encouraged by the good demand 
that has recently arisen for pur­
chases of Okanagan dairy stock. 
There is a local demand, as well as 
one from tho outside.
Hogs will bo on the Increase next 
season. This is a definite predic­
tion. Many more brood sows than 
usual have been kept. A firm de­
mand has been noted, and no diffi­
culty has been experienced in soil­
ing at prevailing prices, which have 
been good. Tho market could bo 
still further improved, in tho opin­
ion of many obsorvors.
Though sheep have been decreas­
ing throughout tho west, this has 
not been tho caso in tho North 
Okanagan. Herds in tho Vernon 
area, and farther north, tend in 
somo cases to bo on tho Increase. 
Tho wool prico has shown an up­
ward turn, in tho past year, and, if 
a market control schcmo can bo 
worked out satisfactorily, it is tho 
general opinion that tho market 
for lambs will bo strengthened very 
materially.
A feature throughout tho past 
winter in tho countryside north of 
this city has been tho way in whloh 
poultry has been dovolopcd on 
many a farm. Many very success­
ful ventures along suoh «, lino have 
been launched. Where flocks havo 
boon handled economically, results 
havo been very fair. Egg prices and 
demand wore good earlier in tho 
season, though there has boon some 
slackening oil since. Production re­
mains very good.
Leading London bankers and fi­
nanciers havo decided against fur­
ther loans to Germany whllo her 
present tremendous armament pro­
gram continues, states n press doa- 
| patch.
While bolng pursued by three lions 
a giraffe ran onto a railway track 
near Nairobi, South Africa, and was 
decapitated by a train.
Ordered to conclude the Interior 
versus Kootenay championships by 
Tuesday last, March 23, the Ver­
non Senior B ladies’ basketball 
team has been forced to default to 
Creston.
For the second year in a row, the . 
local lasses are Interior champions 
in their division. They wallopped 
Salmon Arm In the first play-off 
round and gave Kelowna girls a 
31-8 setback in the first game of 
the finals. The Orchard City team| 
has defaulted the last contest.
On behalf of the ladies, the team I 
manager, Bill McGill, wired Creston, 
offering a  $100 guarantee to the 
Kootenay winners to play here, 
providing the date could be changed 
from Tuesday to this evening, | 
Thursday.
As Creston players are absolutely I 
unknown ' in Interior competition 
and their team is reputedly not a 
first class one, prospects of secur­
ing sufficient funds to cover the 
guarantee through gate receipts were 
slim. The local girls were anxious, 
however, to participate in the prov­
incial finals and were prepared to 
raise the $100. To do this it was 
necessary to have the time 'extend­
ed, but this privilege of two days, 
could not be secured, because other | 
playoffs were already well advanced.
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C., Mar. 
22.—The Women’s Institute was ex­
tremely fortunate in obtaining 
Schools Inspector A. S. Matheson, 
as speaker for the March meeting; 
especially so as Mr. Matheson has 
been away at the Coast engaged on 
the new Curriculum for High. 
Schools. *
At the close of the lecture tea was 
served by the Mrs. Cheesman’and 
Mrs-Hare, and an informal dis­
cussion took place.
Mr. Matheson has promised to 
speak again a t a later date on 
“Vocational Studies in the Junior 
High School.”
•* BAKING IS NO LONGER HARD | 
WORK FOR ME,"
»yi MRS. G. RILEY, C*lg«y, AU*.«|
^I nse Quaker Flour and the QuakerEasy I 
Method of Baking and I not only save 
half the work and trouble, but l  get \ 
much better results in half the time.”
A ND no wonder Mrs. Riley is so I 
•*V completely satisfied with Quaker I 
Flour and the Quaker Easy Metnodof 
Baking. Just imagine .... no kneading 
... no sponge to set overnight._.. no | 
expensive and exasperating failures.
Start usingthe Quaker Method with ] 
Quaker Flour .today. Quaker Flour is 
not-just ordinary flour it is made by 
Quaker’s own particular method of 
milling—and is the best all-purpose 
flour money can buy. ......... ...
Send for FREE Booklet describing the 
Quaker Easy Method of bread baking.
Fresh Local
3 Pounds 
f o r .....
Rhubarb—
25c
Phillips Milk of 
Magnesia, per btl. 45c
Best Quality Netted Gem, 
Potatoes—
100 Lb. Sack's $1.89 
25c
Lyle's Golden Syrup 2  Q *




SICAMOUS, B. a, March 22.- ~ 
W. K. Finlayson, President of the 
Eagle Valley Mosquito League, is 
preparing his summer campaign, 
and the most difficult part of the 
job is to raise the necessary funds. 
Everybody realizes the vast amount 
of good the league is doing, but 
they do not always realize that it 
takes lots of money to do it. A 
dance was arranged to raise funds.
CONFIRMATION CLASS 
HELD AT SUMMERLAND
...SUMMERLAND, B.O., March 22.
—Bishop Adams, assisted by Ven. 
Archdeacon Solly, administered tho I 
order of confirmation on Wednes­
day evening, March 17, in St. Steph­
en’s Church. Tho candidates were 
Mrs. R. Cuthbort, tho Misses Kay 
Nlsbet, Juno and Nan Thomthwalte, 
Nellie Temple, and Jimmie Glmrlty, | 
Douglas Denny and Jack Temple,
SLIGHT FIRE IN PLANT 
OF TIIE KAMLOOPS SENTINEL 
Tho Kamloops Sentinel plant 
suffered somo slight damage in a 
fire on Tuesday night. Originat­
ing in tho furnace room, it dam­
aged mechanical cqulpmont to a 
minor extont.
IS P E T T Y  N EW S  CO M PA R ED  TO
These .  .
Used Car Bargains
With a two-day Money Back Guarantee. Choose from our 
large stock. Extraordinary values in trade-ins on tn 
Ford V-8. Sound serviceable cars. Terms to suit youi pocK 
book. Make your choice quickly before they are sola.
1 1934 Chevrolet Sedan 
1 1934 Ford Deluxe Sedan 





1936 Ford Deluxe Touring Sedan 
1936 Ford Deluxe Radio Heater equipped Coupe 
1934 Ford Two Ton Truck with rack and spare 
1933 Ford Two Ton Truck with rack and spare
Watkin Motors w
British Columbia's Oldest Established Ford Dealei
Vernon, B. C.
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T o w n  and D i s t r i c t
Hazel A. Nolan left this week 
for Rouleau, Saak., ’on a business 
trip.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, March 26 and 27
A World That Said It Wad 
Impossible To Screen It, Now 
Discovers It Impossible  
To Find Words To Praise Itl
Vimr lm, At anf/ mml f  Mdbro 0mm, ty
HERY EY  ALLEN
FREDRIC MARCH
O livia de H A V IL L A N D  
ANITA LOUISE • DONALD 
W O O D S • B D M U N D  
GWENN • CLAUDE RAINS 
L O U I S  H A Y W A R D  
Gale Sondergoard • Steffi Dima 
Billy Mauch • Akim TamiroS 
Ralph Morgan • Henry O’Neill 
Directed by





-The Evening Shows will commence at 6:45
special 
enjoy it
with the feature picture. Please make 
effort to see this from the start—you' 
that much more.
Matinees each day at 2:30 
Prices for the Good Friday Matinee same as evening
iinnmmiiinniimnninmiiimninimiimniniiiimiiiiimiin,inn




WU time with 
JANSE chMing fl««. Sinking 
lad Dancing
*Hh h*t SVy- 
Fightar Raid
Wednesday - Thursday, 
March 31st & April 1st
BETRAYAL WAS THE 
PRICE FOR HIS LOVE!
Jane (Dithers
And Feature No.




ROBT. CUMMINGS ^ 
JUNE MARTEL i
Matinee Monday at 2:30 
Two complete shows each 
evening at 7 and 9:15
...........................................ihiiuhiiiihi.......
COMING APR|L 5 - 6 - 7
“The Great Ziegfeld”
LUCKY PROGRAMME NUMBERS 
-2550; 2642; 2708; 2376; 2595; 2888-
A N N O U N C E M E N T . '
The First Annual General Meeting 
of the Newly Formed
Okanagan Museum and 
Archives Association
will be held in the
C. W. Marr left on Tuesday eve­
ning for Vancouver on a  short busi­
ness trip. ,
Mrs. F. S. Griffiths and/her daugh­
ter, of Monte Lake, were-In Vernon 
on Tuesday. •
M. B. Paige, of Kamloops, district 
manager, Union Oil Co., was in the 
city this week on business.
C. H. King and H. G. Watson, 
auditors of R. G. Rutherford & Co., 
Kelowna, are in  Vernon this week 
on business.
N. a  LeFage, of Vancouver, Is 
visiting a t the home of bis son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Airs. T. 





A grand fishing subject 
Matinee Wednesday at 
2:30 — two com plete 
shows each evening at 
7 and 9
Kelowna Board of Trade Room* 
W ed., March 31st
C. A. Dunsmore, of the Kalamal- 
ka Hotel, left on Monday evening 
for Calgary, where he plans to spend 
about, a week.
at 8 p.m. <
All parsons interested in Okanagan History and In 
the preservation of Local History Material arc- 
invited to attend.
D. CHAPMAN, Temporary President.
A. E. HENDERSON, Temporary Soc.-Treas.
J. J. Mowat left on Saturday for 
Vancouver, where he will receive 
treatments at Shaughnessy Hospi­
tal.
Members of the Vernon Lawn 
Bowling Club-held a very enjoyable 
social evening a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Stark on Wednes­
day night of last week.
After visiting in this city with her 
father-in-law, J. H. Hunter, Mrs. 
Harold Hunter, of Feraie, left for 
Vancouver on Monday evening 
where she will continue her holi­
day.’
After spending the winter months 
at their home a t Comox, Vancouver 
Island, Major and Mrs. Allan Brooks 
returned to Okanagan Landing on 
Saturday last. While a t the Coast 
Major Brooks addressed meetings 
of the Nanaimo and Vancouver fish 
and game clubs.
Stores and places of business in 
Vernon, w ill. be open all day 
Thursday, closed on Good Friday, 
open as usual on Saturday, and 
closed for Easter Monday, March 
29. Although dated Thursday, 
March 25, this week’s issue of The 
Vernon News was published on 
Wednesday m orn in g
Following residence a t Victoria 
for the past several months, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. R. Prlckard have “return­
ed to their home a t Oyama. ‘
Donald Bruce,'of the staff of the 
local branch of the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, left Vernon recently 
on a  holiday trip to the Coast
Mr. and Mrs. E. Procter and their 
daughter arrived in Vernon on Mon 
day after spending the winter 
months a t Nakusp, in  the Koote- 
nays.
After two weeks spent visiting 
with her son, Alfred Watts, a t Min- 
to City, in the Cariboo, Mrs. C. 
Hamilton Watts has returned to her 
home.
Returning to the Coast from Hed- 
ley, where he had been attending 
the government mine enquiry, W. J. 
Johnson passed through Vernon on 
Sunday last. Mr. Johnson is well 
known in this city, having acted as 
court stenographer a t the Assizes 
here on several occasions.
The annual general meeting of 
the Vernon Fruit Union will be 
held in the Union Hall on Wed­
nesday of next week, March 31, 
commencing at 2 o’clock, announces 
John White, the secretary. Busi­
ness .will include accounts and re­
ports of last season’s operations; 
election of directors; election of 
representatives to the board of di­
rectors of the Associated Growers; 
and other business.
As August 4 and 5, the dates 
selected as being most suitable for 
a  “Vernon day,” are the same as 
those on which the Kelowna re­
gatta will be held, the probability 
is that the local program will be 
changed to the last week In July. 
In  selecting August 4 and 5, the 
local committee was under the im 
pressloo that they would not con­
flict with the regatta, and there 
was no intention of attempting to 
detract from the Kelowna event.
ODDFELLOWS BOVS’ 
CHOIR PRESENTS A 
SPLENDID PROGRAM
First Public Concert Since 
This Group Was 
Organized Here
In  their first public concert since 
organization, the Vernon Oddfel­
lows Boys’ Choir, under the direc­
tion of the conductor, B. M. Robert­
son, delighted a  large audience in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall on Friday 
evening of last week.
The boy soloists were Harold 
Harvey, who, In excellent voice, 
sang “Billy Boy”; and Earle Butter- 
worth, who was heard to advantage 
in “Ye Banks and Braes” and 
“Lochinagar.”
The choir sang three much ap­
preciated numbers, .“Sigh No' More 
Ladles," “The Lass of Richmond 
Hill,” and a Polish carol, “Infant 
Holy.”
These boys were assisted by the 
Children’s Junior Choir, comprised
The annual meeting of the Sal- 
I mon Arm Fish and Game Protective 
Association will be held on Tuesday 
evening of next week and members 
of the local game club, including 
secretary C. A. Hayden, Game War­
den Charles Still, and others are 
planning to attend.
J. J. Horn, superintendent of the 
iRevelstoke division; W. H. Fletcher, 
assistant foreign freight agent; and 
R. L. Lowe, purchasing agent, were 
Canadian Pacific Railway officials 
in the city Monday. They attended 
the luncheon meeting of the Rotary 
Club at the National Hotel.
Older residents of this city and 
district will be sorry to learn of the 
recent death a t his home in Sus­
sex, New Brunswick, of Thomas At­
tenborough. M r/ Attenborough was 
a  resident of Fintry district for a 
number of years before moving to 
New Brunswick some 17 years ago, 
and was widely known in the North 
Okanagan.
G. Harold Galbraith returned to 
this city last week after a short trip 
to Vancouver. Travelling via the 
United States, he reports there is 
no show in Washington or in the 
lower Okanagan Valley and orch- 
ardists are actively preparing for 
their season’s work.
F. H. “Tommy” Wilmot, well 
known local horse fancier and 
breeder, has been appointed a judge 
of the light horse classes a t the an­
nual Calgary bull sale and livestock 
show, to be held a t the end of 
March. Mr. Wilmot plans to leave 
for Calgary in about a  week’s time.
Concluding his week’s evangelical 
services in this city, Adjutant F. C. 
Zarfas, of the Salvation Army Cita­
del, Vancouver, left on  Tuesday for 
Kelowna. After a day spent in Kel­
owna he will travel to Kamloops 
and then on to the Coast. Adjutant 
Zarfas has spent 12 years in the 
Army service, in Eastern Canada 
and the British West Indies, and 
has been in Vancouver about a  
year.
Government regulations this year 
provide that all dogs must be kept 
from roaming the hillk a t large af­
ter April 1 and until July 31. Own- 
ners of dogs who do not heed re­
peated warnings to keep their ani­
mals from worrying and chasing 
game birds are liable for prosecu­
tion and strict compliance with the 
law will be required, states Game 
Warden Charles Still: “Many pheas­
ants. have_been_killed, this winter by 
dogs that are allowed at large,” he 
declares.
For the past four years on the 
staff of the Associated Growers in 
this city, H. R. Cummer will leave 
this week end for Vancouver, to 
take a position  with the Canadian 
Fruit Distributors Ltd. He will be 
accompanied to the Coast by Mrs. 
Cummer and their son. Prior to 
coming to this city, Mr. Cummer re­
sided in Calgary, being employed 
by the Canadian Fruit Distributors 
a t that city. Mr. Cummer was a  
prominent member of the Vernon 
Golf Club, while here.
Dining the course of a  tour of 
Dominion government entomologi 
cal laboratories in the. west, K. M. 
King, Dominion entomologist sta­
tioned at Saskatoon, was in the city 
during the week end. Mr. King has 
been on holiday to Seattle and on 
his return to the prairies is visiting 
laboratories a t Victoria, Agassiz, 
Kamloops, Vernon, and other 
points.
A report of the recent Kamioops- 
Okanagan Presbyterial of United 
Church Woman’s Missionary Soci­
eties, a t Kelowna, was given to a 
well attended meeting of the Wom­
an’s Missionary Society in the Ver­
non United Church on Tuesday af­
ternoon by Mrs. WfL. Pearson. Over 
50 ladies were present, some 32 
members, and the others were vis­
itors.
After attending sessions of the 
Canadian Union of Municipalities 
a t Ottawa, Mayor E. W. Prowse 
returned to this city on Tuesday. 
Asked by The Vernon News con­
cerning his trip, he replied that 
he would submit a  full report be­
fore the next Council meeting. 
Mayor Prowse is one of the three 
British Columbia regional repre­
sentatives on the U.C.M- The 
others, who also attended the con­
ference, were Mayor C. Scanlan, 
of Kamloops, antT Reeve William 
Crouch, of Saanich.
of both boys and girls. The girl 
soloist, Lila Butterworth, sang 
“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,” and 
the Choir’s numbers included “Some 
Folks Like to Sigh” and “Dear Land 
of Home.”
Among those present in the audi­
ence was a provincial medalist who 
was very enthuiastic over the tone 
color of the young voices. He de­
clared, “This Choir has beauty of 
tone far beyond that which I  ex­
pected to hear. The conductor 
knows what he wants, knows how to 
get in, and gets it.” One of the 
numbers was conducted by Master 
W. Wilson, who is just seven years 
old, and he has the art of wielding 
the baton to perfection.
The assisting artists for the eve­
ning were Miss Gertrude Robertson, 
soprano, who sang “Dawn” and 
“The Swallows,” with Miss May- 
belle Robertson at the piano and 
Mrs. Fisher, ’cello, accompanying. 
The numbers were beautifully done, 
revealing a voice of excellent tone 
and of true interpretation.
Miss Maybelle Robertson, mezzo- 
soprano, who chose as her offering, 
“Be the Best of Whatever You Are” 
and the Scotch air, “My Ain Wee 
Hoose,” showed fine taste in tone 
and excellent diction. Wilfred Rob­
ertson, baritone, sang “Three For 
Jack” and “The Big Bass Viol.’
The musical selections were in­
terspersed with readings by Miss 
Jeanriie McDougall,”wEb, although 
she is young in years, is already far 
advanced in elocution. There was 
never any doubt-of-her pronouncia- 
tion and her four numbers were 
beautifully done. Perhaps her most 
effective piece was “Come Out, Said 
the Sun.”
Miss Maybelle Robertson gave two 
piano solos, -which - were ' excellent-
Accompanists for the evening were 
Miss Gertrude and Miss Maybelle 
Robertson.
tm  ta i^  c o A ts /i.
MENS CLOTHING  
and SHOES
Richard Curtis left Vernon on 
Monday evening for Vancouver on a 
short business trip. He expects to 
return by tomorrow*,--Friday. At the 
Coast Mr. Curtis will confer, with 
the Vancouver School Board’s own 
architect on features of Vernon 
school plans and he will also enquire 
into aspects of materials for the 
arena construction. Mr. Curtis will 
probably also see if some action can­
not be secured towards obtaining
loans under the Dominion Housing 
Act on behalf of local residents.
A group of Vernon competitors in 
the Okanagan Valley Musical Fes­
tival is planning to  hold a concert 
in this city in the near future which 
should prove to be of very general 
interest to music lovers. Objects in 
putting on the concert are to give 
people here an opportunity to hear 
competitors, to provide a  rehearsal 
for the participants, and to- help 
defray travelling expenses.
Well known throughout this city 
I and district, Jack Ascroft has re 
cently returned to Vernon and is 
associated in the management of 
the Bennett Hardware with Pat 
| Woods. For nearly three years, Mr. 
Ascroft has been in the hardware 
i business in New Westminster, but 
for years before was identified with 
the McEwen & Bennett Hardware 
and with the Vernon Hardware Co., 
Ltd. Mr. Ascroft is leaving tonight, 
Thursday, for Vancouver, where he 
will visit with his parents over the 
Easter holidays.
Full festal services will be held 
at All Saints’ Church during the 
Easter period. On Sunday morning 
Choral Communion will be sung to 
Cruickshank’s setting. In  the eve­
ning an anthem, “By Early Morning 
Light,” a traditional air of the sev­
enteenth century, will be sung. The 
soloist will be Mrs. Ralph MacDon­
ald. Commencing a t 8 o’clock on 
Friday evening a lantern lecture of 
the Passion, from pictures of Wil­
liam Hole, R. A., will be shown.
A committee from the Vernon 
and District Horticultural Society, 
comprising Dr. J. S. Brown, G. 
Whitehead, L. R. Clarke, J. E. 
Briard, D. F. Crawshaw, and W. J- 
Nichols,- -interviewed J. J. Horn, 
superintendent of the Revelstoke 
division CJP.R., when he was in 
Vernon this week, asking if some­
thing could be done to beautify 
the station grounds. Mr. Horn 
raised several objections to such a 
plan of beautification, but said 
that C. A. Cotterell, assistant gen­
eral manager, will be in Vernon 
soon and the plan will be laid be­
fore him for consideration.
WOMEN'S CANADIAN 
CLUB LEARNS ABOUT 
UNWRITTEN STORIESi l l rr
Victoria Editor ~Tells Of 
Incidents Not Covered 
i . By The Press
The largest shipment of cork to 
arrive in Vernon for some years 
was delivered' to the Co-operative 
Creamery, Monday. This was 11,' 
000 square feet of 2-lnch cork to 
be used in the construction of the 
new cold storage. Provision is being 
made to hold 300,000 pounds of but­
ter. A room 32 by 26 by 11 feet is 
being enclosed in six inches of cork 
on all walls, ceiling and floors. Pro 
gress of the war in Spain made the 
procuring of this large quantity of 
cork difficult as all stocks in this 
province are said to be held under 
option of a large eastern concern.
As part of the special Easter sen 
vices a t the Vernon United Church, 
an augmented choir of 50 voices 
under the direction of Mrs. Daniel 
Day will give a full musical service 
on Sunday next. The program will 
include choruses from Haydn’s "Cre­
ation”, Mozart’s “Twelfth Mass”, 
and Handel’s “The Messiah." “Jesu, 
Joy of Man’s Desiring," by Bach, 
will be sung by a chorus of ladies 
and a  men’s chorus will give a se­
lection from Harold Moore’s “The 
Darkest Hour.” Mrs. Frank Briggs 
will be the soloist.
Lieut.-CoL G. H. Gillespie, com­
missioner of the St. John’s Ambul­
ance Brigade for Manitoba, has 
been invited by the commandery 
of the Venerable Order of St. John 
at Ottawa to be invested by His 
Majesty the King at the jubilee 
ceremonies of the St. John Am­
bulance Brigade which follows im­
mediately after the coronation in 
London. Lieut.-Col- Gillespie, a 
brother of Mrs. H. Fred Wilmot, 
of this city, and of the late R. 
Gillespie, has had conferred upon 
him the honor of Officer (Brother) 
in the Venerable Order of the 
Hospital of St. John, of Jerusalem, 
of which the King is the Sovereign 
Head.. He will spend about three 
months in Europe.
For many years an event eagerly 
looked forward to by Vernon's Juv­
enile population, as well as by a 
large number of adults, the annual 
bird house and domestic science dis­
play, in the Scout Hall on Saturday 
afternoon last, was a dismal fail­
ure. Only one bird house, built by 
Ronald Dennys, was entered in the 
competition, and there were only 
very few cookery and needlework 
oxhlblts. This year, for the first 
tlmo, Btudents of tho schools man­
ual training and domcstlo science 
classes did not make exhibits as a 
part of their courses and tho Ver­
non Women’s Institute, sponsors of 
tho event, decided to go ahead with 
tho competition to sco if interest 
could not bo maintained.
Pleading guilty to charges of 
stealing an automobile and to 
breaking and entering, Roy Savage, 
18, was sentenced by Magistrate J. 
D. Swanson to two years in the 
penitentiary on Friday morning last 
at Kamloops. Savage was arrested 
in the city last week and token to 
Kamloops for trial. A transient, 
Savage broke into a  Kamloops house 
and removed a  pair of shoes and 
then stole on automobile from in 
front of a residence, later abandon­
ing tho machine while trying to 
make his way to Vernon,
Well known os being among tho 
city’s younger business mon, Frank 
Oliver lms Joined tho staff of tho 
Vernon Hardware Co., Ltd., as sales­
man for its electrical appliance de­
partment. Mr, Oliver, tho son of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Oliver, of thin 
city, received his education here and 
l>w worked in Vernon for several 
years.
IT. n. Monk and Jack Blonkloy, of 
tho Vernon Garage, left on Tuesday 
evening for Vancouver and expect 
w return to this city either Friday 
w Saturday. While a t tho Coast Mr, 
Monk will look over construction of 
too school bus for E. Procter which 
ho placed on the Swan Lake 
*ervlco Immediately after tho Easter
holidays. They will drive back in 
a now truck to bo delivered to a 
purchaser hero.
Trial is procccdlhg in district po­
lice court before Magistrate R. M. 
McGusty of Dan Popp, charged un­
der tho Game Act with possession 
of pheasants out of season, Tho 
lengthy action commenced on Mon­
day and has been adjourned until 
Thursday morning. II. W. Gal­
braith la defending,and Sergeant H. 
W King is prosecuting for Gome 
Warden Still, who laid tho informa­
tion In' the case, William Etaot- 
ohuck, a Ukrainian resident In this 
district, was acquitted on a similar 
charge before Magistrate McGusty 
on Saturday morning,
TO SATISFY THAT 
EASTER SWEET TOOTH
For old and young — A 
gift of Mac's Quality 
Candies will make Easter 
d rooms come true. Boxes 
packed to suit.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. O. A. 
Hayden are congratulating them on 
the birth of a daughter in tho Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital, on Thursday 
of last week. Both mother and 
daughter are reported to bo doing 
well, Woll known throughout tho 
Okanagan and at tho Coast, Mr. 
Hayden is editor of "Country Life 
in B.O.”, is secretary of tho B.O. 
F. G. A., and secretary of tho B. O. 
Chamber of Agriculture. Mrs. Hay­
den’s sister, Miss Ivy Harper, of 
Salmon Arm, spent tho week end 
in this city.
"I would prefer to grow apples 
here in the Okanagan, rather than 
grow oranges in California.” This 
was a high-light comment made 
by Leigh Hughes, in addressing 
tho Kinsmen Club at the Monday 
evening dinner meeting held in the 
Chateau Cafe. Mr. Hughes spoke 
on his recent trip to California, 
and his remarks were listened to 
with keen interest. With all their 
troubles, Okanagan growers in 
many respects have fewer worries 
than tho citrus fruit growers to 
tho south, In his opinion. The 
Kinsmen also considered a  report 
presented by a special committee 
dealing with tho proposed fresh 
air camp a t Okanagan Lake, and 
it was decided to forego the build' 
ing program until early in 1938, 
when tho shade trees will have 
matured to a  greater extent, fin­
ancing will bo in better shape, and 
a stronger volume of public sup­
port may be forthcoming.
Addressing a largely attended 
meeting of the Women’s Canadian 
Club in the Bums’ Hall Friday af­
ternoon, Mr. McKelvie took as his 
topic, “Unwritten Newspaper Stor­
ies.”
Mr. McKelvie’s intriguing theme, 
drawn from his extensive experience 
as a newspaperman in Vancouver, 
Victoria, and in other centres of the 
province, proved to be one of the 
most entertaining speeches heard at 
the Women’s CJlub .in a considerable 
period.
His address was not, however, 
merely light and entertaining. He 
also told of the extensive German 
and Austrian subversive activities in 
British Columbia during and pre­
ceding the Great War years. Stories 
of this nature never appeared in the 
press a t the time, for the obvious 
reason that they might have alarm­
ed the populace and warned the 
enemy, Mr. McKelvie said.
In 1910 Germany planned to seize 
British Columbia and to fortify the 
Coast and the passes of the Rocky 
Mountains.
“Canada was to be the price 
of peace during the war and we 
in this province were sitting on 
a powder keg, and didn’t  know 
it,” he said.
There was also a  wild plot, or­
ganized among German residents of 
King’s County, Washington, to in­
vade B.O., to capture either the 
Great Northern or the B. O. Electric 
Railways, cut communications, and 
ride into Vancouver, Mr. McKelvie 
told his audience. That these 
schemes did not materialize was 
largely because of the vigilance of 
tho Secret Service.
Mr. McKelvie concluded his re­
marks With a highly amusing ac­
count of tho civic reception tendered 
tho Duko of Connaught in 1912, 
when he visited Prlnco Rupert.
WESTBANK CAPTURES
ONE Of  three g a m e s
AGAINST PEACHLAND
KEEP COWS IN BARN





'Our Coffea It Good'
To attend tho 18th annual con­
vention of tho B. O. Teachers’ Fed­
eration at Hotel Vancouver from 
March 29 to April 1, a number of 
teoqhcrs In the High and Elemen­
tary Schools of this city are leaving 
during tho week end. Among thoso 
who will attend from tho Elcihcn- 
tary Schools are H. K  Bcalrsto,
Kirlnoipa), Miss Margaret Palmer, iSiss Margaret Moesey, and Miss K. Coles. Mr, Bcalrsto will bo accom­
panied by his son, David. W. R. 
Pepper, principal of tho High 
School, will also bo in attendance 
and other High School teachers who 
will bo at 1,110 Coast will bo John 
McLean, Miss Jean Adam, and Miss 
Marjorie Dlmmock, Prominent 
speakers during tho sessions will bo 
Dr. O. M. Weir, minister of cduca 
lion; Professor Robert England, 
head of the University of British 
Columbia extension department; 
Dr. H. B. King, technical advisor to 
tho department of education; and 
Dr. T. R. Cole, of tho deportment 
of education a t the University of 
Washington,
Basketball Fixtures Are 
lowede By Dance In 
Community Hall 
WESTBANK, B.O., March 20. 
Westbank managed to gain ono vic­
tory out of a total of three games 
when Penchland and Westbank bas­
ketball teams mot in tho Westbank 
Community Ilall on Saturday eve­
ning, March 13.
Between tho girls of tho two dlB 
trlota, Westbank won a hard-fought 
battle by a  narrow score of 14—12. 
In tho two following games, how­
ever, between tho Junior and senior 
boyB* teams, tho laurels went to tho 
visiting teams, with scores of 36—19 
and 30—25.
Following the games tho young 
people Joined In dancing until new­
ly midnight, when the committee 
served refreshments.
Mrs. W. D. Gordon returned home 
from Vancouver on Tuesday, March 
10, where she was hurriedly called 
last week by tho sad hew* of tho 
death of her sister-in-law, Mrs,
P. Maurice, a t Pioneer Mines.
Mrs, K. E. Stewart was a  visitor 
to Penticton last week, whore she 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs, Jock 
Fell.
"This is a difficult tlmo for dairy 
farmers," says Evcrard Clarke, man­
ager of tho co-opcratlvo creamery. 
Creamery records show an annual 
slump in cream shipments from pro­
ducers Just a t tho end of each win­
ter and for a few weeks before tho 
grass postures are really good. To 
prevent this, Mr. Clwko recom­
mends that all dairy cows bo kept 
in tho barn yard for somo weeks yet.
Up
SPRING TOP COATS
Tailored from Genuine Scotch Tweeds. 6*4 J  (TA 
Raglan or Belted Models................ ......
SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN
Also the more conservative styles. Fashioned from 
Imported English Worsteds and (TA
Scotch Tweeds. Two Pants Suits from I ■JU Up
EASTER NECKWEAR in
very large range of Cfl# 
siW licolorings and patterns •*' VUp 
LEATHER NECKTIES —In 
neat, fancy designs, four-in- 




SPORTS PANTS in the new 
Window Pane Checks, plain 





The season’s newest. idea by 
Jantzen. Zipper f r o n t s .  
Really QC
smart.   ____ ^J«#<JEa.
NEW SHIRTS, Arrow, Tooke, 
or Lewis mokes. Stripes, 
checks or plain colors. Collar 
attached or * 4  
separate color. Ea. ▼ I ■* J u p  
D R E S S  OXFORD Ŝ —Nlfty 
styles. New lasts, Blucher or
Balmoral cut. $2.50
Pair ’Up
W . G . M cK en zie  &  S on
Opposite
Empress Theatre 







^DOC FERGUSON and HIS ORCHESTRA
p y. 
t.V
Under Auspices of the
1& U
All Proceeds 
Reservations Open a t
Nubook Library
Devoted to Service Work
Tickets $1.00 
Including Supper
A L L  S A I N T S
Easter Bazaar
in the
S co u t H all
Saturday, April 3
2:30 to 6:30 
Fancy and Plain Sewing 
Home Cooking - Plants - Candy 




W h e r e  c a n  





TO PAY GREATER DIVIDENDS THAN IN THE






that is sure 
to please
'Sao Our Window*'
Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
F. B. JACQUES & SON
$12.00 per year or $1.00 per month entitles you, 
your wife, and dependents to—90 days' hospitali­
zation in any one year.
For complete details of Hospital Insurance bene­
fits, see the Secretary, Vernon Jubilee Hospital, or 
any member of the Hospital Board.
E A S T E R
E G G S
We have tho largest assortment of 
Egg* and Novelties. Manufactured 
on the premises with the purest 
ingredients.
Surprteo your Mother, Father, Slater or your Sweetheart by 
acndlng ono of theso Dollcloua Pure Chocolate Easter Egga 
with their name put on Free, We will ship to your friends.
National Cafe
and KANDY KITCHEN
READ THE “ WANT ADS”
Page Eight
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Editorials . (Each one should endure with equanimity what he 1 hasbrought upon himself by hisownexample . — Phaedrus j|
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The Vernon News
V ern o n , B r i t is h  C o lu m b ia
T H E  V ER N O N  N E W S  L IM IT E D  I
W . S. H a r r i s ,  P u b lis h e r
:rlp t lo n  R a te s —T o  a l l  c o u n tr ie s  in  th e  P o s ta l  U nion , 
$2.50 p e r  y e a r , $1.50 fo r  s ix  m on ths, p a y a b le  in  
a d v an ce , t in i te d  S ta te s ,  $3.00; fo re ig n  p o s ta g e  e x tr a .
THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1937
E
EASTER TIME IS ONE OF JOY 
AND RESURRECTION
ASTER  is the annual festival observed through­
out Christendom in commemoration o f  the resurrection 
o f  Jesus Christ. T h e name Easter, like the names o f  
the days o f  the week, is a survival from the old Teutonic 
mythology. According to Bede it is derived from Eostre, 
or Ostara, the Anglo-Saxon goddess o f  spring, to whom 
the month answering to our April, and called Fostur- 
monath, was dedicated. This month, Bede says, was 
the same as-the mensis paschalis, ‘when the old festival 
was observed with the gladness o f  a new solemnity.’ ” 
This is the commencement o f  the explanation o f  
Easte^ according to the Encyclopaedia Britannica. There 
have been many disputes down the ages as to the date 
to be observed but there is agreement that;
“Easter as commemorating the central fact o f the 
Christian religion, has always been regarded as the chief 
festival \>f the Christian year, and according to a regu­
lation o f  Constantine it was to be the first day o f  the 
year. This reckoning o f  the year as beginning at Easter 
lingered in France until 1565, when, by an ordinance 
o f  Charles IX , the first o f  January finally took its
place.”  / l  _ .
T he joy o f Easter as symbolizing the coming of 
Spring has a very wide acceptance. It  is a time o f  spring- 
< ing grass, o f new flowers and o f  gladness. I t  is a day 
for new things, a renewal o f  the hope which springs 
eternal iti the human breast.
Easter has been commercialized, just like Christmas, 
' “ though—for=many-persons it is an occasion for much 
greater solemnity. Easter eggs and Easter bunnies are 
even more widely looked for than Easter bonnets. I f  
- in any o f these aspects, whether as a religious festival it 
brings purification and a reconsecration to the Christian 
way o f  living, or as pagan gladness, it brings joy to 
human hearts, the anniversary is well worth while.
FRANK DISCUSSION BENEFITS
A
 THE' FRUIT" INDUSTRY
D M IT T E D L Y  the most important meeting in the 
Okanagan in a decade was held last week. It was a 
fathering o f fruit growers, marketing agencies, the
I
1
Youth for ah hour makes carnival,
And prattles to a host.
Age follows quiet ritual,
Or whispers to a ghost.
Oh, where the learned sage who says 
That Folly weaves her guise 
To dazzle youth’s bright-bannered ways,
Or trick an old mart's eyess’
We who were young an interval,
Nor chart nor sign can boast . . .
Youth for an' hour makes carnival,
Age whispers to a ghost.
— Jessie Playfair Bickford.
MARKETING LEGISLATION IS
O
 GAINING NEW FRIENDS
N T A R IO  is to join British Columbia in passing 
legislation for the regulation, control, and sale of agri­
cultural products. The news is cheering, especially so 
because o f the assaults made on the legislation at the 
Coast by Orientals.
When Ontario comes into line it is an indication that 
the producers in other provinces are beginning to realize- 
the benefits they may secure from this type o f  legislation. 
T h e  Alberta government is also said to be preparing an 
act respecting the transportation, packing, storage and 
marketing o f  natural products. The movmerit initiated 
in this province, is steadily spreading.
Producers in British Columbia are heartened in their 
determination to uphold the marketing act by the 
splendid and determined stand taken by the Minister o f  
Agriculture, Hon. K. C. McDonald. So. long as the 
producers favor the legislation and introduce schemes 
to work under it, the Minister o f Agriculture will stand 
as a strong force demanding its enforcement--
The anouncement by T . G. Norris o f his candida­
ture in South Okanagan is another sign post. “Tom ,”  
as he is affectionately known, in the Okanagan, was the 
brains o f the Natural Products Marketing Act. He has 
long been confidential ; adviser to the growers’ official 
organization, the B.C .F.G .A ., and even as a Conserva­
tive member for South Okanagan, would be a tower o f  
strength to marketing legislation in the British Colum­
bia legisuature.
Clipper Ship To Blaze Ne.w Trail To Antipodes
. Pan-American Airways announced that it would 
send one of its big clipper ships over a  7,000-mile 
route from San Francisco to New Zealand, blaz­
ing the trail for a new air passenger and freight 
service. The above map shows (solid line) the
present service over the Pacific. The dotted line 
from San Francisco shows proposed new route, 
with stops a t Honolulu, Kingman Reef and Pago 
Pago. Dotted line from Manila to Hong Kong 
shows route of extension to be opened in April.
Reduction of the number of directors of the Vernon 
Fruit Union to five was a feature of the annual meeting of
shareholders this week. Directors 
TEN YEARS AGO for the ensuing year are: O. W. 
Thursday, March 31, 1927 Hembling, James Goldie, C. E.
Edgett, C. M. Watson, P. V. Le- 
Guen. Representatives on the Associated Growers’ board of 
directors-are-Mr—Hembling-and Mr. Edgett—A tax levy of 
40 mills, the same as last year, was^agreed to a t  a  meeting 
of the City Council on Monday night —Payment of $196,872 
was made to  cream shippers of the Okanagan last year for 
butterfat, it was shown a t the annual meeting of the Okan<- 
agan Valley Go-operative Creamery in Armstrong. A staff 
of four men produced 450,000 pounds of butter last year.-^ 
— M a y o r S t e w a r t h a s '  called - a  public meeting for April 
12~to discuss plans for formation of a celebration on July 
1 and 2.—A splendid musical recital was held on Monday
P
KING GEORGE VI CORONATION 
“  TO BE CELEBRATED
‘I
control-board, the canners, Provincial horticultural ex­
perts, and the Dominion inspection-staff. T h e  Okanagan 
fruit industry was discussed from all angles. Called by 
the British Columbia Fruit Growers Association, it . is 
such a meeting as should be held almost every jear. The 
last gathering o f  this nature was held ten years ago.
T he meeting discussed varieties o f apples and kinds 
o f  fruits, from many angles. Each was considered from 
the several standpoint which mark it as desirable of 
undesirable. Is it in demand on the domestic or export 
markets, or by the canners or processors; w ill it ship 
w ell; is it attractive on the market; does it collide with 
other varieties; what is the prospect of its bringing a 
good price; are the trees hardy and do they produce in 
paying quantities; are they specially susceptible to pest 
or other injury?
Comment was made on all these points by all phases 
o f  the industry. Opinions were frankly expressed. There 
was* no holding back. There was an atmosphere of 
sincerity and goodwill. This is a great feature. It marks 
the progress that has been made. No longer is there 
the distrust and suspicion which Once separated growers 
and the distributing agencies.
For consideration of several aspects, the horticul­
turists divided the Okanagan into north and south, fix­
ing the dividing line south o f the Kelowna area.
In preparation for the discussion, the horticultural 
experts prepared many diagrams and tables. They showed 
on large charts in colors, the production increases and 
decreases and by varieties o f  apples. Experience has 
proved that the nine varieties agreed on as most 
desirable ten years ago, are still the best liked, and that 
'"-'v the McIntosh Red and the Delicious apples arc the fav­
orites both by growers, consumers, and distributing 
agencies. There arc three outlets and all three must be 
kept in mind. These arc the domestic and export markets 
and the rcquircmtns o f the processing plants. In 1927, 
the crop was reckoned on a basis o f three million boxes, 
in 1937 on a basis o f five million boxes, and for 1947 
a seven million box crop is anticipated
The difficulty is to forecast the future. I f  wheat 
continues on a dollar or better, basis, the domestic mar­
ket will expand tremendously and the anticipated fruit 
.crop will be insufficient to supply demands. I f  wheat 
’ goes down in price it is difficult to say what will be the 
best course to pursue. One thing advised is the cultiva­
tion of apples which arc measurably good on the fresh 
fruit markets both in the Old Country and on the 
domestic markets and also in the canneries.
The Okanagan is fortunate in that the Dominion 
and Provincial Governments have recognized the im­
portance o f the fruit industry and have so generously 
assisted by placing experts and an Experimental Station 
in the Valley. Their advice and assistance is cherished 
and enables the industry to improve cultural practices, 
combat diseases and pests, and avoid mistakes they would 
otherwise learn about only through trial and error.
It is good that the several branches o f the industry 
can meet and discuss problems in mutual respect and 
good will., Acquaintance with the men .in all branches 
goes a long way to breaking down feelings o f distrust, 
and engenders confidence. Acquaintance with aims, 
methods and practices improves understanding. I f  the 
government experts can find time to make summaries o f  
the nature submitted even more often, they will confer 
a distinct benefit on the industry by so doing.
RELIM INA RY plans for Vernon’s celebration of  : 
the Coronation o f King George VI, on May 12, were 
laid on Monday night. Discussion was by representatives 
o f  organizations.
It was decided to make the arrangements chiefly 
for the children. Celebration o f so historic an event is 
an opportunity to present some o f the traditions o f  the 
British Crown and it was felt that fu ll advantage 
should be caken o f it. Medals and flags will be secured, 
and the latter will be featured in parades and at the park.
Coming as it does about the time o f the usual May 
Queen celebration, the two w ill be linked, and a splendid 
pageant may be presented. Plans have hardly taken form  
yet but are- being discussed,, and out o f  the discussion 
will be evolved an outstanding event.
Chinese and Japanese associations, both strong or­
ganizations, and steeped in the lore o f centuries, have 
offered their assistance to celebrate the coronation of the 
King. Their offers: were gratefully accepted and they 
can be depended upon to do their part in so colorful a 
pageant.
An appropriate suggestion is that the Horticultural 
Society forego its anual tulip show which comes about 
this time and concentrate in decoration o f shop windows 
and other places where people will assemble.
Souvenirs of such an occasion were formerly held to 
be important though now it is admitted generally that 
in time they become dust catchers and are of doubtful 
value in bringing to memory historic events.
The question of finances is important. The City 
Council set aside only $350.00. Celebration o f the 
Jubilee of King George V in Vernon was staged at a 
total outlay of $900.00 and it is felt that something like 
this sum may be again necessary. Not only is the com­
mittee, which has been given charge o f the event, faced 
with the task of staging the celebration, but also with 
that o f gaining financial aid. I
There is an old saying that where there is a will 
there is a way, and Vernon has both.
evening in the Empress Theatre, when Mrs. F. X  Hodgson, 
of Vancouver, presented a  program of songs.—F. E. R. Wol­
laston, P. E. French, and Sam McCallan were named val- 
-ley directors of the -B-.C. Shorthorn Breeders’ Association at 
-the anual meeting in Kamloops.,—__
An important principle which in effect provides for the 
possible confiscation without compensation of irrigation 
_______— ------ - ^  systems for the benefit of the
A real estate deal was put through last week by which 
Lieutenant Governor Dunsmuir has purchased T. McMul­
len’s ranch at Short’s Point, 
THIRTY YEARS AGO Okanagan landing, for the price 
Thursday, March 28, 1907 of $35,000. Mr. McMullen’s ranch
is the finest on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake, comprising 1,000 acres of which 200 are on 
a  fertile flat, the rest being bench lands. To. illustrate the 
rapid increase of land values in the Okanagan, it  may be 
stated that the whole property was purchased eight years 
ago for $5,000, and was acquired by Mr. McMullen 4 years 
later for $15,000.—There are a number of angry <log owners 
in Vernon who would like to make it unpleasant for scene 
person who has distributed poison in different parts of the 
city.—The new CPU . steamer will be launched on April 
11, a t Okanagan Landing. A half holiday will be declared 
in Vernon.—P. Dickson, of the Okanagan Centre Land Co., 
states ifiaKMs firm transacted $33,000 
the result o i ta e  recent excursion from the prairies.—G, 
Henderson has been elected president of the Vernon Row­
ing aquatic Club. -—
Announce Coronation Group
Prairie Provinces Aided
Bumper Crop of Tourists
Scorns "Colonial Spirit” 1
Hon. Ian Mackenzie, Minister of 
National Defence, has announc­
ed the personnel of the! 
naval, military and air Canadian 
contingent selected to go to Lon­
don for the King’s Coronation. The 
commanding officer will be Colonel 
J. E. L. Straight, 1st Cavalry Brig­
ade, Toronto, and Liberal member 
in  t h e  C om ­
mons for West 




Matane, Que., as 
second in com- 
-mand. Remainder 
of the staff will 
be appointed la­
ter. Comprising a 
total of 300, of­
ficers and men, 
the military will 
be represented by 
200 perm anent 
force and non­
permanent active Ian Mackenzie 
militia, of which seventy are offi­
cers; the navy by thirty, five of 
whom are officers; and the air force 
by thirty, eight of whom ar officers.
Cancellation of $18,761503 of 
treasury bills of the Province 
of Saskatchewan and Manitoba as 
the Dominion’s contribution to a 
programme of adjusting indebted­
ness of farmers in the drought areas 
was the largest item of the further 
supplementary estimates for the 
fiscal year ending March 31 The 
supplementaries, tabled in the 
House of Commons by Finance 
Minister Charles Dunning, total 
$40,903,880. This was divided as 
follows: Ordinary expenditure $3,- 
148,346, capital expenditure $118,- 
563, monthly grants in aid of the 
provinces $2,929,773, Canadian Na­
tional Railways deficit, additional 
amount $3,403,393, write-down of
pro—
cial-treasury-bills-$18,7&t5Q3 and 
Governor-General’s warrants $12,- 
540,300. -The—Dommiqa—cancefisd-
TWENTY YEARS AGO land owners, has been introduced 
Thurslay, March 29, 1917 in
ment, submitted to  the Legisla-
ture_thisjweek by the Hon T. D. Pattullo, minister of lands. 
—Few men in the district or in any part of the Empire have 
been called to make heavier sacrifices than has John Smith, 
of Lavington, whose three sons have died on the battlefield 
of France. George and Alex Smith were killed last year and 
now comes word of the death of Duncan Smith, aged 19.— 
The third Canadian war loan has been over-subscribed by 
$100,000,000. The government called for $15,000,000 and $250,- 
000,000 was offered.—President Vallance and Secretary 
Smith, of the Vernon Board of Trade, have requested a 
grant of not less than $250 for the current year’s work.— 
The Coldstream Municipal Council has passed a motion ex­
empting improvements from taxation for 1917.—Army food 
orders for British Columbia this year will amount to 2,- 
000,000 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C.-Campbell are back in Vernon after 
a prolonged stay at Rossland. Mr. Campbell is endeavoring
to close out his business in  that 
FORTY YEARS AGO town and will make this city his 
Thorsday,. Marp.h 25. 1897 headquarters_ in—the—future.—
is increasing and on nearly every trip  the steamer “Aberdeen” 
has a number of passengers for Fairview or the Kettle 
River.—Owing to the prevalence of measles in town^ the 
Trustees decided to close the schools on Friday last.—Hay 
is decidedly a t a  premium these days. One rancher made 
a purchase this week of 20 tons, paying $20 per ton in the 
stack. This stock-raiser has been in the ranching business 
for 20 years and this is the first year he has ever been com­
pelled to buy hay.—Louis Christien met .with a painful ac­
cident this week. He was driving along the road towards 
Armstrong, when he met a horse with an empty cutter, the 
animal evidently having run away. Getting out of his own 
cutter he advanced towards the runaway to stop it and 
succeeded in grasping the check line, when the horse made 
a sudden jump and threw Mr. Christien, who dislocated his 
shoulder.
$17,959,606 of Saskatchewan treas­
ury bills and $804,897 of Manitoba 




Beating Them To It
WIDMAN DOREMUS in ’’Shining Lines”
OKANAGAN VALLEY BASKETBALL
S  HONORS TO SUMMERLAND
U R M O U N T IN G  the initial difficulty of securing ■ 
entrance to the Okanagan Valley basketball league, 
Summerland swept through to finish in first place. In 
the second of the play-off games here on Thursday night 
they performed like champions and won both the game 
and the round which gives them possession of the Pen­
ticton Herald cup. The players arc a rangy lot, go in 
fast, and never lose an opportunity of shooting when 
under the basket.
The Vernon team acquitted itself well. The players 
while not small, have no commanding stature and have 
to depend on their tricky speed and perfection o f team 
play, when matched against such lanky rivals. Illness of 
Dean, pivot of many defensive and offensive plays, 
lessened their chances.
It is hoped that the Summerland team will continue 
its victorious progress and that Vernon bowed to the 
eventual champions.
Another feather in the cap of honors which Sum­
merland is wearing in athletics, is the way that com­
munity is forging to the front in badminton. There 
arc some excellent players resident there and Nick Solly 
came through and won the men’s singles at the Interior 
championships staged in this city last week. Just to show 
this was but an incident, Nick and his brother Ivor 
teamed up and captured the men’s doubles event as well.
Do you think the camera lies? I thought it pretty 
truthful until one day recently when it was my good 
fortune to attend a meeting of the Rotary Club of Van­
couver. Colored pictures of a fishing trip into the hills 
above Kamloops were shown.
The scenes on the trail were beautiful and we had the 
word of the man who took the pictures that they had not 
been colored or retouched. I believed him then and I still 
do, but yet I wonder.
The pictures revealed a party of Americans travelling 
first by car and later by pack train into one of the high- 
up lakes, I  think It was Hl-Hium, but I  don’t know how to 
spell it. Anyway there was a nice lady, and man, and the 
latter was fly-fishing and did he get a catch! He certainly 
did and by the remarks of the Rotarlans they were with him 
in spirit and comments were heard on all sides.
The fish were taken from the water in a landing net. 
Even that did not cause me to doubt and I revelled like the 
rest of the boys In the catch. After the man In the picture 
got his limit or got tired, or something, he went homo to 
tho cabin,
I did not get wise until the fish, after being cleaned 
were being cooked. Then It all came out. The guide put, I 
think It was four of those fish, all Into one fry pan.
Shades of Okanagan lake trout.
I  wish Emily Post would make it a crime for any one 
to ask, “Have you read . . . ? ’’ naming the latest book. For 
nine times out, of ten the interrogator is merely trying to 
be snooty.
Best-sellers seldom remain enthroned more than four 
weeks, and chasing them is not being cultured. To grab 
one hot off the top of the1 current list merely to pa ride 
the not up-to-date-ish-ness of others, a t afternoon teas, 
is downright intellectual snobbery; that’s what it is. It is 
a  certificate of membership in the National Association of 
Inferiority Complex Producers. Why can’t the I.C.P.’s just 
go ahead and say their opinions, without bearing down on 
my Ignorance?
I usually counter by asking, after a moment’s obvious 
reflection, "Have you read the Odyssey?” That almost al­
ways gets ’em. But if it doesn’t, another good stunt Is to 
say, “No, I didn't bother, ’cause I think Swift Treacle, by 
Owen Dobbs, is later and better,—knowing there is no such 
book. This stratngen makes the I.C.P. clam up; good ’n’ 
envious.
Who PutThat Book in My Library?
What About Social Credit?
E, George Smith, a highly trnlncd newspaperman Is 
touring the Canadian West. Mr, Smith la printing In the 
Toronto, Olobc and Mall, some observations that are en­
lightening.
He Is of opinion that Social Credit, os introduced Into 
Alberta by Premier Abcrhart, possibly Is a spent force. Mr. 
Smith in reaching that conclusion has Investigated widely. 
Recently In Calgary he stopped the first five people he met 
and tested their feeling towards Abcrhart and Social Credit. 
Three were strongly, even bitterly and derisively, antagon­
istic to Mr. Abcrhart, one sympathetic but condemnatory, 
while the fifth, a low paid servant girl, after saying, “Well, 
Mr. Abcrhart hasn’t  done anything yet. but perhaps he 
hasn’t  had enough time, and maybe needs all tho provinces 
with him,” added that "a great many who had supported 
him seem to be changing their opinions about him.
Following are some of the observations by Mr. Smith:
Of course, present thinking nnd probability is hosed 
upon failure of the Abcrhart Government to pay any Social 
Credit dividends. If Abcrhardt ever pays a bona lido Social 
Credit dividend, Social Credit, os Premier Mackenzie King 
is reported to have stated, would sweep tho world. As an 
old-lino politician smilingly philosophized to us, “Two dol­
lars Is about tho moot anybody was promised for a vote 
before.”
But thin Social Credit adventure of Alberta’s in fast 
reaching a final phase; a final phase, that is, for the Abcr­
hart Government's Social Credit set-up. Remember, or­
thodox Boda| Creditors say this Isn’t  a Social Credit Gov­
ernment at all,
John Hargrave, recent adviser to Abcrhart, told the 
writer that Abcrhart hasn’t  the faintest conception of what 
Social Credit Is, and hadn’t done a single thing to bring, 
about Social Credit, That was why he left Edmonton.
8jj British Columbia brushed up la 
“At Home” sign this week and 
prepared to welcome an all-time 
record of 1500.000 callers fraa 
Eastern Canada, the Prairie prov­
inces and the United States. Trans­
portation officials, hotel executives 
and merchants expected to share 
in almost $35,000,000 left behind by 
departing guests—an increase a! 
thirty per cent over the estimated • 
$25,000,000 spent last year by tour­
ists in the province. Estimates whs 
based on early reports from the 
United States, where the annual 
trek to the Pacific Coast has al­
ready begun. Heavy increase in in­
terstate traffic—automobile, rail, 
bus and air—led to the belief that 
1937 would far surpass in British 
Columbia the previous peak set in 
1929.
’ * • *
Law lords of the Privy Council 
should be made aware of the fact 
Canada has emerged from the col­
onial status and certain Canadians 
should rid themselves of a colonial 
spirit of Inferiority, in the opinion 
of Hon. C. H. Cahan, Conservative 
member for St. Lawrence-St. 
George, Montreal. The former Sec­
retary of State expressed these views 
as the House of Commons approved 
a bill to repeal the Imperial Foreign 
Enlistment Act and substitute a 
Canadian law. He said It was time ■ 
all the Imperial statutes In effect 
In Canada were collected and either 
abolished or replaced with the Can­
adian enactments.8 • •
f]T The bill to provide authorization 
=1 on the Canadian side for re- 
vision of the h a lib u t treaty with tw  
United States has been ready tor 
some time and will be Introduced 
Into the House of Commons at an 
early opportunity, Fisheries Minis­
ter Michaud said th is  week.
Construction work on the K.- 
000,000 First Narrows Bridge at 
Vancouver, will be started wit™ 
two weeks, John Anderson, low 
manager of the First Butovs 
following a conference with Acting- 
Mayor John Bennett and other 
civic officials,
fit Formation of a Canadian Fti- 
Til oration of Protestant Church®, 
to Include all Protestant denomin­
ations, was urged In commuwc** 
lions sent by St. Thimina M a ­
terial Association to Dominion 
Provincial ecclesiastical headzA 
co-ordinating council was propose* 
• • •
Plans for new debt reduction 
legislation In tho Alberta Wh 
Islaturc were onounced car y 
week. Former legislation dealt 
Interest cuts. Now, It la repo • 
even principal will be cut /, 
much os 50 per cent in »nte 
stances. . . .
f]T Tho Alberta legislature r«un>  ̂
tH sessions Tuesday 
after tho swearing In of lhe, c 
Lieutenant-Governor, Capt. 
Bowen, of Edmonton, who 
appointed to succeed the 
CJ. H. Primrose, whoso <>
put a stop to governmental rou
lost week.
A sodium mine south £  jn. 
Jnw, Bask., has been bought WM ^ 
tematlonal Nickel for nw'y 
lion dollars. Sodium Is uW In »»  
Ing nickel.
The CPU. tntiuferrfd »  
profit account W.OM.W » 
of 1936, as compared with ie» 
$3,000,00 for thOo previous jre«
ThursAtay, M arch 25, 1937
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Thoji Royal Mint a t Ottawa Is 
one ff place tha t constantly In­
trigues h visitors to the Dominon 
‘ %You can't always get into 
important place, “where 
ey comes from.” Even if 
[Ottawa, you’re ncft allow- 
and out as you please; 





ed to go 
the authoi
Secretary of State Hull Greets Mackenzie King
'to that. T^nd then again, you may 




'H! you can enjoy a 
trip to the Mint 
v ia  the air­
waves. At 6:30 
y  ; , P-rn., P.S.T., the 
C a n a d i a n  
B r  o a d c asting 
^KgJ Corporation will 
SaSS*! p r e s e n t  th e  
eighth in its 
series of graphic 
descriptions of­
fered by Robert 
T. Bowman, its 
I Bowman star commenta- 
• has been imported from the 
the Old 'Country: Perhaps 
", Mr. Bowman describe the 
lephone Company’s opera- 
t  Montreal last Thursday 
I t  was a  highlight of the 
|eek’s radio educational fea- 
Mr. Bowman is travelling 
in  this series, and it will 
listeners who follow him 
enjoy many experiences, 
that you might not be 
^ed to, if you made the actual 
For Mr. Bowman gets 
sorts of highly important 
f and he asks enough ques- 
leam all the answers. Re- 
r—tonight a t  6:30 o'clock 
Tune tin  on a national network sta­
tion a t  that time.
• .*
G ace Moore once again became 
w o- ie of the few top r a n k i n g  
opem kind screen artists to be heard 
reguiarly on the air, when she start­
ed a series of weekly appearan ces 
on tix i Nash-Lafayette program be­
gin nir g with its broadcast over the 
Coiunibia network Saturday from 
6:00 tfo 6:30 pm., F jS.T, Miss Moore 
sang ) operatic airs and ballads in 
the style which has made her 
—famous.—The initial broadcast in., 
eluded Floyd Gibbons and Vincen 
Lopez( orchestra, who':have been .on 
ageanis . since their inception 
iL Though Gibbons will leave 
iadcasts after March 27, the 
flaying maestro will continue 
leaid. But Miss Moore will be 
nief drawing card for the
U Six programs comprising many 
J o: the greatest works of Johann 
Sebastian Bach and featuring the 
famous Westminster Choir under 
the direction of John "Finley Wil­
liamson will be featured by the 
Columbia Broadcasting System in 
weekly broadcasts during March 
and April Carl Weinrich, FJLG.O., 
me of the foremost Bach organists 
of the world, will play throughout 
the series. The Bach programs will 
be inaugurated over the nationwide 
Columbia network on Thursday, 
March 25. from 1 tq 1.30 p m , P.S.T., 
and will be heard weekly thereafter 
at the same time, with the final 
program, broadcast on April 29.
( | And here’s something else of 
^  very keen interest to music 
lovers. Lily Pons, the diminutive 
colorature soprano, will return as 
the soloist of the Chesterfield Wed­
nesday evening programs with 
Andre Kostelantz's 45-piece or­
chestra and 18-yolce chorus on 
April 14. On that occasion, and 
weekly thereafter a t the same time, 
Miss Pons will be heard over the 
nationwide Columbia network from 
600 to 6.30 pm , PB.T., in a bril­
liant program of operatic arias, 
famous balads, and songs from 
many fields. Miss Pons will succeed 
Nino Martini, the popular Metro­
politan Opera tenor featured dur­
ing the current season, who will 
leave the series to fulfill extensive 
concert engagements and film con­
tracts in Hollywood. For the past 
two seasons these singing stars in 
alternative periods have been fea­
tured on these programs. Miss Pons 
left the series last spring to com­
plete her latest picture, “That Girl 
from Parts," released late In 1936.
Setting Up Of A Home 
Improvement Plan For
Prime Ministe r , William Lyon Mackenzie win^r 
is shown as he was greeted, on his arrival in 
Washington, D.C., by Secretary Of State Hull
Mr. King was in Washington to discuss matters 
of mutual interest with President Roosevelt of 
the United States.
0  Lud Gluskln, whose orchestra- 
” ttons and original variations in 
rhythmic themes have been a fea- 
,ure of the Columbia network for 
toe past several years, will be the 
musical pilot of the Ken Murray 
Program when it replaces the Bums 
“rd Allen show on the nation-wide 
Columbia network on Wednesday, 
*“ rch 31, from 8.30 to 6.00 pm , 
pST. Also to bo heard on the pro- 
will be Ken Murray’s stooge, 
Oswald," the vocalizations of Shir- 
»y Ross, film singing sensation, and 
toe petite blonde, Marlyn Stuart. 
Gluskin. recently appointed West 
'•oast Music Director for CBS has 
Played command performances bc- 
<°re the King and Queen of Eng- 
“ud, Queen Marie of Rumania, as 
*ell as former King Edward VIII 
„ England and Alfonso of Spain. 
«e Is particularly known for his 
~ave, continental rhythms and un- 
uual orchestrations.
Go Prepared
Editor, The VemorTNews, Sir:
The proposal to send a delegation 
from theJUnion of B.C. Municipali­
ties to the~Ottawa Government ~ to 
discuss with the authorities there 
matters affecting the unemploy­
ment and relief situation as it ex­
ists in this province was a timely 
suggestion and one which may be 
fruitful of goods results; but on the 
other hand the high hopes for such 
a  delegation may^ be quickly dis- 
disipatedr,in the tense political at­
mosphere of the national capital 
during the hectic pre-coronation 
days. And this brings up the ques­
tion as to the proper procedure to 
be followed in such a case.
I t  seems to me, Mr. Editor, that 
the whole plan may prove abortive 
and just another bill of expense to 
be paid for by the taxpayers unless 
a very broad view is taken of the 
situation. To simply go to Ottawa 
and ask, or demand of the Mac­
kenzie King government as scores 
of other delegations do, is to invite 
the polite delay or refusal and not 
unlikely a passing of the buck to 
the provincial government, which is 
foster parent of the municipality. 
In  a  nutshell the delegation will be 
squarely faced with a constitutional 
issue, and one which the Dominion 
authorities will not feel like trying 
to settle at that time.
Therefore, why not go prepared, 
why not cut adrift from the lines 
of failure which have been follow­
ed so assiduously in the past? Or­
dinary methods of conference and 
round table discussion are simply 
inviting trouble. We have our B.N.A. 
Act and this act binds the munici­
pality to the province, but because 
the B.N.A. Act recognizes three 
agencies of government within the 
territorial limits of Canada, Domin­
ion Provincial, and Municipal, it Is 
most fitting and proper .that when 
a cause for dispute arises as be­
tween any two of these agencies 
which they are unable to compose, 
that cause should be submitted to 
the Judicial Committee of the Brit­
ish Privy Council, which seems to 
be the final body of authority under 
the British Parliament to which ap­
peal can be made on any matter 
affecting the B.N.A. Act and its 
amendments.
It is my firm opinion that any ap­
peal which the Union of British 
Columbia Municipalities may have 
in mind should be In the form of a 
memorial presented to His Excel­
lency, the Governor General of Can­
ada, and this Is where our delega­
tion could probably get in its finest 
work, at a most opportune hour, for 
the Governor General will shortly 
be leaving to attend the coronation 
ceremonies in England. It would 
not greatly encumber his baggage 
to cary such a memorial containing 
appropriate felicitations from the 
U.B.C.M., to His Majesty and ask­
ing repeal of that section of the 
B.N.A, Act which places so large 
a burden of social liability upon the 
municipalities in this province.
Tho Mayor of Vernon has mado 
this trip to Ottawa and the costs 
becomes a charge against the City, 
I believe the citizens, however, will 
gladly acquiesce, provider! Ills Wor­
ship postpones any raid on tiro city 
treasurer, he nnd the Aldermen may 
have In mind for increased retainer 
fee* for the year 1937.
Respectfully yours,
G. P. BAG NALL 
Vernon, B,C„ March 8, 193T.
the players are past the age lim it, of 
eighteen years and so are unable 
to get passes.
This agreement was reached at 
the last meeting of the association 
and as Revelstoke had no repres­
entative present they were unable 
to speak for themselves. In  my 
opinion this seems to be hitting a 
man when he’s down. Another 
reason for their decision was that 
the locals were not able to field a 
strong enough team. In  the five 
games played this season . the Rev- 
elstoke Seniors lost three gam pc 
two of which were lost by but one 
point, and both were played on an 
outside floor. The other was also a 
close contest the locals losing by 
two points, this game however, was 
played on the home floor and was
certainly1 no game to be proud of. 
All three of these games went to 
Kamloops. The other two games, 
one with Vernon and the other with 
Kamloops, were victories for Revel­
stoke, the former a  win by five 
points. From these facts presented 
here I  can see no reason for Mr. 
Parkinson’s remarks.
I  have been fortunate enough in 
the past to be among teams that 
played in Vernon, and up to this 
time had always admired its fir»> 
sense of Sportsmanship, this how­
ever, has changed my opinion com­
pletely. If  this is an example of 
Vernon’s idea of “playing the 
game” then the Revelstoke team is 





Prom the twenty-seven singers 
who have been heard since the 
semi-finals of tho Mct- 
^pol'lan Auditions of tho Air, six 
selected In the second seml- 
“nais broadcast March 21. From 
and those already selected will 
v , * 1' participants in the grand 
audition on March 28. The 
have been broadcast over 
NhC-Red network Sundays, at 
P H T'. tinder tho sponsorship 
toe Sherwin-Williams Company.
. selected for Uio grand 
kwitlon at tho semi-finals In tho 
wak of this season. Four of them 
“r a r e  heard regularly on NBC 
f^frams—Lucia Groeser, lyric so- 
Dickenson, coloratura 
jwtuto; Mario Coni, baritone, and 
"wias L. Thomas, baritone. Tho 





Insurance in Force Increased 
—Welfare Work Benefits 
Policyholders
OTTAWA, March 22.—Economic 
conditions on this continent are re­
flected in the report of the Metro­
politan life  Insurance Company, 
every fifth person in Canada and 
the United States being a policy­
holder in this mutual company.— 
and a general improvement in busi­
ness is apparent in the 70th Annual 
Statement recently 'released. The 
28.400,000 policyholders increased 
their insurance protection in Met­
ropolitan Life by over one billion 
dollars during 1936, to a total of 
$21,310,975,784 — the largest amount 
of life insurance ever in force in any 
company. Policyholders of the Met­
ropolitan and their beneficiaries re- 
ceived in 1936 for the fifth suces- 
sive year over half a billion dollars 
as payments on policies — over one 
hundred million dollars will be re­
turned to them during 1937 as divi­
dends on their policies — assets in­
creased in 1936 by $259,899,260 to a 
total of $4,494,701,772 — and satis­
factory progress is reported in all 
departments of the company.
Stapidity!
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
In your issue of March 18, 1 note 
an item concerning a  pine tree 
which was cut recently in the city 
park. One of the aldermen bewailed 
the fact that a mistake had been 
made in that the tree was supposed 
to be unsound when, .in fact, it 
proved to be perfectly sound. I 
should like to suggest to the aider- 
men that they could have learned 
the exact condition of the tree 
prior to cutting if they had asked 
officers of the Dominion Entomo­
logical Branch at the Court House, 
or officers of the Provincial Forest 
Branch. Forest Entomologists a t the 
Court House are graduate foresters 
as well as trained entomologists and 
when city aldermen can have expert 
advice for the asking and do not 
avail themselves of it, there is only 
one word for it—stupidity. I t  is a 
relatively simple matter to deter­
mine tho soundness of a tree as far 
as rot Is concerned by taking in­
crement samples.
, GEO. R. HOPPING, 
Forest Entomologist.
What Civilization?
Editor, The YemonJNews, Sir:
The following is a  letter to the 
local Health Officer, the 
Mayor and Council of the
City of Vernon: _
L J- H. Christie, of Brackens, 
Vernon, B.C„ met the wife of a  dis­
abled veteran, resident “old-timer,” 
who informed me his family of nine 
is  living in a state of continuous 
shortage of food, children attending 
school having received no food, no 
breakfast, and not an uncommon 
occurrence, no lunch. •
On inquiries I  find the family of 
nine has allowance of $35.00 for 
food alone; 27 meals per diem—810. 
meals per month—allowance cash 
per meal for nine persons, half cent 
per person. Query, how is the mir­
acle worked? Children -range from 
8 to  17. Parsons, priests, preach the 
possible loss of a so-called Chris­
tian civilization. What civilization? 
I  have the signed statement of three 
of these children that the facts are 
as I  have stated.
J. H. CHRISTIE,
SUMMERLAND PACKING 
H O U S E S A R E T O B E  
IMPROVED THIS YEAR
SUMMERLAND, B.C., March 19. 
—This summer the B.C. Fruit Ship­
pers are putting in a big 72-bin 
apple grader, replacing a  42-bin ma­
chine.
The former grader has been sold 
to Messrs. T. & T. M. Croil, who are 
setting it in their own packing 
house on the front benches.
The B.C. Shippers lid . will also 
increase the size of their packing 
house and storage this summer, ac­
cording to expectations.
The Occidental Fruit Co. is en­
larging its warehouse and will erect 
an addition of 80x80 or larger. De­
tails will be settled sometime this 
week.
The Co-operative Growers Ltd. 
are this week advertising for ten­
ders for construction of an addition 
to the cold, storage plant This will 
be another unit on top of the pres­
ent plant.
Messrs. Walters Ltd. are this year 
putting up a new insulated packing 
house at Peachland, 100x150, to be 
Insulated for winter storage and the 
C .N Jt is putting in a  car slip to the
CORRECTION
Basketball Playoffs
Edito.’, Tho Vernon News:
Sir, I  noticed in a recent Issue of 
your japer a write-up about tho 
intcrloj basketball playoffs, In tho 
article tt was mentioned that un­
less Rewlstoke played all guinea as 
sudden tenth games on tho Salmon 
Arm floor their entry would not bo 
accepted. I  would like to iwlnt out 
that It Is quite Impossible for any 
team to citcr Into an agreement of 
that type. How docs the B.C.A.B.A, 
expect a Iwm, which Is forbidden 
to play on ts floor, to raise travel­
ling expensw. In a  letter received 
from Dick tnrklnson, head of tho 
Interior assodntton, p e tpointed out 
that duo to he distance an oppos­
ing team hat to travel, tho cost 
Involved was Vo great, whereas tho 
Revelstoke teiih was able to make 
the return trip at a for lower cost, 
duo to the fact that tho members 
of that team, al least tho greater 
part of them, an ablo to travel on 
passes. This Is n«t true as moat of
Editor, The Vernon News,
Sir:
Regarding my letter handed to 
you for publication by Albert De 
L6rme, I wish to apologize for some 
Incorrect statements In same. Tho 
Mayor referred to took the turnips 
for diabetic patients, and the cloth­
ing was given to the Hospital Aux­
iliary, the proceeds to be used In 
aid of tho Bcngough Municipal Hos­
pital, Tho bank manager’s wife used 
their car to transport some of tho 
vegetables etc., to a supper put on 
by the Ladies’ Aid, Wo find that 
some of the people nt Horizon have 
since been put on relief.
Mrs. Ray Thompson, 
Bcngough, Sask., March 15, 1937,
Amos Northrup, 48, credited with 
originating the modern streamlined 
styling of automobiles, died in a 
hospital at Detroit of Injuries suf­
fered recently when he fell on the 
ice.
HARRY D. WRIGHT ----
Second Vice-President and Manager 
for. ' Canada, Metropolitan life  
Insurance Company, who reports 
increased investments in the Do­
minion
Second Vice-President Harry D. 
Wright, Manager for Canada, com- 
menting on the Canadian business 
of the company, stated that in the 
Dominion alone, payments to policy­
holders and their beneficiaries in 
1936 totalled $28,592,050. He added 
that life insurance companies in 
Canada during the last five years 
had distributed to the people of the 
Dominion over $500,000 per day, 
winch illustrates the very real 
measure of security afforded thrifty 
Canadians through life insurance.
Board Of Trade Hears Ex­
planation—Swimming 
Pool Also Discussed
ARMSTRONG, B.C., March 22.— 
The setting up of a  Home Improve­
ment Plan committee of the Board 
of Trade, and launching a  definite 
move towards the provision of a 
swimming pool, loomed large in the 
discussions at the annual meeting of 
the Board of Trade on Thursday 
night ,
: The attendance was not large but 
there was keen interest and spirited 
discussion. - ■"/
J. E. Jamieson, president;. J.
Z. P a rk s , v ice -p res id en t; a n d  A.
J. Filer, secretary, were re-elec­
ted, and an executive committee 
named which includes more.of 
the younger businessmen, who 
pledged their active co-opera­
tion.
A letter from the Dominion De­
partment of Public Works as re­
gards a post office, said this matter 
would receive full representation 
when the 1937-38 estimates were" 
considered.
The proposed Vancouver Junior 
Board of Trade caravan tour of the 
Interior in July was outlined in a 
letter received, and an  invitation 
was sent asking the Junior Board of 
Trade to  plan their visit to Arm­
strong to be guests to f the local 
Board a t a luncheon. I t  was also 
suggested to them that their route 
from Kamloops be via Salmon Arm 
as the most scenic route to the Ok­
anagan Valley.
The Picture Theatre committee 
reported that the show , had shown 
a  loss in operation in the past three 
months. Indications wer6 not lack­
ing that March would show a  dis­
tinct improvement. The standard of 
shows brought to the screen, was 
agreed to have been very good in­
deed.
The National Employment Com­
mission’s Home Improvement Plan 
was introduced by President Jamie­
son, and the operation of the plan 
was outlined by R. M. Ecclestone. A 
committee compased of J. z. Parks,
E. Price and J. Shepherd was nam 
ed to make a survey and supply 
details of procedure to those who 
wished to avail themselves of the 
plan.
On the suggestion of Miss Piggott 
the City Council was asked to  pro­
vide seats, at some convenient plac­
es, so that there would not be the 
need- to use the store- fronts—asl—
PENTICTON HOOPERS 
WIN FROM KELOWNA
KELOWNA, B.C., March 22.—Two 
groups of elongated beanstalks, 
bearing Penticton colors, trampled 
on two Kelowna teams in Interior 
basketball play-offs last Saturday 
night, but the southerners had such 
tremendous leads from the initial 
contests that the results were con­
ceded before played.
Kelowna Juniors, trailing 71-31, 
put up a gallant show and held the 
visitors to a fourteen-point margin, 
despite a great discrepancy in 
height. The final score on Saturday 
was 37-23 for Penticton, or 108 to 
44 on the round.
The Penticton Intermediate A 
squad did not look impressive, and 
was far from the squad which ad­
ministered an 30-26 licking to Kel­
owna the week before. Tim Hill, 
Longley and Ciaccla staged a scor­
ing spree in the second period which 
almost gave Kelowna a win on the 
game, but the southerners revived 
their flagging spirits and spurted 
out a t the end to win 40-29 and 
120 to 55.
Joe Woodbum got away for a 
couple of field baskets in the first 
period, but Kressault hung grimly 
to him for the rest of the game, and 
Joe had to be content with one 
field basket in the second stanza. 
McRae, adopting a basket-hanging 
style of game, was top scorer for the 
visitors.
seats.
I t  was declared that one of the 
most important objectives tha t the 
Board of Trade could have was the 
provision of a swimming pooL No
HUGH LEIR AGAIN IS 
PRESIDENT OF CRICKET 
CLUB AT PENTICTON
PENTICTON, B.C., March 19 — 
At the anual meeting of the Pen­
ticton Cricket Club, held recently, 
the possibility of north and south 
divisions of the Okanagan: cricket 
league was discussed. Nothing de­
finite has been announced regarding 
this, but several members voiced it 
as a  distinct possibility, mwinin^ 
better competition and more match­
es with outside teams.
By unanimous choice of the meet­
ing, H. Leir will again head the or­
ganization, P. C. Bind and W. T. 
Fleet being unanimous choices for 
vice-president and secretary-treas­
urer respectively. Jack Kidson will 
be captain and A. Malkinson vice- 
captain.
SUMMERLAND LEGION 
BRANCH IS OFFERING 
PRIZES FOR ESSAYS
SUMMERLAND, B. C., March 22. 
—The Canadian Legion is offering 
prizes to Grades 5 and 6, and 7 and 
8, in the Elementary School respec­
tively, for the best story entitled 
“Our Royal Family,” having ten 
chapters relating to the life of the 
Royal Family; and for the best es­
say using as its subject “My trip 
to the Coronation.”
To speed up their experiments in 
improving varieties of com, plant 
breeders are growing a  winter crop 
in greenhouses.
thing could be undertaken that 
would receive such generous sup­
port.
Supported by several other speak­
ers, a committee composed of John 
Murray and George Jewell was 
named to act with a sim ilar com­
mittee of the City Council and Wo­




SALMON ARM, B.C., March — 
The “A” cup will again remain 
the shelves of the Salmon Ai, I 
Badminton club following their will
over the Mara challengers 
a t Mara by a  9-2 score. Playing 
here a t an earlier date the home 
club took a  10-1 lead and the issue 
was settled a t Mara on the first 
three matches. Scores for the earl-' 
ier match with Salmon Arm players 
named first were as follows:
E. Max Ladner and Mrs. Holman 
beat R. Robertson, 15-3, 15-8; beat 
J. Callens and Mrs. Paterson, 15-8, 
15-4; beat V. Witala and Miss Cad- 
den, 15-5, 15-3.
D. Campbell and Miss K. Eckland 
beat Robertson and Mi fas Robertson 
7-15, 15-4, 15-5; beat Callens and 
Mrs. Paterson, 15-8, 15-8; beat Wi- 
tala and Miss Cadden, 15-1, 15-2.
N. G. Dawson and Miks D. Ruth 
beat Robertson and Miss Robertson 
13-15, • 15-9, 15-10; lost to Callens 
and Mrs. Paterson, 15-10, 11-15, 4- 
15; beat Witala and Miss Cadden, 
15-2, 15-4.
Ladner and Dawson beat Robert­
son and Callens, 15-5, 15-12.
Miss Eckland and Miss Ruth beat 
Miss Robertson and Mrs. Paterson, 
15-5, 15-4.
To K eep Young
Sleeplessness and irritability come 
early to  rob one of youth and beauty. 
Women have found a great friend in 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to keep 
them young, energetic and attractive.
Dx. Chase's
N E R V E  F O O D
WITH ECONOMY
One coat of ALABASTINEJndes alL It 
goes on easily, shows no brush-marits, 
and will not rub off. Many tints and 
white. Ask your dealer.
Gypsum. Lime and  A ldbastine
Canada Jjimted
Heod Office :-PARlS/,OnJario/ Canada AB137
AL ABA STINE
T H E  N A T IO N A L  W A L L  C O A T IN G
VERNON HARDWARE COMPANY LIMITED
QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT 
or QUAKER PUFFED RICE
are delicious too I
Tripte^ealed for Crispy Prrsbnat
MAM By
THE QUAKER OATS CO.
“ T O D A Y  O U R  H E A L T H Y  D I O N N E  
Q U I N S  H A D  Q U A K E R  O A T S
/ S U l
\^'\v -W-'""'o'-:-
F i n a n c e
L o a n s 35
BRACE-UP NERVES.
I DIGESTION. APPETITE!>•%• W«H4 Out*,
E v e ry  D ay  o f Y o u r L ife , 
N e rv e s  N eed  V ita m in  B! 
G e t i t  in  Q u a k e r  O a ts!
A 4*n.rou« torrini comlm /m .  th»n la
Q u a k e r  O a t s
■"PENS of thousands of Canadian homes and farms
benefit from first mortgage loans made possible by 
the accumulated savings of Life Insurance policyholders.
For every borrower, there are six thrifty people who 
supply the necessary funds.
This fact affords a striking illustration of the ‘ ‘double 
duty” performed by Life Insurance dollars. Not only do 
they ensure financial security for the men, women and 
children of Canada, but they also help to build and 
finance their homes and farms.
Life Insurance companies exercise the greatest care 
in the selection of properties upon which mortgage 
loans are made. To safeguard the savings of policy­
holders, security of principal and interest is and must 
always be the first consideration.
IM ,V1 ) ' >
of* Can ad ian
;'v *■. '<k ■ ^
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fta  Government To 
issume W ide powers In 
Marketing O f Products
inport And Export Bureaus*
To Be Operated Under 
New Legislation
Last ■week the Okanagan was 
cheered by the  hews that the On- 
f tario government was falling in line 
with the general movement for con­
trolled marketing, in  the drafting 
of a  provincial act. Such action;'it 
was stated here in this valley, would 
tend to strengthen the effort in B.O.
Later came the announcement 
that the Alberta government was 
preparing "an act respecting the 
transportation, packing, storage, 
and marketing-of natural products 
: and commodities within the prov- 
■ ince of Alberta.”
The legislation provides also for 
the setting up of an import and ex 
port bureau. The contemplated 
functioning of this legislation may 
differ from the .operation of mar­
keting boards in other areas, but the 
general developments shows the 
growing support for some form of 
marketing organization.
Section 4 of the bill empowers 
the lieutenant-governor-in-council 
tp constitute marketing boards for 
the purpose of marketing any 
specified commodity; and “com' 
modity” is defined in ,Section 2.
Part I  of the act relates to the 
control and regulation of the trans­
portation, packing, storage, and 
marketing of any “commodity’ 
within the-province, and empowers 
the lieutenant-govemor-in-council 
to put in force schemes for that 
purpose, and to assign the adminis-
sets out certain specific subjects 
of regulation.
Section 8 makes the non-com­
pliance with orders of a  provincial 
marketing board or any regulations 
an. offence and prescribes a pen­
alty.
Part n  enables the lieutenant- 
govemor-in-council to establish a  
provincial trading board as a body 
corporate, with power to buy and 
sell and deal in any goods, wares, 
merchandise, and to act as broker, 
factor and agent. The board is to 
consist of three members, of whom 
one is to  be chairman, appointed by 
order-in-councll. v , /-
Section 12 directs the boqrd to 
conduct its operations on such mar­
gin of profit as is necessary to pro­
vide for the expense of its opera­
tions. - . ,
Section 13 empowers the lieuten- 
ant-governor-in-council to confer 
upon the board such powers as it 
deems necessary to enable it to car­
ry on its operations, and to  make 
regulations. j
Section 14 provides for annual re­
ports of the operations of the board, 
the auditing thereof, and the sub­




F. W. HACK IS AGAIN
NAMED PRESIDENT OF 
VEGETABLE GROWERS
SIMILKAMEEN 
VOTERS* LIST SH( 
BIG GAIN SINCE
Southern Association Reviews 
Past And Debates 
1937 Policies
Twenty-five years ago. Adolph 
Zukor, successful Chicago fur 
merchant, came to the, startling 
conclusion that glamour was a 
marketable commodity. He has 
been a  dominant figure in a  
dominant industry ever since. 
This month the motion picture 
world is celebrating- a Silver 
Jubilee in his honor. Chairman 
of the Board and active head of 
production of Paramount ‘ Pic- 
- tores, he will be 64 on January 
7. Will Irwin, noted biographer 
and novelist, sketches his fabu­
lous career. Following is part 
four of a series of six.
Chapter XV
WAR WITH THE DISTRIBUTORS
THE “long film,” telling a story with leisure, designed as an eve­
ning’s entertainment by itself in-> 
stead of a brief, flve-cent show or a 
turn in vaudeville, got its start in 
1912 when Adolph Zukor exhibited 
in New York Sarah Bernhardt’s 
Queen Elizabeth and formed his 
own Famous Flayers Company to
Adolph Zu­
kor and Jesse 
L. It a a k'v 
when they  
com b i n e d  
f o r o e a  as  
Paramount 
P i c t u r e  a, 
teekinp new 
horizons.
produce on a large scale this im-
^ r re0i i r ii r t h r r e n e a l l  proved commodity. He could not Part i n  provides for the repeal £ . . th idea. N(Alberta Natural Products Patent the idea. Now that this ex-of the ------  , .
Marketing Act, the Control and 
Marketing of Wheat Act, and the 
Alberta Natural Products Market­
ing Amendment Act, 1935; it also 
provides that the act or any part 
or parts thereof shall come into 
force when proclaimed.
tration of such schemes to a  mar­
keting board. Such schemes may 
relate to the whole province or to 
any area thereof, and to one “com­
modity" or to  several.
POWERS OF BOARD
Section 6 sets out certain powers 
which the lieutenant-govemor-in- 
council may confer upon any pro­
vincial marketing board.
Section 7 empowers the lieuten­
ant-govemor-in-council. to make 
regulations as to  the marketing of 
any “commodity”; and subsection
CANADIAN BACON IS 





Royal is always 
dependable
“The gold medal award to Bums 
& Co. Limited at the London Dairy 
Show, held recently, indicates that 
the quality of Canadian bacon now 
being sold on the British market has 
reached a high point of excellence 
which is responsible, to some extent, 
for the increase in exports to the 
United Kingdom during the past 
few years,*” said John' Burns, in 
commenting on this—rone of the 
most satisfactory and competitive 
shows that has ever been held in 
the Royal Agricultural Hall in Ion  
don.
While Mr. Bums-agreed that the 
preference accorded Canadian bac- 
on and ham was of considerable im­
portance, inasmuch as, prior to "the 
Ottawa agreement, Canadian bacon 
and ham exports to  the United 
Kingdom were practically nil, the 
fact remains that Canadian bacon 
has,-for-some time, sold below the
The old Leaky studio, 
early Hollywood 'home 
of Paramount Pictures.
plorer had shown the way across 
uncharted seas, others rushed- to 
mine the gold on the strange shores. 
He had expected that; his only ad­
vantage lay in a lead of some six 
months. »
Most able among his early com­
petitors was Jesse Lasky. A Cali­
fornian by birth, he had been a  
newsboy, a reporter, a Klondike 
musher, a professional cornet play­
er and a vaudeville agent in New 
York, when, at a moment of low 
fortune, he bought the film rights 
to Royle’s successful play The Squaw 
Man and formed, with Samuel 
Goldwyn and Cecil DeMille, the 
Lasky Film Company. Needing a 
Western location, he rented for a 
song an unsuccessful orange farm 
at a  surburb of Los Angeles called 
Hollywood. His finished film, pre­
sented at an invitational showing in 
New York, was technically an ad­
vance on any of its predecessors. 
Zukor marked him as his most dan­
gerous competitor. Yet, as fate 
shuffled the cards,-they were forced 
to work together even from the 
first.
For the American film was swing 
ing into a boom period. Directors of 
the jerky, limited one-reelers of the
days when the Trust cramped all 
art,, such as Griffith, Porter and 
Dawley, were learning, in freer con­
ditions, how to tell:a story with art 
and some leisure, and above.,all flow 
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n anish product in the British mar 
.ket, owing partially, although not to 
the extent as reflected by the spread 
in price,- to the difference in-quality.
I t  was, therefore, of the highest 
importance, that the reputation of 
Canadian bacon be rebuilt in the 
British market, which once more 
was placed within range of Cana­
dian producers. >
I t  was stated by Prof. Hammond, 
one of the judges a t  the show, tha t 
this empire exhibit was one of the 
finest exhibits of Empire bacon ever 
seen in London.
the Triahgle. Zukor’s agents, when 
questioned, merely looked myster­
ious. The stockholders of Paramount 
heard the rumors and took thought.
If  this happened, the company 
would probably, lose its chief stock- 
in-trade, the Famous-Lasky-Bos- 
wotth program. Zujkor’s agents did 
nothing to quell this fear. Then, on 
the eve of the meeting,.Zukor reap­
peared, looking restored..
Hodkinson called the meeting to 
order and opened, nominations for 
president. Someone nominated him; 
as usual. Up rose Hiram Abrams of 
Boston, trembling with excitement.
“I  nbminate—” he began; and 
then his tongue, what with the im­
portance of the act, clave to toe 
roof of his mouth. “I  nominate—” 
he started again; and-again could 
not bring out the word. His partner, 
Walter Greene, jumped into the
gap. ,
“I  nominate Hiram Abrams.” he 
said. Hodkinson put the matter to 
a vote. . To his surprise, Abrams wori 
by three to two.
Abrams took the chair. By now, 
he could control his voice and name
names. .
“On behalf of Adolph Zukor, who 
has just bought my shares in Para­
mount, I  call this meeting to order, 
he said. , '
Hodkinson, walking out of the 
room, walked also out of pictures. 
However, he had already a substan­
tial fortune, which he increased-by- 
other ventures in our day of pros­
perity. From that time forth, Ad­
olph Zukor controlled the Para­
mount Film Company, his distribut­
ing agency.
Common peril had been drawing 
Lasky and Zukor together. Aftet he 
had completed the reorganization Qf 
Paramount, Zukor asked his old 
rival to luncheon and, out of a  clear 
sky, proposed a partnership., Lasky 
also had been thinking of that. But 
Zukor was still the larger producer. 
He himself could expect only a mi­
nority interest.
“On what terms?” he asked.
“Oh, say fifty-fifty,” replied Zukor 
casually. They shook hands. A little 
-later, Zukor had to explain -this 
transaction to his directors. “Every 
one ought to be happy in a business, 
arrangement,” be said. ‘‘Besides, 
Lasky is putting out better films. 
He’s worth-it.—A few months laterr 
they merged into Paramount;
So was bom the firm of Para­
mount - Famous Players - Lasky, 
whTchrlasted intactrthrough all the
>WS
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ENDERBY FIRE LOSS 
LOW IN PAST YEAR
Only Three Major Galls Re­
ported By Volunteer 
Brigade
"Every cake o f Royal 
is sealed in an 
air-tight wrapper 
. .  . I t  stays fresh!
can't make successful\ 7 ° U
X bread with weak yeast
Your yeast must be full strength 
and pure if  you want bread to be
appetizing— sweet-flavoured and 
light in texture.
That’s why seven out o /  8 
Canadian housewives today insist 
on Royal when they bake with a 
dry yeast. Every cake o f Royal 
comes scaled m an air-tight 
wrapper . . . the only dry yeast 
that has this special protection.
fresh and pure forIt stays 
months.
For 50 years, Royal has stood
for reliability . . . unfailing good
1:
ENDERBY, B.C., March 20.—The 
local Fire Brigade, which was or­
ganized in January of last year wito 
a  Membership of 20, a chief, deputy 
chief, two captains, a secretary, a 
treasurer, a board of directors and 
two hose teams, held regular meet­
ings and practices throughout the 
summer months. All members were 
taught how to handle all the fire 
fighting equipment.
At present there is a crew of 8 
or 10 men who are always available 
when needed.
A fire siren and equipment fund 
was organized to secure a more effi­
cient .alarm and to provide more 
equipment. The objective was set 
a t $200, and up to date $152,50 has 
been raised.
A pyrene extinguisher has been 
added to the equipment and found 
to bo effective.
In  February of lost year 15 chim­
ney fires were reported and success­
fully handled.
During the year three fires were 
reported, two of thorn resulting In 
slight damage, both of them being 
under $100. The third wob the ono 
at the B. O. Dopartmont of Works 
implement shed.
The. fire had considerable start 
before It was reported, and resulted 
In a loss of $3,500.
Chief Sutherland and his men are 
anxious to have a more adequate 
alarm Installed as soon as possible, 
and now hoso have Siamese coup­
lings with reducers, They would llko 
very much to have two 150 foot 
lengths of l ’/j Inch hoso with shut­
off nozzles, as this equipment would 
give stronger prossuro and bo more 
easily handled than the presont ono, 
and too damage from wator would 
oo very much loss.
The^-technical-contrast between The" 
Good Little Devil, Mafy Pickford’s 
first success in the long film in 1912, 
and David Harum with William H. 
Crane in 1914, is like tha t between 
the medieval mystery plays and 
Shakespeare’s dramas. Eminent 
stage actors such as Mrs. Fiske and 
Hackett, whom Zukor had lured to 
the screen, were giving way to  ac­
tors reared and trained in the stud­
ios such as Mary Pickford herself 
and the Gish sisters—exactly as 
Zukor had foreseen from the be 
ginning.
The wax of 1914 had killed the 
European industry. The American 
film first >. flowed into this vacuum, 
then overflowed it and ran around 
the world. By the time the Ger­
mans met their check a t Verdun, 
toe remotest countries knew Mary 
Pickford and Charlie Chaplin, fur­
ious hits of their time, Lillian and 
Dorothy Gish, Cowboy Bill Hart. 
Mary Pickford’s salary is one mea­
sure. When, in 1912, Zukor offered 
her $20,000 a year she had to con­
trol an impulse to faint. The next 
"year it was $1,000 a week, then $2,- 
000, $4,000, and $10,000. And in 1916, 
she was drawing doyn $1,200,000 a 
year. The Hotel Astor, New York, 
Rialto for the lords of the film, re­
sembled in spirit the tavern of a 
new, incredibly rich mining camp.
Distribution, however, lagged be­
hind production. The old “states
, n nht>nrt Zukor and a aroup of Younger Paramount players. The £ ? £ it£ s eZfrom ZZo£ Le?t ?o right/Billy fee Jackie Horan. Ur. Zukor. . Hfinny Bartlett, Jackie Holt
rights” system, by which the early; 
crude films reached the public, was 
going its way. Now, firms and com- 
binations reaching. the whole coun­
try wereT'struggling for business. 
Adolph Zukor, in this period, want­
ed above all things a regular outlet. 
He planned eventually to put forth 
two feature films each week. Fa­
mous Players would not do that as 
yet. B ut'there Was Lasky, produc­
ing, in Zukor’s opinion, better films 
than his own, and a small, new con­
cern in California called Bosworth, 
which had been doing astonishing 
things. The three firms combined, 
loosely, on a “Famous-Lasky-Bos­
worth Program” furnishing 104 
films a  year.
Hollywood had already become 
the producing centre. Lasky, who 
virtually discovered the town, was a 
Coast Defender.” Zukor, who made 
his first production centre a large 
and well-equipped studio a t Long 
Island City, found it necessary to 
open a, lot a t Hollywood and even­
tually to mqve all his production to 
California. ,
So much for that. But with a reg­
ular product assured, the new com­
bination felt it all the more neces­
sary to find some well-organized and
OSOYOOS, B.C., March 19.—F. 
W. Hack, Testallnda, was elected 
president of the South Okanagan 
Vegeable Growers a t the annual 
meeting of the association at Oso- 
yoos recently. This will be Mr, 
Hack’s ninth consecutive year as 
head of the vegetable board. Alec 
McGlbbon was named vice-presi­
dent and C. A. King, Max Kohler, 
August Phlngstagg, W. Graf and J. 
Ukos directors for the coming year, 
The directors’ report, presented 
by Mr. Hack to the meeting of 150 
growers, dealt mainly with the op-' 
erations of the past year. Low can­
taloupe prices were attributed in 
part to weather conditions which 
had resulted in a loss of earliness 
and the crowding of a heavier than 
usual crop into a shorter than usual 
season, and to heavy stockings of 
American cants , by dealers. In this 
connection Mr. Hack said that the 
present protection had been proved 
inadequate and a change in tariff 
regulations was being pressed by the 
board. .. .
The weather man came in for 
more blame in connection with the 
“semis,” the wet weather of June 
and July being responsible for the 
poorer quality of the fruit, in the 
opinion of the growers.
Good prices had been obtained for 
all other vegetables save cukes, of 
which there had been sold “twice 
the ’ quantity a t half the price.” 
Operations of . the Interior 
Marketing Board, owing to the 
Privy Connell decision, will have 
to be dependent on voluntary 
co-operation to  a , large extent, 
and could not therefore be de­
pended on to  provide effective
PENTICTON, B.O., Mar. w 
Heavy growth of Blmilkam. * ^ 7  
ing during %  past four 
revealed in preliminary j J 8 
proximate figures made o vatol 
this week op registration of 
In  September, 1933,-at tl ie tw  
of compilation of the last vote 
Ito. toe total for similkam
DjOlp«
1933
Today, four and half y£ ars 
ter, .the list, subject to cour . of 
vision procedure, will be t ln M  
mately 7,550, an increase tbf 
than 42 per cent, in voting $rengto>
HE MADE A TEN- YEAR 
TEST WITH ALL-BRAN
h t lSay good-bye to the 
the low spirits, the sleej! 
tha t often follow common . 
tion. Just read this letter:
“In 1926, I started usiing Aiy 
Bran. And now, after te*n years 
during which I have put 1 Kellogg's 
All-Bran to a long, har<A test: I 
am writing you this letteiV. ft jj 
better to eat this food and be»incoih 
dition, than to resort to laxrf 
—Bernard Altman (addref 
request).
Kellogg’s All-Bran will 
you too. Its “bulk” absorbs! 
ture within the body, forms L 
mass, gently cleanses the s] 
Tests prove it is safe and efl 
All-Bran is guaranteed. 
a  week. If ,not satisfactory;
Rb3 on
money will be refunded 
Kellogg Company.
Just eat two tablespoonfuls
i > .jv<u -.I
b; ) the
Either as a cereal, "or in recipes. 
How hmch better to use thii i food
than to take patent medicine; 
All-Bran at your grocer’s. ' 
by Kellogg in London.
.. control, in the opinion of the 
meeting. In  view of this, the as­
sociation’s sales agency is to 
supply the ̂ additional control 
deemed necessary to a success­
ful season. ^
One hundred and fifty-two grow­
ers or 90 per cent have signed the 
asslciation’s contract. Negotiations 
with the packing houses on the m a s ­
ter of their charges for handling 
the vegetable-crop-have_not.-.been 
completed, but a satisfactory out- 
come-is-expected.. - - —  -— - 
In concluding, Mr. Hack expressed 
his appreciation of the support 




fATCH BABY'S IflAIR 
CURL I|—HESTOL INSTEAD OF WASHIW 
Wish baby's hair less < iften. 
Into baby's hair rub H estol 
every day. Babyhood's i najie 
is enhanced by beat 
Nestol-produced curls.
shifts and changes of the motion- 
boom, until "the great de­picture
pression of the 1930’s.
— (To be-continued
‘Swing’Apron With Matching ’Kerchief
results. Don’t trust your bread- 
linking to inferior brands of yeast. 
He sure to ask for Royal.
Send for FREE Booklet l
To dot uniform  ro- 
■ultn In l>r»ml-l>uk- 
Inn, It It im portant 
to  keep the ip o n te
a t an even tempera­
ture. Tho “ Royul 
Yeuat Ilnko Rookli
Inatnictlonngiven ...................„
for th e  euro of
d o u tli. Rond cou­
pon fo r/reo  copy of 
ilio book, fllvlnd Id 
toatoal rediMja for 
te m p tin g  broniU , 
coffee ctskea, luma 
unil rolla.
A. E. PITF1ELD DIES
AT SUMMERLAND HOME






Standard  Rronda L td ., 
tfrnaer Ave. Ik Liberty He.,
T oronto  3, Onl.
Pleaae aend m e th e  free Royal 




SUMMERLAND, B. 0„ March 22. 
—Tho death of A. E. Pltflold occur­
red at his homo hero on Tuesday, 
March 10.
A native of Dorset, England, tho 
late Mr. Pltflold came to Canada 40 
years ago, and lived at Brandon, 
Man, Ho later moved to Itoblln, 
Man., and more recently to Togo, 
Bask. Six years ago ho camo to 
Bummorland, Ho hod boon In poor 
health during his residence hero.
In  England, Mr. Pltflold was a 
county cricketer, and ho organized 
a  cricket olnb hero.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs. 
J. F. Basso, Bundrldge, Ont., and 
Mrs, M. LaLlbcrtc, of Togo, Bask, 
Ono B on, Tom, has mndo his homo 
with his father.
Interment will bo at Togo, Bask.
efficient channel between artist and 
exWbitor._JCastiB£L their eyes over 
the field, they marked.,W—W.JHotL. 
kinson, a high-powered, hustling 
Yankee, who had at Ogden, Utah, 
entered the cinema as an exhibitor 
with original ideas. He was' essen 
tially a business man, as Zukor is 
essentially an artist with a talent 
for business on the side. And he was 
highly ambitious. Times were in 
flux. Hodkinson took advantage of 
the confusion to form a firm which 
virtually controlled distribution on 
the Pacific Coast. Others imitated 
him in other regions, as Abrams 
and Greene in New England and 
Sherry in the Middle Atlantic 
States. The time might come, Zukor 
felt, when these companies would 
form one big combination, holding 
the bridge betwen the producer and 
the exhibitor. If tha t happened, 
he might stand at the metcy of the 
distributor as once he stood at the 
mercy of the mechanic.
“If you can’t lick ’em, Join ’em." 
Suddenly, Al Lichtmann, <agent for 
Lasky, called into conference the 
leaders of five distributing groups, 
Including Hodklnson’s. They com­
bined, then and there, into a  com­
pany prepared to distribute films on 
a nationwide scale, and especially 
the Famous-Lasky-Bosworth pro 
gram. Hodkinson, as by right of his 
eminence and ability, became presl 
dent. It was he who named this 
company the Paramount and gave 
it, In memory of his Western be­
ginnings, its device of a mountain- 
peak surrounded by stars.
This was only a truce. The ambi­
tious Hodkinson showed signs of 
reaching out to control all distribu­
tion. And now, Zukor and Lasky had 
a dangerous rival in production. 
Tho Triangle Film Company, with 
Griffith’s epoch-making Birth of a 
Nation, with Douglas Fairbanks, 
Wlllio Collier, kllllc Burko, Julia 
Deane, and W. S, Hart os stars, 
was pressing him closo. Its direc­
tors, also, wore nervous ovor tho 
prospect of a "distribution trust.” 
They proposed a combination with 
Lasky and Zukor. Papers were ac­
tually drawn whon a dlfforcnco ovor) 
foreign rights postponed action. But 
tho nows leaked out. Hodkinson bo- 
gan flirting with tho American To­
bacco Company, which, being enor­
mously rich, was looking for othor 
outlots of Investment. With tholr 
monoy, ho could turn tho trick. Zu­
kor and his associates directed per­
suasive argument, looking toward a 
chango of management on of policy, 
against tho stockholders of Para­
mount. But thoy found that Ilod- 
klnBon still hod a majority. Two 
weeks before tho annual meeting for 
1010, Zukor disappeared. In reality, 
work and worry had brought him 
to tho vorgo of a nervous break 
down; ho had gono to French Lick 
Springs for rest and treatment. His 
olfico kept his whereabouts a mys 
tory. Promptly, a now rumor ran 
through tho corridors of tho Astor 
Zukor had gono to Chicago to con- 
| summato tho delayed merger with
ASK PUBLICATION OF 
RICHMOND REPORT ON 
THE HEDLEY MINES
during the year.







812 Robson St. Vancouver, B.C
n t r \
J>e a s .
The Board of Trade council, in 
ission—held- last week, support­
ed the Chamber of Mines in its 
demand for publication of the 
Richmond report on the Bedley 
mines, and that all future reports 
of a similar nature should be made 
public, for the information and pro­
tection of investors.
F. G. deWolf, who introduced the 
resolution to this effect, was in­
structed to draft a letter on this 
matter, along with the Secretary, 
H. P. Coombes.
Consideration of the formation of 
a local building society will be de­
ferred until Mayor Prowse returns 
from Ottawa, where he is gaining 
further information.
I t was revealed that the Board of 
Trade is pressing for establishment 
of the Vernon military training 
camp on a definitely permanent 
basis, and that correspondence has 
been forwarded to various authori­
ties.
The response to the Board’s re­
cent request for an early delivery of 
mall, from the Coast to the city by 
the C.N.R. Is from the district direc­
tor of mall service, a t Vancouver, 
who states that the forwarding can­
not bo arranged under present reg­
ulations. However, further study 
will be given to the problem.
PEA S
W estern  C anadian  S tan dby
Pantry shelves throughout the West 
have their two or three cans of 
Royal City Peas—a regular food in 
thousands of homes-^-an emergency 
dish in thousands more* The ec­
onomical way to buy vegetables.
SUMMERLAND SINGERS' 
CLUB TO PRESENT AN 
OPERETTA ON APRIL 19
SUMMERLAND, B. 0., March 22, 
—The Singers’ Club Is presenting 
the oporetta, “Sylvia," on tho eve­
ning of April 28.
Cyril Mossop; L.T.O.M., Is the 
musical director, with Mrs. Frank 
Mossop, accompanist. Mrs. K. P. 
Kaplo and Mrs. J. Y. Towgood are 
assisting In directing tho acting and 
In arranging tho dances.
Otlclcn nuts, which grow In tho 
Jungles of Brazil, aro being used to 
produce a now drying oil for paints 
and varnishes.
PLAY SAFE— SEE US NOW FOR YOUR'
Screened Sawdust
imiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiimiHiHiiuuiiHiiiiiiiiL 
$4.00 Per Unit, Delivered
B O X  EN D S
Just the thing for a quick fire 
$3.00 Per Load, Delivered
V e r n o n  B o x  Co.
PHONE
Mayfnlr Ncedlc-art Design No. 274
An apron to swish and swing with becoming graco 
whllo you busy yourself with a hundred and one tasks. 
And for extra good measure, tho pattern Includes an 
adorable novelty—a kitchen 'kerchief. Both apron RRd 
’kerchief aro finished with bright flower applique. Knot 
tl'.'v ’kerchief about your throat and tlo tho pretty 
apron about your waist and you will feel gay as too 
first inquisitive robin who hops upon your window sill. 
The pattern contains a tissue pattern of too apron and 
’kerchief, detail chart and applique cutting pattern and 
complete Instructions for finishing, also sample of thread 
used for embroidering. If you wish this pattern pleaso 
write to Tho Vernon. Nows and enclose 20 corns, Then 
allow 10 days for delivery. This advertisement Is not published or displayed
Board, or by the Province
Thursday, March 25, 1937






IS CAUSE OF CLASH
Wily Oriental At Pacific 
Coast Endangers White 
Men's Standards
_ So much has been written at the 
Coast against the operations of the 
marketing boards, that it is hardly 
realized that the boards have their
friends there as well as opponents. 
I t  Is news when police hold up and
search trucks driven by Orientals, 
it Is news when white men take the 
law In thir own hands as they did 
at Kelowna one rainy night. The 
Independents have made it news 
when they oppose the operations oftil6 nnnrdeboards and publicly ridicule 
the dentist from the Okanagan who 
has put teeth in the marketing act.” 
It Is news when' supposedly tyran­
nical boards have refused to per­
mit the. wily Oriental to pose as a 
martyr attempting to deliver low- 
priced foods to consumers in the 
cities. The other side of the picture 
has hardly been seen. Much has 
been made of “regimentation.”
The genial Tom Collinge, editor 
of the Ladysmith Chronicle, gives 
something on the other side of the 
picture under the caption of; “The 
Twain Have Met.” I t follows: 
“Where racial prejudices are in­
volved, it  is difficult to have racial 
economic problems discussed ration­
ally. This has happened again and 
again within the past year, when 
the operations of the B.C. Market­
ing Board have been subjected to the 
apparent sabotage and obstruction.
Suggested Menu for
SUNDAY LUNCHEON
•Tomato Soup with Whipped Cream 
Mixed Vegetable Salad Mayonnaise
—  ----Bacon Corn Bread Pickles




Chicken Candied Sweet Potatoes 
Buttered Carrots Rolls 
_____ Chocolate Icr Cream___________
Wafers Coffee 
♦Tomato Soup With Whipped Cream
Slice half a small onion very thin and fry in butter until 
transparent. Combine 2 cups Bulmans Tomatoes or Tomato 
Juice, as desired, and 2 cups fresh milk. Add- a -pineh-of 
soda, salt and pepper to taste, and the onion.---------, . _ Heat in double
boiler, but do not allow to boil- Serve with a spoonful of un­
sweetened whipped cream:--------
WORLD NEEDS A NEW 
RELIGIOUS REVIVAL 
STATES F. ( . ZARFAS
Salvation Army Adjutant 
Urges Adoption Of 
Christ's Principles
ADJUTANT F. C. ZARFAS
ist tactics of a dissenting minority 
who are mainly Orientals.
“A great amount of bitterness has 
developed because the champions 
and believers in the principle of 
government - controlled marketing 
are faced with the prospect that 
Orientals in our midst can defy and 
flout the alleged law of the land, be­
cause the law is embedded in such 
a morass of constitutional technical­
ities that enforcement is apparent­
ly illegal.
“We are not concerned with opin­
ions on the merits or otherwise of 
the Marketing Act, but it is cer­
tainly of great concern, to the citi­
zens of British Columbia that acts 
endorsed by their legislative repre­
sentatives can be flagrantly defied 
by an alien minority, or any other 
type of objector.
—“Were_.this_a_brand_oLJntellec^ 
tual anarchy that protested against 
official regimentation On principle, 
we should be ready to accord it 
considerable sympathy, but thje is­
sue has demonstrated lines of 
cleavage that are not at all political. 
They are primarily economic and in 
a contributory sense, racial. I t  is a 
battle of economic standards in 
which the white farmers are in 
danger of being degraded to the 
primitive level of Oriental servitude
Board era.. Orientals had al­
ready gained control of the princi­
pal marketing facilities. Today they 
seem determined to consolidate 
that grip on farm production_by
using our constitutional muddle as 
a whip against us, and having 
usurped injunctions! legal powers, 
they are ready to assault our poli- 
tical prerogative.” —  - .—
Addressing members of the Rotary 
Club at their weekly luncheon 
meeting in the National Hotel on 
Monday, Adjutant F. C. Zarfas, of 
the Vancouver branch of the Sal­
vation Army, urged adoption of 
Christian principles and Ideals, and 
a return to religious duties.
Adjutant Zarfas, who has been 
conducting a series of evangelical 
meetings in- the Salvation Army 
Citadel, did not confine his address 
to the Army’s work, but took as his 
topic, “Christian Revolution.”
The International Preaching Mis­
sion, headed by Dr. Stanley Jones, 
that was in Vancouver last Novem­
ber, had a  profound effect on large 
numbers of people at the Coast, he 
said. The influence remains.
One of Dr. Jones’ addresses that 
seemed most forceful, was his appeal 
to have all- churches members of 
one supreme church of Jesus Christ. 
The idea was, briefly, that Anglican, 
Salvation Army, United Church, 
Baptist, and all others should be 
branches of one world organization.
One reason tha t Dr. Jones’ mes­
sage made such an impression was 
the conviction that churches have 
not prepared themselves as they 
might have done to assume leader, 
ship for a  Christian revolution or 
revival.
NEED LEADERSHIP
In these days of natibnalism and 
dictatorships, there is more than 
ever a need for strong Christian 
leadership, the speaker said, if the 
world is to win through to find the 
principles of Jesus Christ.
“If one turns to the New Testa­
ment for a  detailed outline of world 
reconstruction, one is disappointed; 
and therefore so many people pass 
up the New. Testament entirely,” 
Adjutant Zarfas declared:
“I  feel that Christ did not set up 
regulations for people, for he knew 
that people either outgrow rules or 
rules,%itgrow people.
‘‘Christ did, however, set up prin­
ciples, and they are as valid today 
as ever.
“The New Testament is revolu­
tionary, and if the world is to be 
elevated to higher and better
;be-prifi^ 
ciples of Jesus, then we must have 
a religious revival,” Adjutant Zarfas 
declared.
A Dominion-wide survey has just 
heeiLcompleted byJSalvation_Army-
offlcials and business leaders every­
where have declared their belief 
that a religious revival is the most
necessary thing in the world today, 










SUGARRAISINS—Sultanas2 lbs. .............. .
Prunes—60-70's 2 lbs. 19c
PEACHES ........Per lb. 19c
APRICOTS...... Per lb. 23c
FIGS—Black °r <j A
White  .......... .2 lbs. I /C
SODAS—Red Arrow.
Pound Box ......... .......
CORN STARCH— 4 A
Canada, Pkt. ....... | 1C
Coffee f r y
FLAKES—2





10 lbs ......... 57c
TEA MAX-1-MUMWith Purchase Fruit or VegetablesPer lb................ ............ 44c
Butter NOCA 1ST GRADE Creamery, with order 2 lbs.................... 67c
Rolled Oats 49c
Pork & Beans ...9c
Peaches LYNN VALLEY Per Tin ...... 17c
in  Our Meat Dept*

































Box, per box ..........
Salt Herring—







1'Dozen Grade "A" Large 
Eggs, and 1 -lb. Sliced TT. 




Pink, l 's  ........ 2
PILCHARDS—












14cHERRINGS— 1 's Tin 
CLAMS—Saanich _




LEMONS— Doz.   29c
Grapefruit ....... 4 for 25c
Spinach 2 i ^ t 7 c
Cauliflower—Each ......25c
Asparagus—Lb. .... ...25c
Lettuce 2  F or  1 9 C















Lettuce— Extra Large 16c
Picnics 15c









As next Monday, March 29, is 
Easter Monday, there will be no 
meeting of the -Rotary- Club-in-that 




Canners of First Quality Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables
Vernon, B.C.
decided that it would be folly to 
increase the planting of Grimes 
Golden, Northern Spy, Duchess, 
Cox Orange, winter'Banana, Gold-
the north and 1,723 in the souths 
Stayman Winesap is fifth with a___ ______ that the acreage in apples remains
total of 8,386 treesP^TOrTnrthe+about-the same in the past decade.
• ■ 1 i  ‘ * rrrt_ 2.  mmIm m. nl! mV. 4- r»
Calling . . .
1 A LL BOYS
en Delicious, Ben Davis, King, Grav 
enstein, Snow, Salome, Spitzenberg, 
or Ontario. Cox Orange have 
brought large returns a t times but 
there are heavy plantings in the 
Old Country and the yield here is 
low. The Duchess is better than the 
Yellow Transparent which goes off 
so quickly and does not attain the 
size of the other variety. Canada 
Baldwin stock is hardy and any 
trees of this variety should be top- 
worked.
= Boys' Superior quality Fox Serge Suits, 2 pair short 
5 pants, age 6 to 11 years. Special for Easter $9.95
= Forsyth' Junior Broadcloth Shirts ..... $1.00
E Forsyth Young Fellow Shirts ..... $1.25
5 Boys' Tweed Longs, well tailored from hard wearing 
E materials, from ......  $1.85
E Boys' V-neck and Zipper style pullover sweaters,
g from ............................................   $1.00
S Men's New Spring Hats, Light Weights apd regular
|  styles, from ............................................. !.........$1.95
S Men's Easter Suits, all wool worsteds, 2 pair of
|  pants, from ........................................  $22.50
S. New Forsyth Shirts, Saxony Wool and Coronation 
E Ties, Sport Flannels, etc.
Made-to-Measure Suits Our Specialty
-It—is—rather remarkable to note
CANNERY REQUIREMENTS
Canners gave the advice that 
Jonathans are best for canning, and 
are also in demand for export. 
However, if the canners are to be a 
factor in the deal they must be as­
sured of a supply each year. In  reply 
to a question it was said that $15.00 
a ton could be paid this year by the 
canners for this variety of apples. 
Macs are not so good. The domestic 
market likes Macs but so far can­
ners have failed to place them 
successfully oh the Old Country 
markets which demand on apple 
that comes firm out of the can. 
Canners can take apples that have 
stem punctures or blemishes, and 
lack of. color is no defect because 
the apples are peeled. The feeling is 
that the canners must be considered 
an integral part of the deal and 
continuity of supplies must be as­
sured them.
REVIEWS SITUATION
north and. 3,662 in the south. Jon 
athan is sixth with 7,505, 5,977 in 
the north and 1,528 in the south. 
Rome Beauty shows a total of 4,565 
trees, 3,280 in the north and 1,285 
in the south.”
A notable feature is the aver­
age total production,, per tree, 
for the whole district has risen 
from 2.7 boxes in 1925, and 4.6 
in 1930, to 5.3 in 1935.'
1 Though this is away short of 
average. production per tree in 
Washington it is most encourag­
ing considering the handier of 
young orchards and the Im­
provement in  late years in cul­
tural practices.
If all the plantings now in were 
producing there would be difficulty 
in marketing the crop. But because 
of the frost damage in October, 
1935, and the effort the growers are 
making to topwork indifferent vari­
eties, the situation is fairly satis­
factory provided there is no con­
siderable increase in the acreage.
The meeting expressed the view 
that persistent and intelligent ad­
vertising would be of great assist­
ance in disposing of the apple crops.
MoINTOSII RED IS BEST
KearneysLIMITED ^
VERNON, B. C. Box 956
TARl‘IIAIT FOR LOW COST ROADS
Use Tnrphalt and Create Employment Here
400,000 dollara wore spent last year for B. C, coal by the 
**• C, Electric and manufactured in Vancouver into gas, tar, 
iarphnlt and other products. Tarphalt is unsurpassed as 
road material. Support B. C. industry.
WILLARD EQUIPMENT-LIMITED
TAR, TARPHALT, TAR PAINT; PEDLAR 
PRODU CTS; MUNICIPAL, MINING, C O N ­
TRA CTO RS' AND ROAD MACHINERY 
V A N C O U V E R ,  D,  C,  T E L S E Y .  2 2 2 0
k
If You A re Planning to Build a Home
consider the advantages of smooth pi ns te rod 
walls, freo from crooks, streaks and resist­
ant to lire.
P E D L A R ’S
METAL LATH
Tills mesh reinforcing gives you this pro­
tection and alio enhances the value of your 
property, Send for Information and prices. 
TIIK PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED 
860 Beach Ave„ Vancouver
In his report Morrlcc Middleton 
said the total acreage in apples, 
over the ten-year period, remains 
practically the same. There is an 
increase of only 303 ncres in a  total 
of more than 18,000. However, there 
has been iv great deal of readjust­
ment in replacing undeslrablo var­
ieties with those of commojclnl 
value,' There has been a decrease 
in tho northern sections of 09.5 
acres and an increase of 403'ttcrcs 
in tho south. (For tho purposes of 
tho scggrcgatlon from Kelowna 
north, Is north, and tho south takes 
In all south of Kelowna). At tho 
samo time in tho now plantings of 
trees under Blx years in 1935, wo 
find 1,580.3 acres havo been planted 
in tho north, as compared to 1,002,9 
acres for tho south. There havo boon 
undoubtedy greater changes in the 
north than in the south with respect 
to varieties. Tills has been brought 
about owing to many of tho original 
plantings having been unsultcd to 
thoso sections and thoy went out by 
neglect and natural causes, whereas 
In tho south every variety will live 
if given reasonable caro. Then again 
tho holdings are much larger in tho 
north nnd In many instances wholo 
blocks’ were pulled out and many 
wore not replanted. In tho south, 
tho now plantings at Oliver where 
tho acreage has been doubled by 
an additional area of 049,0 acres, 
tend to keep up tho applo acrcago 
In tho south, Even with this largo 
amount considered thoro havo been 
many removals and replacements 
in tho south. Thoro is over doublo 
tho area planted to apples In tho 
northern sections.
The McIntosh Red which is the 
best liked of all the apples, in the 
years 1932 to 1935 inclusive, provid­
ed an average of 1,511,571 boxes out 
of a  total average crop of 4,660,081 
But it is not liked by the canners 
who report a failure to interest Old 
Country buyers in it as a canned 
apple because of its softness. Still 
it holds the possibility of export to 
tho United States where it is not 
largely grown. There is only a 12c a 
box- duty. Its position in production 
Is illustrated by tho fact that in 
1935, Macs were 27 percent of tho 
crop, in 1935 thoy were 32.4 percent, 
and it is recommended that tho 
ideal should bo 35.
Jonathans, tho next greatest in 
production, in tho 1932-35 period, 
averaged 712,187 boxes. Thoy shrank 
from 20 percent of tho crop in 1025 
to 15.3 in 1035 nnd it Is estimated 
that to maintain tho proper balance 
thoy should only total 12 percent. 
Thoy are, however, tho best liked of 
all for canning and aro in keen de­
mand on tho export market, De­
licious, which were 5 percent of tho 
crop In 1025 nnd 10.0 in 1035, should 
como up to 18 percent. Another 
variety that tho oxports believe 
should Increase Is Nowtowns. These 
wore 0.3 percent of tho crop in 1025, 
0.0 porcont in 1935, arid should bo 
8 porcont. Old Wlncsnps is another 
variety which It is bollovcd enn bo 
grown in increased quantities and 
marketed to advantage. Thoso wore 
only 2,5 porcont of tho 1025 crop 
and 2,9 porcont of the 1035 crop, and 
It is believed they should bo 14 per­
cent. Thoro havo boon largo plant­
ings of theso and It is bolioved that 
when thoso como Into bearing tho 
Old Winesap pcrcontago will bo 
nbout 5.
There is only a slight increase. This 
amounts to 303 acres for a total of 
18,000. In  thenortherh—section a 
hundred acres has. gone out and in 
the south four hundred have come 
in. There has been more replantings 
in the north than in the south. 
These are 1,580 acres as against 
1,062. The great gain in Southern 
apple orchards is a t Oliver where 
649 acres of new trees have been set 
out, while at Penticton, 239 acres 
have been pulled out. Salmon Ami 
and Sorrento lost 549 acres, Vernon 
272, and Peachland 180.
DELICIOUS LEAD IN 
PLANTINGS
In  the new plantings made in the 
last five years, Delicious leads all 
varieties, a total of 45,287 trees hav­
ing been set out. Most of these were 
in the north, totalling 27,791, and 
17,496 in the south. In  the McIntosh 
the north also leads as In Stayman 
Winesap, Jonathans, and Rome 
Beauty. In Newtown and Old Wine­
sap the greater plantings were in 
the south.
PRUNES AND PLUMS
Prunes and plums are the only 
kinds of soft or stone fruits which 
are produced in greater volume in 
the north than in the south. Plums 
are not making much of a showing 
on the markets and the advice tend­
ered by the meeting is that any in­
creased acreage in prunes should 
come from the south so that it may 
be possible to cut off Importations 
of American prunes at an earlier 
date.
Most of tho pears ore grown south 
of Kelowna and the increased acre­
age is greatest there, being 447 
against 74. Bartletts are the favor­
ites, D’Anjou aro next, and though 
there is considerable acreage in tho 
Flemish Beauty it is not a favorite 
on the markets. Thoy have to bo 
forced, while doublo tho number of 
Bartletts could bo sold, D’Anjou Is 
tho best pear for export, but tho 
canners do not want them and tho 
yield per treo is not so groat.
GO SLOWLY ,ON CHERRIES
No encouragement was given for 
increased plantings of cherries, Tho 
canners like tho Royal Annes, but 
tho Bings are grown mostly in tho 
south, and Lamborts in tho north. 
Growors in tho Okanagan aro ad­
vised to go slowly on ohorrlcs as tho 
Kootonays go in strong for them 
nnd thoy rcnch a high dogreo of 
perfection when grown on Van­
couver Island.
W e s t l e x  M U : k
A D D S  I R R A D I A T E D  . . .  E V A P O R A T E D
TO YOUR ^  O t C l P E
^  I
"NESTLE’S -
w orld’s largest producers 
a n d  sellers o f Evaporated j 
k a n d  Condensed M ilk .”
L
j f l S T L i
Pw1? AD IATED
NESTLES Evaporated Milk
is splendid in tea or coffee and gives 
cream soups, sauces, and desserts added 
flavour and appetizing creamy richness.
:|?i;
The great increase is at Oliver and 
experts believe that considerable 
plantings wifi not amount to much 
because of poor, location or soil. The 
three new varieties of peaches are 
liked, Vedette, Veteran, and Valiant, 
but care must be taken to see that
all the peaches do not come on the 
market at one time.
CANNERS LIKE APRICOTS 
Little attention was paid to the 
statistics presented by the experts 
on apricots. The October freeze in 
1935 changed everything. The
apricots are not in wide demand on 
the markets as fresh fruit but the 
canners will take all they can get, 
provided they are In good condition. 
They want an annual supply ' how-: 




“Tho heaviest now plantings of 
commercial varieties In tho last five 
years show that Delicious leads with 
45,207 trees, 27,701 in tho north and 
17,400 in tho south. Tho Nowtown is 
next with a total of 25,161 trees, 
10,257 in the north nnd 14,004 in tho 
south, Old Winesap is next with 
23,012 trees, 4,603 in the north and 
10,210 in the south. McIntosh is
SOUTHERN PEACHES 
Ponchos aro grown to best ad­
vantage in tho south. Tho acrcago 
is 1,272 south of Kolowna, to 60 in 
Kelowna nnd north. Tho question 
was asked if thoro would bo too 
many to feed tho markets properly 
when all tho now plantings come 
In. I t  is thought that thoro will not 
bo too many because it Is intimated 
that only 05 porcont of tho trees 
set out will over como into bearing.
F R IG ID A IR E
for 1937
Is How Oh Display in Our Store
5 In keeping with our policy of engaging LOCAL, SALES PEOPLE, wherever possible, 
wo have obtained the services of
MR. FRANK OLIVER
As a Salos Representative for our Electrical Appliance Department. He will bo ff 
pleased to oxplain tho new features of FRIGIDAIRE for this season. ■§
REMEMBER WE SELL THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE FRIGIDAIRE 5
We are Solo Agents for
FEWER ROME BEAUTIES
It is hold tho Industry will benefit 
from a reduction of tho Romo 
Beauty variety from 4.5 In 1935 to 
2 porcont. Many Romo Beauty trees 
wore killed in tho 1035 freeze and it 
la believed that the desired shrink­
age will result without taking out 
llvo trees. Wealthy nnd Duchess 
percentages aro down also. Tho 
Wealthy collides with tho Mao on 
tho markets and though, it Is a 
splondld apple, when left to ripen 
on tho trees, marketing difficulties 
aps such that a  smaller production







which have many Exclusive Features 
Ask for Frank Oliver when Interested In Major Appliances
Vemon Hardware Company limited
BUILDERS SUPPLIES —  ‘PLUMBING —  TINSMITHING
|  THE PIONEER HARDWARE
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CLASSIFIED ADS.
Advertisements in this column charged at the rate of 20c per line first
insertion, and 10c per line subsequent insertions. Calculate six words to a line. 
“ ■ ------------- --------- * ‘ ' 1 60cOne inch advertisements with, heading f l .0 0  for first insertion and
subsequent insertions.
Notices re Births, Marriages and Deaths, or Card ,of Thanks, 60c. 
Coming Events: Advertisements under th is' heading charged at the rate 
of 16c per line per insertion,
Professional
and Lodges
( .  W Y L I E
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 413
FOR SALE PERSONALS
§: f-
FOR SA LE— T w o y o u n g  p u ro b red  
R od P o ll b u lls . D am s in  * cow ­
te s t in g  A sso c ia tio n . A pply  to  
• W r ig h t  B ros., R . R . 1, Salm on 
A rm , B .C . . 9Q-3p
WATCH REPAIR IN G - 
L ew ls.
FOR Scale  OR R E N T — 6 room ed 
m o d e rn  h o u se  w ith  fu rn a c e  j s n d  
firep lace . P a u l H o rm a n n , phone 
580. • 92t1p
S P IR E L L A  C O R SE T  X E  R  E  —  M rs. 
E ls ie  Shaw , S c h u b e r t  S tre e t, n e a r  
M ission  S tr e e t ,  • V ernon . : 6 7 -tf
BLACK M INORCA H a tc h in g  E g g s , 
16 fo r 81. A lfa lfa  Seed, G overn ­
m e n t  G rade  No. 1, - 26c lb . O ats, 
B a rley , E . M cdd, L a rk in . 92-3p
FOR SA LE — 2 to  14 a c re s . Good 
soil, c lose  I" . S o u th  _  V ornon. 
C heap  fo r  ca sh . E . E . P rice , 
H a n k e y  St. 92-3p
FOR SA LE—R ed  P o ll B ull, R e ­
g is te re d , 3 y e a r s -o ld ,  p riz e  w in ­
n e r. W . D unn , D eep  C reek , E n -  
1 derby .
FOR SA LE—T wo A b erd een  A ngus 
B u lls , a g e  tw o  a n d  th r e e  years- 
j .  Sm ith , I r v in g to n ,  hono s k a
ALARM! CLOCKS w ith  a  g u a ra n te e  
th a t  sa v e s  y o u  tim e  an d  m °n ey . 
F re d  E . L ew is, J e w e lle r . 9 2 -tf
FO R SALE— B la c k  m a re , 3 y ea rs , 
an d  G rey m a re , 8 y e a rs . A pply  
Ju le s  P lcou , R .R .3 ,  A rm stro n g .
FO R ' SA LE—E a r ly  S t. G eorge po 
ta to e s , a lso  N e tte d  , ? en?„^,Uq?l)2D 3. J . W . B re tt ,  L a v ln g to n , 92-2p
FO R  SALE—Sm all house w ith  la rge
HiAAnlnn> nnrr.h . . A D D ly l1 OllX^ lo o p in g  p o rch . pp ly  92_2p
G arag e .
AreFO R  SA LE— Second hand_J)rlck^_^poQd — pf3c®= 
re a so n a b le . " T e rm s  ca sh . Uojr sa, 
V ornon  N ow s. M - p
■ F re d  E . 
46-
Offlce 
P h o n e  88
A L R EU SC H  a n d  h is  S w in g  S ty l is ts  
p la y in g  m o d e rn  an d  o ld  tim e  
m u sic  th e  w a y  y o u  lik e  it!—open 
fo r  e n g a g e m e n ts , la rg e  o r  sm all. 
P h o n e  239, o r  w r i te  V in c e n t V en­
ab les , P e n t i c to n , . B. C. ' 7 4 -tf
ANY LA D IES R E Q U IR IN G  A rch ie ’s 
B edroom  S u ite  fo r  a  so u v en ir, 
c a n  o b ta in  sa m e  a t  K e n n e th  
P e te r s ’ sa le  ro o m . 92-1
LA D IES— D re ss  Well In a  ta i lo re d  
to  m easu re  m a n ish  su it, jo d h p u rs  
b reeches. L e e k ’s C lo th e s . Shop, 
20 R a ilw ay  A ve. 92 -lp
ALTERATIONS and 
REPAIRS
FO R  31—S u its  c le a n ed  a n d  p ressed . 
R u g s  an d  c h es te rfie ld s  sh a m ­
pooed in  y o u r  hom e. A ll w o rk  
g u a ra n te e d . B ox 1176, V ornon  
U p h o ls te ry . 9 2 -lp
FO R  B E T T E R  Shoo R e p a ir in g  t r y  
H am m ond’s  Shoe R e p a ir  Shop, 
re a so n ab le  p r ic e s . C o rn e r S ch u ­
b e r t  an d  7 th  S ts . 8 7 -tf
W A TCH  AND CLOCK R ep a irin g . 
■Fred E . L ew is, B a rn a rd  a n d  
W hetham , a ro u n d  th e  c o rn e r  
from  N o lan 's  ■ D ru g  S to re . 37-
FO R  GOOD SH O E  R E P A IR IN G —  
"T he Shoe H o sp ita l,” H u n te r  & 
O llvor. M ail o rd e rs  g iv e n  spec ia l 
a t te n tio n . 30 -tf
=JE W E L L E  R Y = R E B A IR IN G  — F re d
FO R  SA LE— 16 a c re  farm , new  
J house  24x34, s ix  room s; . o u t 
b u ild in g s ; th re o  m ile s  from  V e r­
non  on  L um by  R o a d . P .O . bo x  
393, V ernon . , **
i r o n  SALE.__F re s h  m ilk  cow s.
1<Good m ilk e rs , a lso  I r is h  S ob lers
and iN e ttf^  G em  p o ta to e s . Phono  
678R o r  w rite  B ox 1203, v e ^ ° 2 p
B. Ci—■:----'— ---------------- —' •■■. __
jp\TCTNG: O R D E R S _ f o r _ b a b y  L e g ­
h o rn  ch ick s , A pril, 1.2 C^” ts-’ctouth 10 c e n ts  each. R o b in so n , S ou th
V ernon .
M ATCHING EGGS —  W h ite  L eg - 
112L.
H A R N E S S -N ew  a n d  second  hand .
“L ow  p rices . V e rn o n  F a r m e r
E x ch an g e .
FO R  S A L E - 2 5 a T L p g W n  p u lle ts;
400 f t  6 f t .  hTgh c h lc k e n -w lro  
1 D a ir y - ch u rn , 16 g a llo n , A pply  
A. G. M ooro, L a v ln g to n . 96 i p
A F E W  H A TC H IN G  EGG S fo r solo,
|? „ g 0,Sio«w' w !S.
layers.^A k-'O .* C ra s te r . 90 3
L li-
wn-R SALE)!' O R  R E N T — 22 a c re
F<f? rm 8  G ood b u ild in g s . 15 m in u te s
w a lk  fro m  th e  P o n  OKice. 696 
p a r t ic u la r s  a p p ly  P.O. Box 8§^tbj
"CHAM PION” OUTBOARD E N G - 
I N ^ —‘'C h rls -C ra f t"  m a rin e  e n ­
g in e s  an d  b o a ts . W ri te  to  R. C lirt 
g a n g s te r ,  V an co u v er, B.
1937 c a ta lo g u e . BB 41
E. L ew is.
HUGH K. CLARKE
O PTO M ETRIST
î OveT̂ JrssUL-Wk'ttTe & S pyer 










Granite & Marble Co.
Okanagan Landing, B.C.
A Local Firm Established 1910
F. G. deWOLF
B-C. Land Surveyor and 
Civil Engineer
Office: Fitzmaurice Building 




Free Estimates Given 









SAW S F IL E D  AND GUMMED—  
A lso c a rp e n t ry  an d  re p a ir  w ork . 
M. C. D unw ood le , cor. W h e th a m  
a n d  Gore. 7 7 -tf
LOST and FOUND
LOST—N ear E m p re s s  T h e a tre  on 
S a tu rd ay , b la c k  le a th e r  b illfo ld , 
c o n ta in in g  a  sum  of m oney  an d  
d r iv e r’s licen se . R e w a rd  if  r e ­
tu rn e d  to V ern o n  Nows." 92-1
COMING EVENTS
T he G e rm an —C lub—w ill - ho ld  a  
dance  on M onday , M arch 29, in  th e  
E m p ire  H all. G en ts, 30c. L ad ies
25c, In c lu d in g  lu n c h __ Good m usic.
E verybody  w olcom e. 91-2p
D is tr ic t o rg a n iz a tio n , ex -se rv ice  
m en  an d  N o r th  A m ericans. F i r s t  
w eek  in A p ril. Bydnd. 90-3p
A pril F o o l fro lic  in  K a la m a lk a  
-A g ricu ltu ra l— H a ll -O yam a.-----R o y
B nd o rsb y ’s o rc h e s tra . D an c in g  9-2 
o 'clock. A dm ission , 50c. 92-1
M rs. R o u rk e  w ill b e  p le a se d  to  
h e a r  from  m o th e rs  w ho a re  In te r ­
e s ted  In th e  . K in d e rg a r te n . T he  
Spring-. te rm  . w ill  beg in  A pril. .5th.
92-lp
F lash ! 41 co m in g  e v e n ts  d u r in g  
A pril. B aby  B u g g ies  m a y  be o b ­
ta in e d  fro m  K e n n e th  P e te r s  S a les  
R oom s. 92-1
MORRIS & SANDERSON
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Home Builders —  Repairs
Stucco Work 
■r~ Estimates Furnished
GILBERT C. TA H IE
Civil Engineer - L a n d  Surveyor 
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon News Building 
Telephone 69 Vernon, B.C.
Residence Phone 117L3
A M odern  Serv ice a t  a  M odera te  
C ost. O u t o f T o w n s C a lls  Solicited .
Winter & Winter
P hone  54. W h e th a m  St. V ernon
80-tf.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Form it F o r  Snle, nn«l City. P ro p e r ty
320 -a c r e s ,  M abel L»ake road, on 
c ream  Toute. 13 a c re s  on L ong  
L a k e  -D riv e ,- good—b u ild in g s ,— 138- - 
a c re s  one m ile fro m  tow n , w ith  
te am  a n d  im p lem en ts . 185 a c re s  
c lose in  c ity , h a l f  cash , b a lan c e  
te rm s . O ne 6 room  d w e llin g  on 
Sully  St., on te rm s. 2 room  c o ttag e , 
M ission St., h a lf  cash , b a lan c e  
on te rm s .
F u r th e r  p a r t ic u la r s  ap p ly  to  ^
---------- R U D E —S W IF T ,—A gen t  -----
-V ernon, o r -  p h o n e—142L-






' Thursday, March 25, 193}
Shamrock Hams and Bacon 
Premium Hams and Bacon 
Plump Young Turkeys, 
Grade A, 6 to 10 lbs. each 
Grain Fed Steer Beef 
Young Pork 
No. 1 Yearling Lamb 
Pork Sausages 
Milk Fed Veal ‘
Fresh and Smoked Fish . 
Best Quality 
Free Delivery
Fiery Itching Skin 
Gets Quick Relief
YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY
on our
CORONATION
P a in tS a le
March 24th to April 10th
Featuring those well known Brands
No Need to Suffer Another Day
There is one simple yet inexpen­
sive way to stop the itching and 
torture of Eczema instantly, and 
that is to : apply Moone’s Emerald 
Oil night and morning and people 
who suffer from any embarrassing 
or---disfiguring—skin trouble would 
be wise to banish it  before it 
reaches a  more or less chronic 
stage.
Ask Nolan’s Drug Store or any 
first-class druggist for an original 
two-ounce bottle of Moone’s Em-
EASYCOAT, MIRACLE VARNISH AND 
VARNISH STAINS, MIRACLE ENAMELS
a t Greatly Reduced Prices 
See Our Circular 
If you have not received one
PLEASE PHONE US
T h e . .
Bennett Hardware
Next to the Kalamalka
Phone 653 Vernon, B.-C.
E G G S
far Easter
FRESH PULLET EGGS- 
Per Dozen .......  Ilf
!mESHE<SQS-dS .-X -JJ.
Auction SALE !
Farm Implements —  Livestock----Poultry and
Household Effects
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­
ally invited to attend.
E. MATTOCK, E.R. 
J. MACASKn.iL, Sec.
FU NER A L D I  RECTORS
and
EMBALMERS
C a m p b e llB r o s .
LIMITED
Established 1891 
Day Phone 71 
Night Phone 218-R or 510 
-------- VERNON, B.C.
erald-Oil"(full“strength)—and-re*-
fuse to accept anything in its 
place. I t  is such a  highly concen­
trated preparation that two ouncete 
last a  long time, and furthermore, 
if this wonderful discovery does 
not give you complete satisfaction 







N O T IC K  T O  C R E D I T O R S
ENGAGEMENTS
N E W  AND U SED  C.C.M. D ^y o les , 
R e p a irs  a n d  acce sso rie s .
& Ollvor. lu U
SWAP
W IL L  T R A D E  2 a c re s  on L ak e  
D riv e  fo r  th r e e  room ed h o u se  
h n d  lo t. B ox  36, V ornon  N ow s.
FOR RENT
O F F IC E S  TO R E N T  ln .Y0^ . "  N ew s B u ild in g . A pp ly  C. F . C os 
te r to n  L im ited . ** 11
AMUSEMENT
DANCE— E m p lro  H a ll  ovory ^ a tu r  
U d ay  n ig h t, com m en c in g  9 P.m. 
A dm ission  25o. 94 lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
H O U S E K E E P E R  w ^ n ts  w o rk , oaro  
of hom o o r  in v a lid . B ox 18, v o r  
non  N qwh. ___ *
c a p a b l e  a r f i L  w ish e s  w ork , r e ­
sp ec tab le . re l ia b le , m noh  p io -
f e rred . S ta te  w ag es. 
V ornon  N ows.
llox  ,14, 
91--P
1’QSITION AVANTED us o o ^ .k ^ r r
9 2 -lP
him sokoopor. Box 30, V ernon
News,
experienced Cot\unnV"uT;'v'ol’-T
wuntH p o sitio n . A pply  i t .’
V ornon Nowa.__________ _ 0 2 -lp
FULLY E X P E R IE N C E D  ooo , c a p ­
ab le  o f ta k in g  co m p le te  ^  
d e s ire s  p o sitio n . B ox  86, V er , icm 
Nows.
HELP WANTED
STA N LEY -SM ITH —Mr. a n d  M rs. 
\V. S ta n le y  an n o u n ce  th e  e n ­
g a g e m e n t o f th e i r  d a u g h te r , 
D oro thy , to  R o b e rt Jo h n , e ld e s t 
son of M r. a n d  M rs. F re d  S m ith , 
o f T ra il, B. C. T he w ed d in g  w ill 
ta k e  p lace  q u ie tly  In A pril.
PIPE AND FITTINGS, ETC.
30,000 ft. 1 -ln ch  u sed  P ip e , 6c p e r  
f t .; 7,000 f t .  114-Inch  P ip e , 7c p e r 
f t .: fu ll line  now  and  UBOd G a lv a n i­
zed an d  B la c k  Plpo a n d  F it t in g s , 
a ll  sizes a t  re a so n a b le  p rices . E x ­
t r a  heavy  s la te  .su rface  R oofing , 
w ith  n a ils  a n d  com ont (a b o u t 80 
lbs. p e r ro l l) ,  $2.60. G u a ra n te e d
In  th e  E s ta t e  o f ALONZO D. MON-
S E E S , D eceased .
A ll p e rso n s  h a v in g  c la im s  a g a in s t  
th e  E s ta t e  o f ALONZO D. MON- 
SEES, la te  o f V ernon , B . a .  d ecea s­
ed, a re  re q u ire d  to  sen d  sam e, w ith  
p a r t ic u la r s  o f s e c u r ity  held , lf_any , 
and  v e rif ie d  by  s t a tu to r y  d e c la ra ­
tion , to  th e  u n d e rs ig n e d  on  o r  b e ­
fo re  th e  15th d a y  o f  A pril, A D , 
1937, a f t e r  w h ich  d a te  th e  a s s e ts
Of th e  E s ta te  m ay  b e -  d is tr ib u te d  
am o n g  th e  p a r t ie s  e n ti t le d  th e re to ,
h a v in g  re g a rd  o n ly  to  th e  c la im s 
m l ‘of w h ich  th e  u n d e rs ig n e d  sh a ll 
th e n  h av e  no tice . „  -  -
D A T E D  a t  V ernon , B. C., th is  
15th d ay  o f M arch, A.D., 1937.
X E L  MONSEES,
A d m in is tra to r ,
91-4 V ernon , B.C.
P a in t  o f go o d  q u a li ty  fo r  a ll p u r ­
poses, W hite, oroam , g ro y  and
groon, $2.25 p o r ga llon . N ew  and
u sed  B o ltin g . P lu m b in g  Suppllos. 
Stool an d  C.I. P u lley s. W ire  R opo.
P o u ltry  N o ttln g ._  G aivan lzod_  Iron .
B arbed  W iro , G ra in  a n d  P o ta to  
S acks. C n nvas. D oors an d  W in ­
dow s. H obo. M orchapdiso  and  
E q u ip m en t o f  a ll d esc rip tio n s . E n ­
q u ir ie s  so lic ited .
II. O. JU N K  CO. 
l»n  P o w ell S t., V ancouver, ll.C.
CHICKS
O ur 1937 c ro p  o f T rla n g lo  F a rm  
C hicks w ill bo b e tto r  th a n  over. 
R hode I s la n d  Rod C h icks only,
$4.00 fo r 25; $8 fo r 50; $1(1 fo r 100, Hn ' 1 *■ —la tc h in g  oggs, $1 p e r 13; $7 per
100.
MQOUGK W . (1AMI1 
T ria n g le  P o u l t ry  F a rm , A rm s tro n g  
90-12 P h o n e  1H21M
CORPORATION O F T H E  CITY 
OF VERNON
T A K E  N OTICE th a t  tho  C ity 
C ouncil o f tho  C ity  o f  V ernon, did 
on M arch  8, 1937, paBs a  R eso lu ­
tion  re q u e s tin g  T ho  B rit is h  C olum ­
b ia  P ro v in c ia l B o a rd  o f H ea lth , to
p u t In force In th e  sa id  C ity  o f 
V ornon a ll o lausos o f tho  "S a n ita ry
POSITION WANTED
W ANTED a t  ONC’E -L m m l w o-
m an to a c t  .a s  *«)»« ,A\»h'V.!«0„r....rJ-Pthe C har I« Kuu n d u t It. n th u  'm en t a  
M ust ho n ea t, aggrcHHW'' Oh,J 
wlillnM; to  w ork , Hoo *'}lou
head, ^ K a lam a lk a  l ju te l ,  .9;
W ednesday  3-4, 7*9, ‘
Y oung E n g lls lt  C an ad ian  wautH 
w ork  by A p ril 1st on a  g ra in  or 
m ixed fa rm , Born an d  ra ise d  . on 
th e  p ra ir ie  a n d  a f t e r  a  few  you rs 
w o rk in g  th e r e  cam e to  11, C. ■ H ave 
had  tw o y e a r s ’ ex p erien ce  In ll.C, 
fu n n in g  a n d  can  g ive  re fe re n c e s  
o f s a t is f a c tio n  a t  p lace s  I have 
w orked , N on sm o k er o r d r in k e r , 
a  good c le a n  d ry  hand  m ilk e r  an a  
used to h a n d lin g  hlg h o rse  o u tllts . 
W rite  p a r t le u la r s  to
IlOX an, VPUINON N E W S
93-3p
R eg u la tio n s  1917.”
AND F U R T H E R  T A K E  N OTICE 
th a t  tho  P ro v in c ia l B o ard  o f H e a lth  
did on M arch 17th, 1937, re p o r t to  
I l ls  H onour th e  L ieu ten an t-G o v ­
e rn o r  In C ouncil:
"T H A T  by re so lu tio n  ad o p ted  by 
tho  C ity  C onnell o f tho  C ity  o f 
V ernon  on tho 8 th  day  o f M arch, 
1937, tho sa id  C ouncil req u es ts  
th a t  Sections 9 to 111 Inclusive of 
th e  "S an ita ry  R e g u la tio n s  1917" 
bo p u t In force In tile  C ity  o f 
V ernon .
AND TO RECOMMEND th a t  un 
' do r th e  a u th o r ity  o f Section  
o f th e  "S a n ita ry  R eg u la tio n s  
1917" SeothniH 9 to  III Inclusive 
of tho  said  r e g u la tio n s  sh a ll a p ­
p ly  to  and  he In force In th e  
C ity  of V ernon."
w hich  sa id  report w as approved , 
on ttie  sa id  17th day  of M arch, 1917.
AND FU R T H E R  T A K E  NOTICE 
th a t by v ir tu e  o f th e  said  R ep o rt 
o f tile  I’rov lue la l H oard of H e a lth  
SoetloiiH 9 to (It o f th e  "S a n ita ry  
R e g u la tio n s  1017" a re  now In force 
In th e  C ity of V ornon
10 Acres—-Orchard and 
meadow. Modern home.
To Close an Estate— 300
feet Long Lake Frontage. 
2 Cottages. .
190 Acres on Long Lake, 
small creek. 10 acres 
has been planted to al­
falfa.
173 Acres on Okanagan 
Lake. About 10 acres 
suitable for orchard.
2 Small Places on Long 
Lake.
Frontages at Okanagan 
Landing.
Saturday, M arch 27th
at 1:30 p.m.
At my salesroom. I will offer 
nice teams of worksome
horses;-—a 11—a re—gua ranteed, 
and used to orchard work. 
Team mares (in foal) 3000
lbs.,_7 and 9 years; tea
geldings, 6 ond 77 2500 lbs.; 
several geldings from 5 to 9 
years. Saddle ponies; a few 
head of milk cows. Planet 
Junior Seeder, Cultivators, De 
Laval Cream Separator, per­
fect order; cook stove, kitchen 
cabinet, tent.







5 Vi Miles North of Vernon on the Armstrong Road
Thursday, April 1st
Commencing 1 p.m. Sharp 
-We would appreciate your coming early 
FREE LUNCH AT NOON
By favor of instructions from..the owner, who is
retiring from forming, I will sell,-without- reserve,
his entire stock of Horses, Cattle, Poultry, Imple- 
ments, Hay, Oats and Complete Household Effects^ I
E .
AUCTIONEER
Terms: Cash Vernon, B. C.
D ATED ut tho  E lly  of V ornon, 
f Mo roll, Vi.D. 1937,th is  23rd day  n
02-1








HELD AT SUMMERLAND 
OVER WATER SYSTEM
W ANTED to  C on tno t rtilliiblq p a r ty  
in to ru s ted  In a  hom o 
solves, llu lld o r. B ox 17,
Nows.
W A NTED —A good  s tru n g  lad  to  
'w o r k  on farm . M ost ha g o '' ' '  
m ilko r. A pply  to  It* 
HhuMprlnK* ftunok. \\̂  C.
SPRAYING EQUIPMENT
HARDY H PnA Y  M ACHINES offer 
h o tte r  sp ra y in g  a t  m in im um  «o»t 
Heo N ell A N oil L td . 8 7 -tf
WANTED
lUGHKHT PRICES paid for aU raw 
furs in season
Vernon.
W. O. P ound .
7 7 - t f
W A NTED —O ne h o rse , g e n tle  an d  
sound, a b o u t 1,50«_ lli
p rice  firs t le t te r ,  
non N ew s.
.. , j s . G ive 
llox  2II, V er- 
02*1
WE BUY any hind 'H' 'lua'URy grease, fat. oil, "to. Huobnor s 
Tannery, phone 1 Its.______ 9,i**
W ANTED — A pril 1st, fu rn ish e d
h o u se k e e p in g  s u i te  o r  room  an d  
h o ard  fo r  oo u p le  and  eh lld . 
Phone B04U o r  w rite  llox  873,
WANTIQD—Two tires, 33x4 (or 4.80) In good used condition. Box Hnl, 
Vernon. ,M*1
FOR SALE
40 no re s  w ith  log  oub ln ; 17 aoros, 
tw o h o u se s  in tow n ; 20 aoros, mllo 
from  to w n ; 10 aores, 2 m iles from  
tow n ; HUV4 a c re s  w ith  tdg  house, 
th re e  m ile s  o u t, 5 runm  house, 
oo rno r C h a r le s  an d  12th, to ile t anil 




E x p ert ad v ic e  on y o u r  b u ild in g  
problem s,
F ree  p la n s  and  spoe lllea tlons, 
PH O N E  o r  P.O. IlOX lltUl 
V ernon , II. O.
112-tf
CONTRACTOR
F o r a good  b u ild in g  jo b  see
T . XV, HAVEN 
C o n tra c to r
F in s  a n d  P le a s a n t V alley  H and




■j Y ears Old 
P r ic e  on A pp lica tion  
t ’OI.HNTltEAM ItANPlI
91-2
SUMMERLAND, B.O., Maroh 22.
Another ratepayers’ meeting in 
connection with tho proposed now 
water system wits hold on Friday 
evening in tho Legion Hall, with 
Rcevo Bentley in tho chair.
Tho meotlng lnstcd from 0 p.m, 
until 1U0 p.m. Tho only decision 
reached was when tho Citizens' 
Water Committee asked permission 
to go out, and ptuno back with tv 
resolution, that tho largo size plpo, 
ns in proposed, bo put In from tho 
reservoir ns fnr ns Mnjor Hutton's 
corner. This resolution wns pnssed, 
Tho meeting hnn probnbly olonred 
up some mlsunderstnndlngs, and 
nlred cpiHe n few grievances, re­
garding tho proposed Hystom, which 
is a very expensive undertaking.
Seed Potatoes I
Firing nn nir pistol in piny a boy 
In Berlin bit n woman in tho eye 
No doubt tho Halifax thief was 
surprised at breakfast tlmo next 
morning, Somebody stolo three doz­
en eggs from n doctor's care there 
before It could bo explained tho oggs 
had been preserved for experimental 
purposes.
p i t c h i n g
U  T(ORTURE fn A  Minute
For ijuiok relief froat Uni Hoklni of monui, blototea wins imIim »n<l olhw tldalook ftthUU'o(tsd. Hdlak
Im-drlM fwt, Stan tnt mod IoUom luMnt 
•Unlljr, K >tk trial botln, •! dnif atom, nrorea 





Meats, Fish and Vegetables are easy to 
prepare—and so delicious.
SPECIALS for Thursday and SATURDAY
BONED SHOULDER ROASTS OF LAMB 
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS OF VEAL
SUGAR CURED HAM FOR EASTER ........Per lb. 28c
SHOULDER ROASTS OF FRESH PORK,
Picnic Style .......................................... ..Per lb. 15c
PRIME PACIFIC OCEAN FRESH COD ....Per lb. 18c 
BACK BACON By The Piece ...................Per It*. 29c
Oysters - Salmon - Halibut - Fresh Fillets - Mushrooms 
Asparagus - Lettuce - New Cabbage - New Carrots 
New Potatoes - Parsley - Celery Hearts - NBA Eggs
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
Provisioners Vernon, B. C. Phone 207.
Over 30 Years in tho 
Hide Business.
Boots, Pants, Shirts, Socks, 
Gloves, etc. Also Ladles’ 
Dresses, Shoes, etc.
Our supplies are limited and 
while they last we are selling 
to those who come first:
$3.00 per 100 lbs.
We also offer potatoes suit­
able for planting, but not 
cortlfied, at:
$2.00 per 100 lbs.
\ MACGREGOR 
1 BURBANK
\ SIR WALTER RALEIGH 
i UP TO DATE 
) NETTED GEM
Gladioli and Ddhlia Bulbs. 
Garden and Field Seeds,
In our Meat Depprtment, 
Lamb, Beef, Fish, Lard, But- 
tor and Fresh Eggs.
Many Other Now Arrivals
The Voice of 
Experience . ♦
“If  you young people just get
this Living Protection idea.........
I won’t worry about you.”
Thus spoke a fond Father to 
his daughter and her husband.
He can only wish that he had 
been more far-sighted. His best 
years are behind him. Hut with 
tfwm, the future is living with 
possibilities that should he fro 
tectal. And Living Protection 
is just that I The accumulation 
of a definite sum as an assur­
ance that whatever yon hope to 







National Block Vernon. B. C,






* Notice is hereby given that the 24th Annual 
General Meeting of The Vernon Fruit Union will bo 
held on
Wednesday, 31st March
1937 at 2 p.m. In the
U N IO N  HALL
Above Main Office, Seventh Street, Vernon, B. C. 
for tho following purposes:
(a) To receive the Accounts and Reports for 1030.
(b) Election of Directors to Board of Tho Vernon Fruit
Union for 1037. . .
(c) Election of Representatives to Board of Directors of
Associated Growers for 1037.
(d) Election of Auditors for 1037.
(e) Any other matters respecting the policy and con­
duct of tho Union's business,
Voting For Directors May Be Done In Person or by Proxy
Appointment of a Proxy should bo In writing, and to bo 
valid must bo In the hands of the Secretary, not later than 
2 p.m. on Monday, 20th March, 1037, and can only bo given 
by a contracted Shareholder to bo used by a Contracted 
Shareholder.
01-2
THE VEltNON FRUIT UNION,
John White, Secretary.
lum size.
Per Dozen ......  l(r
r ra s ii  E o o s - i i r r f *
Per Dozen    ] | |
NpV LAID EGGS 
Produced under Govern™  ̂
supervision at Mr ^  
ranch. BX, and sold 1 * 3  
e<̂  an'  ̂ dated cartons. Guar 
anteed absolutely new kw 
White or brown eggs <u 
Per Dozen .........  ' j | (
CHRISTIES MILK LUNCn 
BISCUITS " " 
Everyone who has tried thea 
biscuits are delighted with tto 
malt flavor. Nice with soS 
dheese, or-for afternoon s S  
Per package, ^
40 or more biscuits   ]j{
HEINZ GENUINE TURnr 
SOUP
Note this is. not mock turtle.
! g nf e , turtle
Large -can for
NOCA BUTTER 
How often a carefully 
pared meal is marred because 
the butter is not the bet 
when you buy Noca Butter 
at our store you can alwajs 
rely upon Its freshness. SoldOsmund printSi Plll
up at the creamery immedi.
ATPlv i f  If. ~ “■ 1 , ----launcoi-ately it is made, in fart 
Noca is the only Creamery 
butter sold at our store,
Price per pound
*5e?,ex" Salmon and Shiimi Pasto and Anchovy Paste—iS  
is a hew line put ud hv rw 
-Ltd. Makes delidbulsant” 
wiches. Only *1,
Per tin  ...................._:MWC t
ROWNTREE’S ELECT COCOA 
The q u a l i ty  
an d  strength 
o f  cocoa i s - ,  
determined J>y 
the quality of % 
c o c o a  bean y* 
used in the,^. 
manufact u r e. ls§
. R o w n t r e e ’s  
Elect Cocoa is 
made from thej& 
v e r y  b e s tp ^  
grade c o c o a l  
beans, rich in 
oil fat and flavor. It certainly 
| —makes—a—delicious-andrrefredF' 
ing cup of cocoa and easily pv 
pared. i ] .
%-lb. can for ... - ____




recently —dropped- in -price. 
Different sizes, but quality 
the same. Per Dozen, ac­
cording to
-size-^.... ...,.590^90, 39ĉ «
SUNKIST LEMONS- ^
Large size, per dozen 
GRAPE FRUIT 
Texas, and they are nice. 
Medium I I f ,





This is Malkin’s Best in large 
32-oz. jars, with screw cap. 
A very popular marmalade 
of fine quality. Formerly 35c. 
On sale Thursday and Satur­
day at 1 ]f
Per Jar ......................
HEINZ CREAM OF 
MUSHROOM SOUP 
Made from selected, find! 
chopped mushrooms, blended 
with fresh, sweet thick cream 
cooked with exacting care. 
You add nothing, just heat 
and serve. A real treat. On 
sale Thursday and Saturday 
2 cons |^ |
for
CREAM OF WHEAT
It is a good source of the 
food energy needed by every 
child. An Inexpensive cereal 
for the whole family. Ib 
flavor is delightful. The gen­
uine Cream of Wheat Is sow 
only in sealed packages. On 







RE-ARRANGEMENT OF FEES 
IN KELOWNA GOLF CLUB
KELOWNA, B.O., March 22.— 
Kelowna’s Golf Club has consider­
ably re-arranged Its membership 
feea, no ns to attract a larger 
mombcrshlpk Initial membership 
fce« have been placed at $2, and 
If a player wishes to play only oc­
casionally ho may do no at a rain 
of 78 cents for week days and $1
on Sundays and holidays. A. D. 
Weddell la tho new president of 
the club, succeeding R. B, Staples, 
and E. W. Barton has ngaln been 
chosen captain.
Dublin Irish Free state, was the 
first city In Europo to have a public 
performance of "Victoria Rcglne," 





Thoy are made of kww® 
doxtrinlzcd whole wheat. W 
special process they contain 
all tho food elements th« 
aro contained In 100,o whol 
wheat, These wafers w* 
thin, delicious anti emneny, 
all ready to serve at tm  
luncheons, dinners, 
otc. We’re sure you wiji 
t h e s e  out-of-the-ordlnwy 
wafers. / j (
Prico per packago
CANNED TOMATOES 
Boo Cco Brand— 11(
Largo cans, each  ̂• .....
FOR EASTER • 
Shamrock Brand 
Delicious Hams—Per lb. _ .
Shamrock Brand IldlHons R 
less Bacon—In  cellophnnc. IDj 
Per lb. ..................
NOTICE
Store will b V I E V v c B  
Thursday. Closed all da’jn”Uj, 
Friday and also Easter Mona*r
THE
Quail ty— Value— Service
PHONES: 52 and 293
